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GOLDEN -GATE UNIVERSIU. 
PREFACE 
This report was prepared by Cris Perez under direction of Lou Shafer. 
There were three main reasons for its preparation. 
First, it provides a convenient reference to patent data used by 
staff Boundary Officers and others who may find the information helpful • .. 
Secondly, this report provides a background for newer members who may 
be unfamiliar with Spanish and Mexican land grants and the general circum-
stances surrounding the transfer of land from Mexican to American dominion. 
Lastly, it provides sources for additional reading for those who may 
wish to study further. 
The report has not been reviewed by the Executive Staff of the 
Commission and has not been approved by the State Lands Commission. 
If there are any questions regarding this report direct them to 
Cris Perez, Lou Shafer or myself at the Office of the State Lands Commission, 
1807 13th S~reet, Sacramento, CA 95814. 
VI 
ROY MINNICK, Supervisor 
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!he colonization of California began with the Spanish Empire's discovery 
of New Spain. Along with ~exico, the states of Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, 
California and other lands made up what was once known as New Spain. 
California was one of the lase of these Spanish territories to be 
occupied. The first Spanish colony to be established in California was the 
mission and presidio at San Diego. From this first settlement, the Spanish 
and Mexican governments founded four presidios, four pueblos, and 21 Catholic 
missions, along with granting vast amounts of rancho lands to private indivi-
duals. 
When talking about this early Spanish California, the missions, pueblos 
and presidios are invariably. remembered. Almost ev.erJone has visited or 
read about the old town or pueblo of San Diego, the missions at Santa Barbara 
or Monterey, the presidio at San Francisco, and the pueblo of Los Angeles. 
These places have became famous historical landmarks. The remnants of these 
landmarks at San Diego, San Francisco, and other cities are ~eal, they are 
places we can identify with because of their physical presence. These are 
objects we can see and touch and visit on vacations or holidays, a living 
his tory lesson. It is much easier to conjure up the picture of Franciscan 
monks or Spanish soldiers, ·when we are standing inside the missions or pre• 
sidios. 
One segment of this pastoral era of California history which is not as 
easily remembered is the Spanish and Mexican ranchos.. These ranchos, at one 
time, covered some of the most fertile land in California. To say that the 
cities of Pasadena, Huntington Beach, San C~emente, Oakland, and many others 
are on land once part of a Spanish land grant is a historical statement. 
This, however, is not a statement verifi-able by the present reality. We 
cannot stand in downtown Pasadena and physically touch or see the old ranchos. 
There is no visible evidence of these large ranchos with their adobe houses, 
consequently, they have become the almost for~otten portion of California's 
pastoral era. 
~batever brings to mind these early Spanish influences, it must be 
remembered that a majority of the fertile land in California, at one time, 
was influenced by this Spanish legacy. Land title problems can still be 
traced'back to the government patents for these lands. An awareness of 
California history might entail the solving or reassessment of land ti-tle 
problems in particular situations. 
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PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS IN CALIFORNIA 
At the time of Spanish colonization in California, all land title was 
vested in the Spanish Empire by virtue of discovery. Private land claims 
in California emanated from the Spanish and later Mexican governments prac-
tice of granting sovereign lands to private individuals. 
When the presidios and pueblos were being established, the commandants 
of the presidios and the Alcaldes of the pueblos were given the authority 
to grant lots of land within their jurisdiction.. From these presidial and 
pueblo lots evolved the granting of lands outside of these jurisdictions . . 
These grants of land are known as Rancho Grants and were granted in order 
to encourage agriculture and industry, re~ard soldiers and to provide for 
settlers who held no property. These land grants were limited to a·maximum 
size of eleven square leagues, most were smaller and a few were larger. 
The Spanish government required the compliance of the following four steps 
for the granting of rancho lands. 
1. The first step was the submitting of a petition by an applicant, con-
taining the name, religion, residence, occupatio.n, and the size of the 
family. Along with a land description and at times a map of the tract 
(diseno). The diseno (map) and land description were usually very 
vague calling to sloughs, trees, hills, and other features which were 
not very permanent. 
2. The second step was the inquiries by officials into the availability of 
the land, the character of the applicant and the posting of the petition 
in case another party had objections to the approval of the application. 
3. The third step was the "Informe" which was usually a separate document 
or a note appended to the original application stating the findings of 
the officials in step number 2. This third step usually entailed the 
actual grant of land or refusal of the grant of land. 
4. The fourth and final step was the confirmation of the grant by the 
Viceroy. This final step made the title to the land perfect. The 
applicant or grantee was given possession by the Alcalde (local judge) 
who caused the grantee to pull up grass, throw stones, break twigs, 
and exclaim, "Viva el Rey" (long live the King) or in the Mexican era 
to cry, "Viva el Presidente y la Nacion Mexicana" (long live the 
President an~ the Mexican Nation). During the Mexican era these four 
steps were also used with minor alterations. 
~ 
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Of the BOO plus rancho grants made, the Spani3h government granted 
approximately 30. The remainder were . granted by ~he Mexican government. 
!he United States war with the Mexican Republic and eventual conquest 
of the southwest territories culminated in the year 1848 with the signing 
of the "Treaty of Guadalupe Hildalgo." This treaty was the basis for 
establishing the rights of Mexicans to land title within the conquered 
territories, Within Article VIII of the treaty, the following is stated, 
"In the said territories, property of every kind, now belonging to Mexicans 
not established ~here, shall be inviolably respected. The present owners, 
the heirs of ,.these and all Mexicans who may hereafter acquire said property 
by contra~ ~all enjoy ample as if the same belonged to citizens of the 
United States." 
In order to implement the confirmation of these land titles, the 
Congress of the United States on March 3, 1851, established the Board of 
Land Commissioners, by virtue of an Act entitled, "An Act to Ascertain and 
Settle Private Land Claims in the State of California," (U.S. Stats. at 
large, Volume 9, page 631). 
!he following enaccments are contained within this Act: 
SECTION 1. "That for the purpose of ascertaining and settling 
private land claims in the State of California·, a commission shall 
be, . and is hereby constituted, which shall consist of three 
Commissioners, to be appointed by the President of the United States, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, which commission 
shall continue for three years from the date of this Act, unless 
sooner discontinued by the President of the United States.'' 
SECTION 8. "That each and every person claiming lands in 
California by virtue of any right or title derived from the 
Spanish or Mexican government, shall present the same to the said 
Commissioners when sitting as a Board, together with such documentary 
evidence and testimony of such witnesses as the said claimant relies 
upon in support such claims; and it shall be the duty of the 
Commissioners, when of the case is ready for hearings, to proceed 
promptly to examine the same upon such evidence, and upon the 
evidence produced in behalf of the United States, and to decide 
upon the validity of the said claim, and within thirty days after 
such decision is rendered, to certify the same, with the reasons 
on which it is founded, to the District Attorney of the United States, 
in and for the district in which such decision shall be rendered." 
SECTION 14. 11 .:\nd be it further (1) that the provl.SJ.Ons of 
this Act shall not extend to any town lot, farm lot, or pasture 
lot, held under a grant from any ~orporation or town to which lands 
may have been granted for the establishment of a town by the Spanish 
J 
or Mexican government, or the lawful authorities thereof, nor to 
any city, or town, or village lot, which city, town, or village 
existed on the seventh day of July, eighteen hundred and forty-six; 
but the claim for the same shall be presented by the corporate 
authorities of the said town, or where the land on which the said 
city, town, or village was originally granted to an individual; 
(Z) and the fact of the existence of the said city, town, or 
village on the said seventh of July, eighteen hundred and forty-six, 
being duly proved, shall be prima faaie evidence of a grant to such 
corporation, or to the individual under whom the said lot holders 
claim; (3) and where any city, town, or village shall be in 
existence at the time of passing this Act, the claim for the land 
embraced within the limits of the same may be made by the corporate 
authority of the said city, town, or village." 
The procedures within this Act placed . the burden of proof on the 
individuals seeking confirmation of private land claims. While these pro-
cedures discouraged the filing of fraudulent claims, the valid claims were 
encumbered by the hiring of costly lawyers, the difficulty of finding 
absolute proof of ownership and the different laws, customs, and languages 
involved. Added to these difficulties was the time involved for the land-
owner to receive a final patent to their land. The average length of time 
for a final patent to be issued, after the filing of an original petition, 
was seventeen years, some took as long as thirty-five to forty years. The 
cost of this litigation and confirming process was charged to the applicant. 
The Board of Land Commissioners tenure was extended to five years and 
the Board adjourned on March 1, 1856. In these five years, 813 cases 
involving private land claims were heard by the Commission; 604 claims were 
confirmed; 190 rejected; and the rest were withdrawn. Of these 813 cases, 
only three were decided by the Board, the rest were appealed to the 
District Court and then a majority of these were finally decided by the 
Supreme Court. 
The initial confirmation of a private land claim by the Commissioners 
was only a small step towards the issuing of a final patent. After con- · 
firmation by the Commissioners, appeals to the District Court, and Supreme 
Court, were argued until the Commissioners'confirmation was upheld or 
reversed. Once confirmed by the courts, a survey of the land was performed. 
Sometimes, either because of objections by adjacent landowners or because of 
discrepancies within the survey, more than one survey was needed. The survey 
costs were at the expense of the claimant. When these survey costs were 
paid and the survey advertised in the newspaper, per the Act of Congress 
approved July 1, 1864, the applicant could then petition the General Land 
Office for a final patent. Because of the time and money involved, the 
original confirmee was sometimes forced to sell the property. Consequently, 
in some cases, the individuals who eventually received the final patent~was 
not the original petitioner, or confirmee. The process of land confirmation 
of private land claims by the United States was tenuous at best. Arguments 
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agains~ the process have been submit~ed by his~orians and scholars. Tbe 
mos~ persist:ent argument being the criticizing of the undue hardships that 
applicants endured in order to receive confirmation to land they already 
owned. In retrospect, the confir.Dation of the private grants could have 
been ~de easier and less expensive, for the land owa.ers. Rowever, one 
must realiZe that a~ the time of these confirmation bearings, the mood of 
the country was that of the conquering warriors. Mexico had just been 
defeated in a •.rar and the United States was not about t:o give away land 
that it had jus~ fought for. Consequently, the burden of proof •ms placed 
onto the mexicans and naturalized citizens of conquered Mexico. 
' .. 
The California State Surveyor General's Office, in his report: for 
August 1, 1879. to Augus~ 1, 1880, included a listing of privata land cl.tillls 
•..ritbin Califowia.. This list •..r.ls entitled, "Report of Spanish or Mexican 
Grants in California, prepared by James !. Stratton, lata Cnited States 
Surveyor-General, now Deputy State Surveyor-General." !he grant name, 
confi:rmee and condition of title was shown on this list, which included 
all the confirmed grants within California. Subsequent Surveyor-General 1 s 
reports updated "the condition of title" portion of the Stratton report. 
The last Surveyor-General's report to contain an upda~e was for the years 
1888-1890. This report •.ras still incotlll'lete, because under "condition of 
title", final patent dates for some ranchos were· still not entered. 
The State Surveyor General's Office was abolished on August 14, 1929. 
!he successor to the abolished office is the California State Lands 
Co-.ission. 
The staff of State Lands Com=ission has compiled the following update 
to the listing of "Grants of Land in California made by Spanish or ~exican 
Authorities," as published in the "Repor~ of the Surveyor General of the 
State of California, from August 1, 1888 to August 1, 1890." One reason 
for this update is to enter the patent dates omitted in the 1890 repor~. 
In some instances, ranchos were confirmed by the Land CotiiDlissione:rs 
and the courts and the necessary surveys were performed, but for unk;lown 
reasons, final patents were never issued or could not be found. These 
unpatented ranchos were included in the 1890 report, but were deleted from 
this update. 
The format for chis new listing is alphabetically by county name, 
which dif£ ers from the Surveyor General's lis~ing which is alphabeticall:r 
by rancho name. This list of confirmed and . paten~ed private land claims 
(ranchos) gives only the name of the final patentee. Public records have 
been researched to ascertain the correct dates of patent, acreage, and 
townshi:p, range and meridian. ~-lhen there ·.m.s a conflict of facts, the 
records of t:he Bureau of Land ~nagemen~ were used as the final authority. 
(The 1890 listing is included as an appendix). 
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Boundary Deta~ination Officer 
State Lands Commission 
Boundary Inves~igation Uni: 
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MISSIONS, PRESIDIOS, AND PUEBLOS 
The Spanish plan for the colonization of California was threefold, 
comprising of a religious, military, and civil format. 
The first and second stages consisted of the concurrent establishment 
of missions to civilize the native Indians and military reservations, called 
presidios, to guard the missions and settlers against hostiles. The third 
stage was the civil portion, consisting _of the establishment of farming 
communities called pueblos. 
Missions 
The missions at one time encompassed most of the coastal region in 
California from San Diego to Sonoma. They were founded between the years 
1769 thru 1823, by the Franciscan monks from the College of San Fernando in 
Mexico, and unde~ the auspices of the Roman Catholic Church. 
To understand the influence of the missionary system in California, one 
must realize that within the Spanish Empire religion and culture were 
inseparable. The Catholic monarchs specifically decreed the conversion to 
catholicism of natives in newly discovered lands. This conversion fulfilled 
all the requisites for their incorporation into the Spanish Empire. They 
were instructed in religion and learned the language, customs, economics, 
and skills of the Spaniards. By this process the inhabitants of newly dis-
covered and conquered lands were assimilated into the Spanish regime. 
The mission sites were established with the following particular con-
siderations; water availability, available arable land, accessibility by sea 
or land, and the proximity to the centers of native population. The missions 
were constructed similar to a small Spanish village. The dominant building 
being the church proper, which also served as a defensive fortification at 
times of hostile attack. Along with the church were quarters for priests, 
soldiers, married neophytes, dormitories for single males and single female 
neophytes. Other buildings and barns which were necessary for self-sustenance 
were incorporated within the mission site. Apart from the mission site were 
the mission lands which were used for farming and livestock grazing. These 
mission lands usually extended from one mission to the lands of adjacent 
missions. 
A total of 21 missions were established by the Catholic Church. The 
Board of Land Commissioners regarded these missions as private land clai~s 
and, at the time of the confirmation hearings, were subjected to the same 
process of confirmation and patenting as the ranchos. 
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During che confirmation arguments, a distinction ~as made be~Jeen the 
cerms "mission" and "mission lands." The term "mission" was used only to 
include the collection_of houses, vineyards, and orchards in the ~ediate 
vicinity of the churches including the stock of cat~le and other ?ersona1 
property in the possession of the ?riests, and useful and necessary in 
carrying on the missions. The tann "mission lands" being the lands adjacent 
and appurtenant co the missions, used by them for grazing purposes, and 
occupied only by permission and were ~he proper~ of the nation and subject 
at all times to grant under the colonization laws af Spain. 
The Board refused to grant "mission lands" in their confirmation pro-
cedures, consequently, the land eventually granted to the ~ssions was far 
less chan they had petitioned for . 
In 1834, at their zenith, the missions were a thriving concern. They 
claimed over four hundred thousand cattle, sixty thousand horses, over three 
hundred thousand sheep, goats, and swine. Wheat, maize, beans, and other 
staples were grown, with a combined annual product of one hundred and twenty 
thousand bushels. Wine, brandy, soap, leather, hides, wool, oil, cotton, 
. hemp, linen, tobacco, salt and soda ~ere also produced. :he missions' annual 
production was estimated at two million dollars. 
Archbishop Joseph Sadoc Alemany, as the representative of the Roman 
Catholic Church, filed 21 petitions for confirmation of missions on 
February 19, 1853. These 21 missions which were all confirmed and patented, 
are listed below beginning with the southernmost one at San Diego and going 
north. 
1. Mission San Diego, in San Diego County, founded under Carlos III, July 16, 
1769; containing 22.21 acres. Patented May 23, 1862. 
2. Mission San Luis Rey, in San Diego County, founded under Carlos IV, 
June 13, 1798; containing 53.39 acres. Patented March 3, 1865. 
3. Mission San Juan Capistrano, in Orange County, founded under Carlos III, 
November 10, 17i6; containing 44.40 acres. Patented March 18, 1865. 
4, Mission San Gabriel Arcangel, in Los Angeles County, founded under 
Carlos !II, September 8, 1771; containing 190.59 acres. Patented 
November 19, 1859. 
3 . Mission San Fernando, in Los Angeles County, founded under Carlos IV, 
September 8, 1797; containing 76.94 acres. Patented May 31, 1864. 
6. Mission San 3uenaventura, in 1/entura County, founded under Carlos III, 
~~rch 31, 1782; containing 36.27 acres. Patented May 23, 1862. 
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7. Mission Santa Barbara, in Santa Barbara County, founded under Carlos III, 
December 4, 1786; containing 283.13 acres. Patented March 18, 1865. 
8. Mission Santa Inez, in Santa Barbara County, founded under Carlos IV, 
September 17, 1804; containing 17.35 acres. Patented May 23, 1862. 
9. Mission La Purisima Concepcion, in Santa Barbara County, founded under 
Carlos III, December 8, 1787; containing 14.04 acres. Patented 
January 24, 1874. 
10. Mission San Luis Obispo, in San Luis Obispo County, founded under Carlos 
III, September 1, 1772; containing 52.72 acres. Patented September 2, 
1859. 
11. Mission San Miguel Arcangel, in San Luis Obispo County, founded under 
Carlos IV, July 25, 1797; containing 33.97 acres. Patented September 2, 
1859. 
12. Mission San Antonio de Padua, in San Luis Obispo County, founded under 
Carlos III, July 14, 1771; containing 33.19 acres. Patented May 31, 
1862. 
13. Mission La Soledad, in Monterey County, founded under Carlos 1V, 
October 9, 1791; containing 34.47 acres. Patented November 19, 1859. 
14. Mission El Carme or San Carlos de Monterey, in Monterey County, founded 
under Carlos III, June 3, 1770; containing 9 acres. Patented October 19, 
1859. 
15. Mission San Juan.Bautist~, in San Benito County, founded under Carlos IV, 
June 24, 1797; containing 55.23 acres. Patented November 19, 1859. 
16. Mission Santa Cruz, in Santa Cruz County, founded under Carlos IV, 
August 28, 1791; containing 16.94 acres. Patented September 2, 1859. 
17. MissionSanta Clara, in Santa Clara County, founded under Carlos III, 
January 18, 1777; containing 19.95 acres. Patented March 3, 1858. 
18. Mission San Jose, in Alameda County, founded under Carlos IV, June 11, 
1797; containing 28.33 acres. Patented. 
19. Mission Dolores or San Francisco de Assis, in San Francisco County, 
founded under Carlos III, October 9, 1776; two lots, one containing 4.03 
acres and the other 4.51 acres. Patented March 3, 1858. 
20. Mission San Rafael Arcangel, in Marin County, founded under Fernando VII, 
Decembe~ 18, 1817; containing 6.48 acres. Patented October 19, 1859. 
21. Mission San Francisco Solano, in Sonoma County, founded under Fernando VII, 
August 25, 1813; containing 14.20 acres. Patented May 31, 1862. 
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Presidios 
The establishMent of the four Spanish presidios in California was con-
current with the founding of the missions at the same location. These 
presidios were military reservations founded for the protection of 
colonizers and the missions located within the ?rotective radius of influ-
ence of these military reservations. 
A description of these presidios is as follows: 
"All the presidios were established on the same plan; choosing 
a favorable place, ~~ey surrounded it by a ditch, twelve feet wide 
and six deep. The earth of the ditch served for the outwork. The 
enclosure· of the presidio was formed by a quadrilateral, about six 
hundred feet square. The rampart, built of brick, was ~elve to 
fifteen feet high, by three in thickness; small bastions flanked che 
angles; the presidio had but two gates. Its armament generally con-
sisted of eight bronze cannon, eight, twelve, and sixteen pounders. 
Although incapab~e of resisting an attack of ships of war, these 
fortifications were sufficient to repel the incursions of the 
Indians. Not far from the presidios, according to the topography 
of the land, was an open battery, (batterie decouverte) pompously 
styled 'the castle,' (castillo). Within the enclosure of the 
presidio were the church, the quarters of the officers and soldiers, 
the hourse of colonists, store-houses, workshops, stables, wells 
and cisterns. Outside were grouped some houses, and at a little 
distance was ehe 'King's Farm,' (el rancho del rey) which furnished 
pasturage to the horses and beasts of burden of the garrison. Four 
coast batteries and four presidios defended Upper California. Those 
of San Diego, founded in 1769; Monterey in 1770; San Francisco in 
1776; and Santa -Barbara in 1780. Afcar the year 1770, the infantrj 
in all these garrisons were replaced by dragoons, called aompanias 
d.a :::uert:Z (companies with leather armor). These soldiers, who formed 
the presidial garrisons of all New Spain, wore, besides their 
ordinary cloth uniform, a sort of buckskin dress, like a coast of 
mail, which descended to the feet, and was impenetrable to arrows. 
They wore this uniform only when in the field, and at the moment of 
combat, with a double visored heUnet; a leathern buckler worn on the 
· left arm, served to ward off arrows and thrusts of the lance in 
single combat; but, while they defended themselves with the sabre or 
the lance, they could use neither their ?istols nor their muskets. 
The horses themselves, like those of the old knights of chivalry, 
were covered with leathern armor. The equi~ent of each presidio 
was a Lieutenant, with a pay of $550, a Health Officer; $450; an 
Ensign, $400; a Sergeant, $265; A Corporal, S2ZS; and seventy 
soldiers at $217 each. Each soldier had seven horses and a mule, 
kept on the King's farm. Artille~en were furnished from the 
marine depar~ment of San 3las, :iexico. The whol"e establishment of 
presidio and forts, including the pay of the Governor, (he having the 
rank of Lieutenant C.Jlonel) •.ras $53,000 per annum." 
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For protection settlers began living within the immediate vicinity of 
the presidios. This congregation of settlers at the presidios prompted the 
Spanish government to proclaim the four presidios as pueblos. These 
presidio-pueblos wereallotted four square leagues of land, to be distributed 
as house lots and grazing land to soldiers and citizens of the Spanish 
Empire. The commandants of the presidios were the individuals authorized 
to grant these lands, which were usually measured from the center of the 
plaza at the presidio. 
Pueblos 
Along with the religious plan of establishing missions and the military 
plan of founding presidios was the civil plan of establishing farming 
communities - pueblos - in California. These pueblos were to be established 
in fertile valleys in the hope that they would supply the presidios with 
grain and other staples, which at that t~e were being shipped from Mexico. 
These pueblos were established at San Jose, Los Angeles, Branciforte, 
and Sonoma. They were originally founded as pueblos, differentiating them 
from the presidios, which eventually became pueblos. 
The pueblo at Branciforte, near present day Santa Cruz, did not fare 
well and eventually disappeared. The pueblo at Sonoma was founded by the 
Mexican ~pire after the Mexican revolution. 
The four pueblos acquired four square leagues of land to be divided into 
house lots, farm lots, lands to be rented for revenue, commons, and pasture 
lands. The governor of California in 1779 issued detailed instructions for 
setting up and maintaining the pueblo of Los Angeles. These instructions, 
which were apparently applicable to the established ,pueblo of San Jose and 
any new pueblos, were approved by the Spanish ruler in 1781. The instructions 
allotted generous pay and food to settlers, free distribution of house lots, 
farming land, allottment of farm animals, rules for the disposal of property, 
and the common privileges of water and firewood. 
Of the eight pueblos established, seven survived to be recognized as such 
by the United States of America. 
The Board of Land Commissioners regarded these pueblos as private land 
grants and required them to submit petitions for confirmation. During these 
confirmation hearings, an argument arose as to the historical authenticity 
of the Spanish grant of four leagues of land to these pueblos. The argument 
contended that no paper title for some of the pueblo grants was found, or 
ever existed, so consequently some pueblos were not entitled to the four 
square leagues. This contention was challenged by the City of San Francisco. 
During its appeal, the city stated that no such paper or parchment grant 
ever existed. It was enough that every PUEBLO, when it reached a certain 
state of development, became ipso facto entitled to certain rights in land. 
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It is enough that that development ~as attained ~y the PUEBLO ~f 
San Francisco and was officially conceded to exist ~y the Spanish government, 
and it:s rights in its pueblo lands recognized. ~nen special corporations are 
created by a general statute, their general powers are not enumerated, but 
they obtain them from the general act. So the laws of Spain and Mexico have 
declared from time immemorial that "every fully organized PUEBLO, as such, 
shall be entitled to four square leagues of land." 
!his argument was resolved in favor of the pueblos and the four league 
grant. Once resolved, the question of how these four leagues were to be 
partitioned was raised. Some proponents suggested four leagues square from 
the center of the pueblo in each cardinal direction ~aking a total of 64 
square leagues. Others argued that it meant four leagues squared or sixteen 
square leagues. These arguments were put aside by the courts and four square 
leagues total •.Jas established as the exte.nt of the pueblo lands. E:ach of the 
seven pueblos were finally confirmed and patented. However, because of 
encroachments by rancho grants or other circumstances, not all the pueblos 
received the four square leagues. 
The patent date and the area received by the pueblos are listed below, 
beginning with the southernmost at San Diego and going north. 
l. Presidio of San Diego, in San Diego County, founded July 16, 1769; 
patented April 10, 1874, to the City of San Diego; containing 47,323.08 
acres. 
Z. Pueblo of Los Angeles, in los Angeles County, founded in 1781; patented 
August 4, 1875 to the City of Los Angeles; containing 17,172.37 acres. 
3. Pueblo of San Jose, in Santa Clara County, founded in 1777; patented 
July 4, 1884, to the City of San Jose; containing 53,891.77 acres. 
4. Presidio of ~onterey in ~fonterey County, founded June 3, 1770; patented 
November 19, 1891, to the City of Monterey; containing Z9,698.53 acres. 
3. Presidio of Santa Barbara in Santa Barbara County, founded April 19, 
1782; containing l7,8Z6.17 acres; patented June 31, 187Z, to the City of 
Santa Barbara. 
6. Presidio of San Francisco in San Francisco County, founded on Sept. 17, 
1776; patented June 20, 1884, to the City of San Francisco; containing 
17,754.36 acres. 
7. Pueblo of Sonoma, in Sonoma County, founded in 1835 by the ~exican 
government; patented ~arch 31, 1380, to the City of Sono'IDa.; containing 
&,063.95 acres. 
n 
EXPLANATION OF TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT 
Grant 
Designates the name of the Rancho Grant as delineated on the rancho plat. 
Patentee 
The name of the final patentee is given. The original applicant or con-
firmee was not always the final patentee. 
Patent Date 
The date that the rancho was finally patented is given. 
Number 
The number assigned by the General Land Office (B.L.M.) to the rancho plat 
is shown. 
Watercourse 
Major watercourses which border or traverse the rancho are given. If the 
watercourse was meandered a I!! will follow the name. If the watercourse was 
not meandered a no will follow the name. 
Township & Range 
The township, range and meridian in which the rancho is located is given. 
Area 
Total area patented to rancho is shown. 
12 
Grants of Land in .Alameda Count~ ... 
Made bJ 
Spanish or Mexican Authoritief 




County Name Alameda 
Grant Patentee Patent Date 
Wutercuurl::je 
'fownl::jhip 
&. Range I 
Area 
Agua Caliente (Part) I Higuera I 4-17-1858 1136 I Arroyo de la Laguna Yes T5S 1 RlE, lW 
Arroyo de la Calera Yes T6S 1 RlE 1 MOM 
Canada del Alisal Yes I 91563.87 
Arroyo de la Alameda I Vallejo I 1-1-1858 1133 I Alameda Creek Yes T3S 1 Rl-3\i 
T4S 1 Rl-2W 
MOM 1171705.38 
Canada de los Live:nnore and 11-22-1889 109 None No 'l'l-2S I R2-3EI 
Vaqueros Noriega MOM 1171760.00 
~ 1- Three ~·ra~ts of Land Allemany 3-3-1858 135 None No T4-5S 1 RlW 1 
+-- I 28.33 at Ml.ssl.OH San Jose MOM 
Pescddero 1 El Pico & Nagle 3-10-1865 108 San Joaquin River Yes Tl-2S 1 R4-6E 1 
Middle River NO 
Old River No MUM 1351546.39 
Positas 1 Los I Livennore and I 5-25-1872 1120 I None No T2S 1 R2E 1 Noriega T3S 1 R2-3E 1 
MOM I 81880.00 
Potn~ro de los Pacheco and 2-21-1866 134 Alameda Creek Yes '1'4S I Rl-2W I 
Cerritos Alviso San Jon de los Alisos Yes T5S 1 R2W 1 MOM 110 1610.26 
San Antonio (Part) Peralta 2-10-1877 128 San Francisco Bay Yes TlN 1 R3-4W 1 
San Antonio Bay Yes TlS 1 R3-4W 1 
T2S 1 R4W 1 MOM 118,848.98 
San Antonio (Part) I Peralt.a I 6-25-1874 1129 I San Antonio Bay Yes I Tl-2S I R3-4W I 
San Francisco Bay Yes 




----------- ------- -----·-·--- -·-·--· -----· ----------- -------------------------------- ··----- --- - --------- -·· -·--·---- ----------- --------------------------
Rancho C rants 
. 
California tn 
County Ntuue ---~~~dd ________ 
(_j l"U Ill Pulenlee Pulent No. \\'ute1·cuur::;e 
'l'own::;ld p Area 
Oale & ltungc 
--· 
~an A11tunio (P<u·t) Po=rctlta 2-3-l05U 130 San Leandro Hay Yt::::; 'l'2S, H2-JW, 
Sc.1n Lcdndru Creek Ye:.i MOM 9,4UO.lb 
~dll l.eaud.tu l!:::;tudillu 7-15-lObl 131 San Pran~i::;~o Bcty Yes '1'2-)~ 1 H2 - 3W 1 
Sau Leandro Creek Yes 
San Lorenzo C.to=ek Yes MUM 6 1U29.5U 
San Lun~uzu ~olu 4-14-lU77 132 San Lorenzo Creek Yes '1'3S I H2-3W 1 
~an l·'raucis~u Bay Ye::; MOM 6 1 Lti~.ti5 
Sail Lu.tt::ll:t.U Ca::;tro 2-14-lti65 122 San I.oreuzo Cret::k " Yes '1'2-)~ 1 Nl-2W 1 
Gra::;s Valley Creek Yes MUM 2bi72L.~2 
Sau n .. .uuun AlRudur 3-lU-1065 110 'l'asojetc.l Creek Nu '1'2S I Rll!: 1 lW 1 
Alamo Crt::ek l'llu MUM lb,516.95 
Sduta Ulta Younlz 3-10-1865 119 Artuyo de los Positos l'llo '1'2S I Hll::, 
Alamo Crt::ek 1'110 '1')S I Rl.t:1 lW, 
MOM U,U~4.01 
V<..~l! e dt:: St.~ II ,Ju::;e Suuol <..~nd 3-15-lU65 121 Arroyo de la Laguua l'llo '1'2S 1 Rl - 21!: 1 
Uerual CalavcrcJs cro=ck l'llo '1'3-4~1 Hl-21!: 1 
Arroyo Valle l'llu MUM 40,43~.92 
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- ~ ~ - - - -·- -- - -~ ----- --
Grants of Land in Amador County 
_ ·-··- Made by. 
Spanish or :N!exican Authorities 
-·- . - - ... - ---












Patentee Patent No. Date 










c .• : ' ' 






















-------- ---------------------~~------- ----- ------------------------- ------ ·-
Grants of Land in Butte Co~ 
Made· 
Spanish or Mexican Authoritj 
N 
0 












-- ---- · - ~-
Rancho Grants 
Butte 
Patentee Patent No. 
Date 
Todd 7-19-1860 13 
Bidwell 4-4-1860 9 
Larkin 10-5-1865 18 
Lassen 1-10-1862 7 
Neal 4-4-1860 14 
Williams 7-1-1863 10 
~·ernandez 10-14-1857 15 
Brenham 6-18-1860 12 
Covillaud 3-9-1863 19 





& Range Area 
Big Butte Creek Yes Tl9N, RlE, 
Little Butte Creek No 'l'20N, Rl-2E, 
MDM 26,761.40 
Sacramento River Yes T22N, Rl-2E, 
Chico Creek Yes T21-22N, RlW, 
T23N, R2E, MDM 22,214.47 
Feather River Yes Tl6-l8N, R3E, 
MDM 22,184.66 
Sacramento River Yes T22-24N, Rl-2W 
MDM 22,206.27 
Big Butte Creek Yes 'l'20N, Rl-2E, 
T21N, R2E, MDM 22,193.78 
Sacramento River Yes T21-22N, RlE, 
Arroyo Chico Yes T20-22N, RlW, 
MDM 22,193.93 
F'ea ther River Yes Tl8-l9N, R3E, 
Tl9N, R4I::, 
MDM 17,805.81 
Sa~ramento River Yes 'l'l9-21N, RlW, 
'l'20-21N, RlE, 
MDM 17,767.17 
Feather River Yes Tl6-17N,R3-4l!:, 
Yuba River Yes MDM 
American River Yes 31,079.96 
-- - -- - -~---- ---- ------ --- ---- --- -----
Grants of Land in Calaveras Couni 
lVIade c 
Spanish or 1\'Iexican Authoriti~ 
N 
N 
County ~a me 
Grant 






Patentee Patent No. 
Date 






'l'ownshi p Area & Range 






Grants of Land in Colusa Coun 
l'/Iade 
Spanish or Mexican Authoriti 
c 0 
!r.-Ji- ·· . \.. ( 
















Vatcntee Patent No. Date 
Semple 7-23-1863 17 
I 
Larkin and 7-18-1862 22 
Missroon 
' ,, 





\\'atercourl::ie •rownl::ihip & Range 
Area 
Sacramento River Yes Tl6-17N, Rl-2W 
MOM 8,876.02 
Sacramento River Yes Tll-l3N, Rl-21!: 
Sycamore Slough Yes Tl4-15N,RlE,lW 
'l'l6-17N, Rl-2W 
MOM 48,854.26 






' -~ ' 
I f.- I ' : . 
' 
! .. 
h I . l 
j 
Grants of Land in Contra Costa Coun 
1'1ade b 






County Name Contra Costa 
Grant 
Acalanes 
Arroyo de la!i 
Nuecas y Balbones 
Boca de la Canada 
de Pinole 
Canada de los Hambre 
y lds Balsas 
Canada de los 
Baqueros 
Junta!i, Las 











































Arroyo de las Nueces 
Arroyo San Ramon 
Walnut Cn~e:k. 
Hctliez CL·~e!{ 
Arroyo del Hambre 
San Pabl6 ; Bay 
Walnut t~reek 
.. 
/ ~ I 
.Nob~ j, ,. 
I I I "''1:: ' ., , .. ·. ~ . 
~ i 
SUisun·· Bay 
Ar1ayo -~rf Hambre 



















































MDM I 13,316.25 
T2N, RlE, lW, 





MDM I l7, 921.54 
.... , 
'-J 
-- - -- -- - ---- -- -- -~- ~ -~- · ·-·-
l~ancho Grants 
Cuunly tl:auae_Cu~~tr~ _ Cu::;ta 




P.1nolu, El Hi dlal·d::;on 8-22-1068 126 -
Sau l'..Jbiu Cu::.tl.u 1-31-1873 127 
~cUI HdiiiUII A.lnddur 3-18-1865 118 
1 
' 
Sail Hamon Nor.d s 7-3-18U2 117 
Sun Hamon Carpeuticr 4-7-1866 116 
' 
Sol.nuHte, 1::1 Ca::;tl.u 8-11-1883 550 
' 
- - ·--.-....-·--- . ·- -- - - -- --. 
California Jn 
WalcretHU"tie 
'l'owlltih j lJ AJ·ua 
& Uan~u 
--- - ·--
Sau Pdblu l:idy Ye::; 'l'lN, H2W, 
Strait::; of Carquinez Yes 'l'~N, R2-4W, 
MOM 17, 7uO.b4 
~~~~ Frdncisco Bay Yes '1'1-2N, R4-5~~ I 
::;an Pdbio Bay Yes MUM 
Cerritos Creek Yes 1"/ I 93U. 59 
'l'asajdra Creek No '1'2-3S I HiE, H 
MOM 16,516.95 
San Hamon Creek Ye:;; ·r2s, HlW, 
MUM 4,450.94 
Walnut Creek Yes 'f1N, R2~1, 
Acroyu San Ha111on Ye::; '1'1S, H1-2W, 
. San Hdmon Cn:!t:k Yes 'l'2S, R1W, 
MOM B,91"/.Ju 
Sdll Pablo Crt:!ek No 'l'lN, R3-4W, 
Wildcdt CL·eek No '1'1S I H3-4W, 
MOM J9,9U2.49 
.. - -, 
.. ~ . 
0 <( ~ •.. 
~ 
1!1 • 1~:4 
~ .-_ I •;! ! .. 








-- ------------~ -- ---- ---
Grants of Land in Fresno CountJ 
Made by 





Laguna de Tache 
Rancho Grants 
E'resno 
Patentee Patent Date 
No. 
Castro 3-6-t866 301 
. 
California In 
\\'atcrcuurl::ie 'l'uwnl::ihip Area & Hange 
Kings River Yes Tl7S, Rl9-22E, 
Sununit Lake No Tl8S, Rl8-19E, 
Tl9S, Rl9E, 
MOM 48,800.62 
Grants of Land in Glenn Count 
• 
Made b, 













Patentee Patent No. Date 
So to 8-18·-1859 8 
McKee 9-19-1859 11 







sacramento River Yes 'f2l-22N, Rl-2W, 
Capay Creek No T23H, R2W 
MOM 44,388.17 
Sacramento River Yes Tl9-21N, R1-2W 
t-1DM 35,487.52 








z• ..... ·~ I,-
I .. :;1 !'-





Grants of Land in Kern Couni 
Made b 
Spanish or 1'1exican Authoriti~ 
>. I '*'-' • . . ~ ... J 
# 
.. I 
~ \i'")/-I ![ " I ~ ~.) 
d 
) I ~ 
'"' ,.a ... ,._ ~-, I " I I I 
\ I I •I 
1\ 
~ 
. ~ ,\\·' 
I \ I , ( : .. I I 





·~. ...... -~ =· 
Grants of Land in Kern County 
Made by 















Rancho Grants in California 





No. \\'alercout·::;e AJ'IJU 
'i'owu::;hjp 
& Hauge 
-----------------i----·- J---- I I --- , - --f'--- ·1--------1 




!:i<tll Eud uio 
'i'ejou, El -












Ar.royu J,o::; Alamo::; 
None 
NO lit:: 








'l'BN I Hll:iW I 
'l'!)N I HHiW I 
'1'l0N 1 Hl7-l9W 1 
SUM ~~b,u2b.2i 
'1'9-lON I HlU-2UW 
SUM J22 1 DU.2U 
't'l:iN I lU 1 - 1 aw I 
'1'9N I Hl6- 18W I 
'i'l0N 1 Hl!:l - lbW, 
SUM 148 1 -199.59 
'1'1UN, H21-:UW 
suM In I 109.79 
T30-31S 1 U]U-31~ 
T32S 1 H29-JUE 1 
M~ 
TlUN 1 Hl8-l9W 1 
Tll-l2N 1 









%.& ". i 
I 
'I 
Grants o~ Land ·in Kings Count) 
Made b;; 
Spanish or 1'1exican Authorities 







\ I i- ~ ~ ,, J 
l I ' ' 1 
; ' ' 
. ,q- -.  \ 







Laguna de Tache ' 
Rancho Grants 
Kings 
Patentee Patent No. 
Dale 












. I Yes T17S, R19-22E, 






Grants of Land in Lake County 
Made by 










Patentee Patent No. 
Date 
Ritchie and 1-5-1863 59 
Forbes 








Rios de los Collayomi No Tl0-llN,R6-7W, 
MDM 8,241.74 
Rios de los Collayomi No TlON, R6W, 
TllN, R6-7W, 
MDM 21,220.03 
---- -------- --- -- ---- -- -- - --- -~- - --- - ----------- - -·------ ----- - - - --- --- ~-- ---- - - ---- - -- --
Grants of Land in Los Angeles Count 
I 
~lade b, 


















Patentee Patent No. 
Date 
Avila 8-23-1872 437 
Stearns 8-29-1874 468 
Duarte 6-6-1878 455 
Dalton 5-29-1876 456 
Machado 12-8-1873 434 
Reyt!l:i 7-21-1881 539 
Bacha 4-15-1873 429 
A1exdnder 8-2-1872 425 
Scott 8-1-1866 414 
. 
California In 
Watercourse Township & Range Area 
None No T2S, Rl4-l5W, 
SBM 2,219.26 
Pacific Ocean Yes '1'4S I Rl0-12W 
Alamitos Bay Yes •r5s, R10-12W, 
La Puente Creek Yes SBM 28,027.17 
San Gabriel River No T1N, R10-llW, 
T1S, Rl0-11W, 
SBM 6,595.62 
San Gabriel River No TlN, RlOW, 
TlS, RlOW, 
SBM 4,431.47 
Pacific Ocean Yes TlS, Rl5W, 
'1;2S, Rl4-15W, 
SBM 13,919.90 
Pacific Ocean Yes 'l'lS, Rl5-16W, 
T2S, R16W, 
SBM 6,656.93 
None No T1S, R14W, 
SBM 4,439.07 
None No TlN, R14W, 
SBM 388.34 
None No T1-2N, R12-13W 
SBM 5,832.10 
"'-' w 
Rancho Grants tn California 
CuuuLy ~ame Lo~ AwJ~:1e:,; ----------
'1' I · 




No. \\'all: a·cuu t· !:ie A1·ea 
Cauudd de Ju~ 
Nuya1e~ 
Ct!rl.ilu!:i, Lu~ 





l!:HciHU 1 £1 
E~corpiu11 1 E.L 
1"1.di~ 1 J.ul..i 





















Lu~ Ange1e~ Hiver 





Sdn Jose Cn:ek 
Lo~ All<jt!lel::l Rivt::r 
None 













T1N 1 H13W, 
T1S 1 Hl3W, 
SUM 











SBM I 4U I ()"/l . 5b 
'1'3-4S 11<1 U-11W I 
SUM I4U,HUt:..J"/ 










1 1 1U~.b~ 
61647.46 





County I'\ a me Los An9_eles 
Grant Patentee Patent No. Date 
Huerta de Cuati Reid 6-30-1858 421 
Island of Santa Covarrubias 4-10-1867 470 
Catalina 
Liebre, La Flores 6-21-1875 347 
Los Angeles City Lands City of Los 8-4-1875 427 
Angeles 8-9-1866 
Lot near San Pedro 'l'emple and 3-28-1907 
Alexander 
Merced, La Temple 2-13-1872 443 
Mission San Fernando Allemany 5-31-1864 412 
Mission (EX) E. de Celis 1-8-1873 410 
San Fernando 






Old Mission Ditch No TlN1 Rl2W, 
TlS 1 Rl2W 1 
SBM 128.26 
Pacific Ocean Yes T8S 1 Rl5-16W 1 
'1'9S 1 Rl4-16W, 
Tl0S 1Rl4-15W 1 
SBM 45,820.43 




Los Angeles River Yes Tl-2S 1 Rl3\'l, 
SBM 171172.37 I 
None No '1'5S I Rl3W I 
SBM 1.77 
San Gabriel River Yes Tl-2S 1Rll-12W, 
SBM 2,363.75 
None No T2N 1 Rl5W 1 
SBM 76.94 
None No Tl-2N,Rl4-17\'l 1 
T3N 1 Rl5-16W 1 
·SBM 16,858.46 
I 
None No TlS 1 Rl5W 1 
I 
SBM 190.69 I 
.._, 
uo 
--- - - - - ·- - - -· - --- - -----
l(ancho Grants 
County I\: am~ Los Al1'-jt!les ---·-
Graul Palen tee Patent Uate 
No. 
-----· 
Nuyale::o 1 Lo::; Garcia 6-29-1002 459 
Palos Vcn.h.!!:i I LO!:i Se)JUlveda 6-22-1800 439 
Pasu de Hctrlolu Guiu r do 9-27-1067 465 
(P <:u:t ) 
l'u!:iO de Hc.arlulu sepulveda 3-17-lUBl 54ti 
(l' • .u l) 
l'ct!:iO dl! UaJ. t Olu 1' i co and Pere:t. U-5-1881 464 
(l'arl) 
Pol 1:cnl Jl:! !..1 Mi!:ision Alvilca and 4-4-1923 444 
Vieja tl~:! SL!II t.;abriel - Vc~leuzut!la 
Polrl!tu Chico 
PoLL·crcJ de l•'e I ipt! Mot·illo 6-15-1871 446 
r.uyu anJ Homero 
l'ult'l!l'O Gtulltlt! ::>audu::t. 7 - 19-1859 445 
l'ru::;pt!ro 'l'ract Valeu:t.uela l2-4-Hi75 419 
l'l OV j til!IICj i.l A ·1 exc~mlt!r o-6-lun 424 
- - - .. ---· --- ----- -- ---- - . . 
California In 
W a tu ,. co u r::,; e Tuwn::,;hiv Area 
& Hauge 
- ---· -
Sa n Just! Crt:t!k Yes '1'1 - 251 H9W 1 
Spr i ny Cu:ek Ye!:i MUM l 1UOJ.b7 
. Pacific 0Ct!dn Ye::; '1'4-!:IS I Hl3-15W I 
San PedJ.-o Hay Ye::; ::il:IM Jll629.43 
San ~abtiel Hiver Ye!:i '1'25 I Hll - l2W 1 
SUM tr/5.99 
None No '1'25 I Rll-12W 1 
SDM 207.79 
San Gabriel Hiver Ye!:i '1'2S I Hll-l2W 1 
Sl:IM B, 991.22 
Creek Ye!:i 'l'l-2S 1 HllW 1 
SUM U3.4b 
San Gabtiel Hiver Yes Tl-2S 1 HllW 1 
::>HM 2, Qtl 1 . Ul 
None No 'l'lS I Hll - 11W I 
'1'2S I RllW 1 
SUM 41431.95 
None No 'l'lN I IU 2W I 
!:illM 2J.63 







Rincon de la Brea 
Rincon de los Hueyes 
San Antonio 
San Antonio or Rodeo 
de las Aguas 
San Francisco 
San 1-, rancisqui to 
San Gabriel 







Patentee Patent No. 
Date 
workma:n and 4-19-1867 460 
Roland 
Ybarra ll-14-1864 461 
Higuera 8-27-1872 435 
' 
Lugo 7-20-1866 442 
Valdez 6-27-1871 430 
Feliz 2-12-1875 399 
Dalton 5-30-1867 447 
Silva ll-3-1910 556 
Dorsey 11-3-1910 556 
White 8-26-1871 420 






San Gabriel River Yes Tl-2S,R9-llW 
San Jose Creek No T3S, RlOW, 
SBM 48,790.55 -
None No T2-3S,R8-lOW, 
SBM 4,452.59 
None No Tl-2S,Rl4-l5W, 
SBM 3,127.89 
San Gabriel River Yes TlS, Rl2W, 
T2-3S,Rl2-l3W, 
SBM 29,513.35 
None No TlS, Rl4-l5W, 
SBM 4,449.31 
None No T3-4N,Rl6-18W, 
T5N, Rl6-l7W, 
SBM 4H,6ll.88 
San Gabriel River Yes TlN, RlH'l, 
TlS, RllW, 
SBM 8,893.62 
None No TlS, Rl2W, 
SBM 22.09 
None No TlS, Rl2W, 
SBM 22.09 
None No TlN, Rl2W, 
SBM 73.23 
----- -------~·------ ------- ----- ----------~----·-- --------------------------------------·--;--- -- --- ------··· ----- ---· ------·----- ---------------------------------------------
' 1\ancho Grants 1n California 
CouuLy ~amo_ I.us An~~les 
(jl'UIIl I Palen lee I PaLenl No. Dalt! Walurcoun;e 'l'uwu~h i p & Hau~u I Al'll U 
- - -- ------ - --
tidll GaLx-ic1 I.edesmd b-20-1U71 417 None No '!'1N 1 H12W 1 
( l.L act uear) SliM I n . 21 
Sau GaLx· ie1 Courtney 6-20-1~71 416 None No !f1N 1 Hl2W 1 
( tL'ut; l lh::ur) ::>liM I 4~.2~ 
Sail CaLx-ie1 ::>ales 6-<!0-l!J71 450 None No '1'15 1 Hl<!W, 
( L 1 · o..H.: l m::u t ) SUM I 1~.43 
::><.~n Gdbt·iel Sinu::un 12-27-l!J76 451 None No 'flS 1 Rl<!W 1 
'-' I (tract neo..~t·) 
SUM I 30.45 ,, 
::iull IA<.~Ltit::1 (lx-<.~ct uf St::xt.on 5-lb-1871 41H Nom~ Nu '1'lN 1 R12W 1 
land 1000 Vo..~x·us '1'15 I H12W 1 
~ljUd.L L:) SliM I 179.60 
::idll l~uLL j u l Sexton 5-16-1871 452 Noue No '1'15 1 H12W 1 
(lcact uf laull ueur) SliM I 48.18 
S<.~u t;o..~Ll: i u 1 Llomiugo IJ-23-1871 453 Noue Nu '1'1S I Hl2W 1 
( Lro..~cl uead SliM I :U.J4 
!:>clu Juse Ll<.~ltun-Pdlomarel:i l-20-1075 458 AxToyo Sau Autunio No '1'1 - 25 1 HU- 9W, 
<wJ Vejar SUM 1121)40.41 
All.J.iliuu tu I Lldltou-Palomares 12-4-1875 457 Noue No 'l'lN 1 H9W 1 
!:>o.JII JUl:it:: 'l' lS I H9-1UW 1 
MIJM I 4,4JO.b4 





County ~arne Los An9:eles 
Granl Patentee Patent No. Watercourse 
Town~hip Area 
Date &. Range 
San Pasqua! Wilson 2-12-1881 422 None No TlS, Rl2W, 
SBM 708.57 
San Pasqua! Garfias 4-3-1863 415 None 
.·_ .. No TlN, Rl2W, 
TlS, Rl2W, 
SBM 13,693.93 
San Pedro Dominguez 12-18-1858 440 San Gabriel River Yes T3-4S,Rl3-l4W, 
Pacific Ocean Yes T5S, Rl3W, 
San Pedro Bay Yes SBM 43,119.13 
"'-' Co 
San Rafael verduyo 1-28-1882 423 Los Angeles River Yes T2N, Rl3-l4W, 
Arroyo Honda Yes TlN, Rl2-l4W, 
TlS, Rl2-l3W, 
SBM 36,403.32 
San Vicente y Sepulveda 7-23-1881 432 Pacific Ocean Yes TlN, Rl5-16W 
Santa Monica TlS, Rl5-l6W, 
T2S, Rl5-l6W, 
SBM 30,259.65 
Santa Anita Dalton 8-9-1866 454 None No 'flN, Rll-12W, 
TlS, RllW, 
SBM 13,319.06 
Santa Gertrudes Colima 7-17-1877 463 None No T2-3S, RllW, 
(Part of) SBM 3,696.23 
Santa Gertrudes McFarland and 8-19-1870 466 San Gabriel River Yes T2S, Rll-l2W, 








('ouut y ~a IIIC ___ __!!~~-- ~11q l! 1 t!::i 
lir·aul Pal un lel~ 
Palenl No. Wa t e1·cour~e 
'l'owu~h i lJ A1·ea 
Uale & Hau~e 
---------- -------~-- ------------ ---- --------- -------
Sau~a1 Heduudu Avila 3-22-Hn5 4-38 PacitiL: Ocean Ye::; '1':.!-4S I H14-15W I 
Ba11ou<) Lagoou Ye::; !::iUM 22 I 45tL 'J4 
Simi Norieyu 6-29- .1865 400 NOIIt:l No 'l'1N I un- 1m-J, 
'1'2-3N 1H17-1'JW, 
SBM l] 1009.21 
'l'c1 j Ucl Lei Avila 1-8-1873 441 None No '1'2-3S, H13W 1 
BUM 3 1 5~9.Ub 
'l'l!me::; c:; a 1 Cu.:!::;ta 9-13-1071 390 None No 'l'4N 1 lU8W 1 
'1'5N 1 H17-1UW 1 
SliM L3,339.07 
'l'updii':.Jcl Ma1il..lu Kel1e.r· 8-29-1872 433 Pacific Oc<=an Ye::; '1'1S I Rl7-2UW 1 
Sl!L!Ui t 'J'2S I kl8-19W 1 
SBM .13,J1!.> . . /0 
'l'ujuug...a AleX..lliLler 10-19-1874 413 NuliC No 'j'2tl 1 tll3-l4W, 
!:iBM b 1bbU.7J 
Vityt..:llt!l:i 1 La::i Miichado 9-5-18U3 545 Calal..laScl::i Cn~ek No '1'1N 1 H1t1W 1 
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Grants of Land in 1\t!arin CounJ 
· Made bJ 
Spanish or 1'1exican Authorities 









Canada de Herrera 
Corte Madera de 
Novato 










Patentee Patent No. 
Date 
Briones 1-9-1866 35 
Smith 6-19-1858 29 
Sa is 6-26-1876 40 
Martin 5-23-1862 47 
Read 2-25-1885 42 
Bojorquez 11-21-1871 30 
Alemany 10-19-1859 43 
Black 11-l-1861 32 
Buckelew 11-1-1861 32 








Pacific Ocean Yes TlN, R7-8W, 
Bolinas Bay Yes MOM 8,911.34 
Pacific Ocean Yes 'f5N, R8-10W, 
Estero de San Antonio Yes T6N, R8-10W, 
MOM 26,759.42 
None No T2N, R6-7W, 
MOM 6,658.45 
Arroyo de Novato No .T3-4N, R7-8W, 
Arroyo Sansal No MOM 8,878.42 
San Francisco Bay Yes TlN, R5-6W, 
Richardson Bay Yes TIS, R5-6W, 
Corte Madera Slough Yes MOM 7,845.12 
Arroyo de San Antonio Yes T4N, R7-9W, 
T5N, R8-9W, 
MOM 24,903.42 
None No T2N, R6l-l, 
MOM 6.49 
Tomales Bay Yes T3N, R8-9W, 
Arroyo San Geronimo Yes MOM 
Arroyo Nicasio 9,47H.82 
Arroyo San Geronimo Yes T2-3N, R7-8W, 
Arroyo Nicasio Yes MOM 8,695.27 







- - -- w 
- ·- ----------------------------------------- ------------------- --~----- - - .. - - -- - - -- ---· 
Rancho C rants 
. 
California In 
Couuly Namu~~~i n _ __ 
Palenl 
G1·aul Patentee Uale 
No. \\'a L e&"CtJUJ"se 
-------
Ni~..:asio (Part) lldll~~..:k 11-~-1861 32 AI:royo Ni~asio Yes 
Arroyo Nov'ato No 
Nov..tto Siudnuu::; 4-lO-lH66 46 Petalwnc1 Blough No 
Ulompali Ynitia 12-10-1862 48 Arroyo San Autoniu Ye::; 
Puula de Queuliu BuL:kelew 4-10-1866 41 Sau i?nm~..:isco Uay Yes 
l'uutd lie lo::; lteyes Handc1ll 6-4-1860 34 Pacific Ocean Yes 
(Sobr:unte) 'l'omdles Bc1y Ye::; 
Orak~::::; Uay Yes 
Limantuur Bay Yt=::; 
Puut..t de lu::; Heyes Handall 6-4-lHbO 33 'J'omc1les Bc1y Y~::; 
Suu Gl!J.uuimu Hl:!vere 4-4-lUGO 39 Arroyu S..tn t;erouimo Yes 
Sail ,Jo::;e PddleCU 1-14-1861 45 Arroyo Avichi de lus Yes 
Chocenos 
l!:!Stero de N-ovato Ye::; 
Sull l'edru, S.:.~ulu Murphy 2-21- 1066 44 San l'ul.Jlo Ll<.~y Yes 
MLIL'Jo.H i l d Y LLI!..i 
Galliua!S 




'l'2N I row, 




MDM 0 I U"/0. bL 
'1'3-4N, HG-7W, 
MOM 0, ti"/7. 4U 
'l'l - 2N, H6-'/W, 
MDM 8,H77.4H 
'1'1N, nuw, 
'1'2N, RH- lOW, 
'1'3N, H~-lOW, 
'1'4N, RlOW, 
MUM 4U,1H9. 34 
'l'3N I H9W, 
MDM U,U'/7.60 
'1'2N, H7-8W, 




'1'2N I ns-7w, 











Tomales y Baulines 






Richardson 8-T-1879 36 
cornwall 1-18-1879 31 
Watkins 1-18-1879 31 
Gormley 1-18-1879 31 
vasquez 1-18-1879 31 
Brackett 1-18-1879 31 
Garcia 10-15-1883 38 






Pacific Ocean Yes TlN, R6-7W, 
San Francisco Bay Yes TlS, R6-7W, 
, Sauceli to Bay Yes MOM 19,571.92 
None No T3-4N, R8W, 
MOM 919.18 
None No T3-4N, R8W, 
MOM 1,446 . 79 
None No T3-4N, R8W, 
MOM 2,266.25 
None No T4N, R9W, 
MOM 3,774.20 
None No T4N, R8-9W, 
MOM 2,492.19 
Arroyo Olemas Lake Yes TlN, RBW 
Arroyo San Geronimo Yes T2-3N, R8-9W, 
Tomales Bay Yes MOM 9,467.77 
Arroyo San Geronimo Yes Tl-2N, R7-BW, 
Arroyo Olemas Lake Yes MOM 13,644.66 
- ---- -- -- - -- ----- ---- -- - ~- -- -- ---- -- -- --- -- - - - --~ - - -- - --- - - - ---- --
Grants of Land in Mariposa Colll 
Made · 









Patentee Patent No. Date 







Agua Frias Creek No T4S, R17E 
Bear Creek No T5S, Rl7-18E, 
Mariposas Creek No T6S, Rl8E, 
MOM 44,386.83 
Grants of Land in Mendocino Coun 
Madeb 










Patentee Patent No. Date 
Feliz 12-18-1860 24 
Juarez 3-8-1867 23 
. 
California In 
Watercourse Townl:;hip & Range Area 
Russian River No Tl3-l4N,Rll-12 ~ 
MOM 17,754.38 
None No T14-l7N, R12W 
MOM 35,541.33 
Grants of Land in Merced Coun 
·Made b 









Orestimba Nunez ' 7-30-1863 105 
Panocha de San Juan Ursua and 7-30-1867 235 
y los Carrisalitos Ramo 
San Luis Gonzaga Pacheco 5-16-1871 234 
Sanjon de Soberanes 11-20-1862 198 
Santa Rita 





San Joaquin River Yes T6-7S 1 R8-9E1 
Orestimba Creek No T8S 1 R9E1 
MOM 261666.39 
None No Tl2-13S 1R9-10E 
TllS 1 R9E 
MOM 221175.34 
None No Tl.OS I R7 -8E I 
MOM 481821.43 
San Joaquin River Yes T8S, Rl0-llE 1 
. Sloughs No T9S 1 Rl0-l3E 1 
Tl0S 1Rll-13E1 
MDM 481823.84 
Grants of Land in Monterey Coun1 
Madeb 







Cuunly ~Uillt:! Monterey 
Graul I Patentee I Patenl No. Walereuurse Tuwnsliiv I Area Dale & Hange 
Canada d~ la lllaiglat I 2-4-1859 283 Carm~::lo Riv~r Ye~ '1'16S 1 RlE 1 
St:gunda 'l'l6S I RlW I 
MDM I 4,3G6.80 
Carnerus, Los 1 !.ittlejohn 1 8-9-1866 j244 1 Estero 1 Yes I 'l'l2SI R2-3EI 
'l'l3S 1 IdE, 
MOM I 4141:12.38 
Caruero::; 1 Lo:;; 1 McDougall 1 3-17-1862 j246 1 Non~:: I No I Tll-l3S I R3E I 
MOM I 11628.'10 
0\ I Chdlnisc.~l 1 El I Vctl::i(jUtlZ 1 3-20-1877 f536 I Sc.1linas Hi ver '-" 1 Yes I 'l'15-16S I H2E MOM I 21737.44 
Choliilnt: I White 1 4-1-1865 pl4 I Cho1ame Creek I No , T24-25S •• n5-16r MOM 26 1621.82 
Chuc.lldr I Ma1arin I 10-31-1872 1 210 I Sa1iuc.l~ Rivt:r Yes 'l'l5-l6S I R4- ~}!; 
Arroyo dt: Chulc.1r Yes MDM I H11:1H9.68 
Cieu~<Ja d~l G..&bilan 1 Carr I 10-15-1867 1250 I San Benito Rivt:lr Yes 'l'l3-14S I R4-61:: 
Arroyo Soto No 'l'l5S 1 H4E 
Gabilau Creek No MOM I 481780.72 
cochu!:i 1 Lu~ I Sobt:raut:ls I 2-10-1917 1 296 I Salinas Hiv~r Yes 'l'17S 1 R6l!: 
'l'l8S I R6-7E 
MUM I 81794.02 
con.al c.lt! 'l'icrrc1 I McCoLL I 1-21-1876 1 29o I Non~:: I No 1 'l'loS, R2E 1 
MOM I 4,434.77 
Enciuul y Uuuua l Spenct: l 5-23-1862 .J 269 _J Sal ina:;; Hi ver J Yes J Tl5S 1 Hl-5E 
k!tip~ran:t.a ' · 
. MOM _ J 13,351.64 J -
Rancho Grants 
. California In 
County Name Monterey 
Grant I Patentee I Patent No. Watercourse Township I Area Date & Range 
Gatos, Los or Perez 4-4-1870 253 Timbredero Slough Yes Tl4S, R2-3E 
Santa Rita MDM I 4,424.46 
Guadalupe y Llanitos Malar in 6-29-1865 273 Salinas River Yes Tl5-17S, R4E 
de los Correos Tl6S, R3E 
MDM I 8,858.44 
Laguna Seca 1 Munras I 11-24-1865 1 276 1 Laguna Seca I No I Tl5-16S, Rl-2E 
MDM I 2,179.50 
1 
Laureles, Los Beronda 8-9-1866 289 Carmel River No Tl6-17S, R2E 
0\ 
p. MDM I 6,624.99 
Laureles, ~s Ransom 4-18-1871 285 Ca:rmelo River No Tl6S, R2E 
MDM I 718.23 
Llano de Buena I Spence I 1-4-1860 1266 I Salinas River I Yes I T14S, R3E Vista Dry Lagoon No Tl5S, R3-4E, 
MOM I 8,446.23 
Milpitas 1 Pastor I 2-18-1875 1 3o1 I San Antonio River I No I T21-22S,R5-6E Mission Creek:. No T22S, R7E 
T23S, R7E, MDMI 43,280.80 
Mission Ca:rmelo I Alemany I 10-19-1859 1 281 I None I No 1 Tl6S, RlW 
MOM I 9.00 
Mission San Antonio I · Alemany I 5-31-1862 1 308 1 Mill Pond I No 1 T22S, R7E 
MDM I 33.19 
Mission San Miguel I Alemany I 9-2-1859 1 313 I None I No 1 T24-25S, Rl2E 
MOM I 33.97 
"' lJI 
------------------- -- ---------------------- -----------------~-----
Rancho Grants 
Cu un l y NauH.~ _ __:_M.::o::!nc:.:t~e~r~~~v _______________ _ 
(iranl 
Mission ~ol~dad 
Mission (BX) Soledad 
Monterey Couuty 
































































































MOM I 112.03 
'!'loS, Rl-2B 
MOM I 4,591. 71 
'1'14-16S I Hl-2E 
'1'15-16~ I HlW 
MOM I 29169ti.5J 
'l'l4-l5S I H2-]C: 
MDM I 6 I b33. 29 
11'13-14S I R3-4E 
MOM I t1,642.2l 
'J'15S, RlE 
MOM I 4,411. 56 
None No ·f 'l'23S, R7-BE 









Paso de los Ositos 
Potrero de 
San Carlos 
Punta de Pinos 
Rincon de Sanjon 
Rincon de l'l!l 
.Puenta del Monte 
Rancho Grants 
Mont ere~ 
Patentee Patent No. Date 
Luge 8-9-1866 292 
Jacks 2-19-1868 280 
So to 4-30-1866 310 
Johnson 3-7-1872 312 
Espinosa 6-29-1865 298 
Guiterrez 6-9-1862 286 
Graw 11-19-1880 279 
Boronda 7-30-1860 261 
Gonzales 11-28-1866 272 
. 
California In 
\\'atercourse Township & Range 
Area 
Salinas River Yes Tl7S, R4-5E 
Tl6S, R4E 
MOM 6,584.32 
Pacific Ocean Yes Tl5-16S,RlE,lW 
MOM 4,426.46 
Sierra River No T23-24S,R7-8E 
MOM 13,329.28 
None No T23S, R8-9E 
T24S, R9-10E, 
MDM 13,299.27 
Salinas River Yes Tl8S, R7E 
Arroyo de los Pinos Yes Tl9S, R6-7E, 
T20S, R7-8E, 
MOM 16,938.98 
Cartnel River Yes Tl6-17S, RlE, 
MOM 4,306.98 
Pacific Ocean Yes TlSS, RlW 
Monterey Bay Yes MOM 2,666.51 
San jon Yes TllS, R2-3E, 
Laguna Slough No MDM 2,229.70 
Salinas River Yes TlSS, RSE 
Tl6S, R4- 5E 
Tl7S, RSE, 
MDM 15,218.62 




Cuuuty Nu111e Montere~ 
Grant I Patentee I Patent. Date No. Watercourtie 'l'OWiltihip & nan~e I At·ea 
Rincon de la Salinas I Estrada I 3-1-1881 255 Salinas River Ye~:> '1'13-14S I l<l - :.!1:: 
Monterey Bay Yes MDM I :l, :no. 02 
Salina~:>, Las I Espinoza I 3-26-1867 1 257 I Salinas River Yes Tl4S, l<l-21::, 
MDM I 4,4U.81 
San .benito I Watson · I 9-6-1869 1 3o4 I Salinas River I No I '1'20-21S I KB- Yl:: 
MDM I o I o71. 08 
San .ben•al.le Cocks 3-27-1873 303 San Lorenzo Creek I Yes I Tl9-21S 1 R8l::1 
(1\ I 
Salinas River No MDM I l3 1296.9H 
·-~~ ... 
-· San Hernardo Solleranes 3-9-1874 306 Salinas Kiver I No I T2l-22SIR9-10l:: 
MOM I 13134~.65 
San r'rauciS4Ui to ; Abrego I 6-8-1862 1 287 I None I No 1 Tl6-l7S 1R-l-2E 
MOM I 8,813. 50 
San .lostl y Sur I Castro I 5-4-1888 I 552 I Carmela River I Yes ~ Tl6-l8S, RlW 1 Chiquita Pacific Ocean Yes Tl6-l8S 1 RlE 
MDM I 8,81B.56 
Sdn Lorenzo I Sauchez I 12-22-1870 1 3oo I Chalone Creek 1 Yes f Tl7S 1 R8-91:: 
·uas, n7-9E 
'l'l9S I RBE I 
MOM I 4H 1:lU5.95 
S,an Lorenzo I Soberaa1es I 7-28-1866 1 299 I Salinas River 
San Lorenzo Creek 
Yes I 'l'l8-20S, R7-8E 
Yes 
Cholon1:1 Creek Yes ) MOM I 2l 1884.3H 
San Lorenzo I Handall I 6-4-1870 t 302 I San Lorenzo Creek No Tl9S, RlOE, 
T20S, IHO-llE 


















Patentee Patent No. Date 
McKinley 2-23-1872 305 
Gonzales 8-8-1867 309 
Munrass 6-29-1865 293 
Wilson 10-7-1862 277 
Leese 9-2-1859 264 
Cooper 5-18-1866 288 
Walters 10-7-1862 275 
Jacks 7-30-1867 259 
Gomez 3-12-1866 291 




Watercourse Township Area & Range 
Salinas River No T21S, R8-9E, 
T22S, R9E, 
MOM 8,874.72 
Gavilan Creek Yes T22-23S,R6-7E, 
MDM 22,135.89 




None No Tl5-16S, RlE, 
MDM 2, 211.65 
Sanjon del Alisal Yes Tl4S, R3-4E, 
MOM 10' 241.88 
Sur River No Tl8-19S, RlE, 
Pacific Ocean Yes MDM 8,949.06 
Salinas River Yes Tl5S, R2-3E 
Tl6S, R2E 
MDM 5,668.41 
None No Tl4S, R2E, 
MOM 399.57 
cannel River No Tl6S, R2-3E, 
Tl7S, R2-4E, 
MDM 26,581.34 








Vega dt!1 Hio dt!l 
Pajaro 






Patentee Pateul No. 
Uate 
McDougcsl1 1-18:..1864 222 
Stake::; 4-3-1875 249 
Malar in 8-9-1866 271 
. -
----------------------- ---- --. California 1n 
\\'ulurcourse 'l'uwnshiv &. Runge 
Art!U 
Pajaro River Yes '1'12S 1 R2-3E 1 
MDM 41310.29 
Gavi1an Creek Yes '1'13~ I H3-4E I 
MDM 81"/59.lj2 
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Grants of Land in Napa County 
- ·-- Made by. 







. California In 
Coun-..y Name Na.ea I 
' 
Grant Patentee Patent No. Watercourse 
Township Area 
'Date & Range 
Carne Humana Bale 9-4-1879 79 Napa River No T9N, R7W, 
T7-8N,R6-7W, 
MOM 17,962.22 
Catacula Chiles 4-22-1865 82 Arroyo No T8N, R4-5W, 
T9N, R5W, 
MDM 8,545.72 
Cayrnus Yount 4-3-1863 78 Napa Creek No T6N, R5W, 
T7N, R4-5W, 
MDM 11,814.52 
Chimiles Gordon and 12-19-1859 89 Suisun Creek NO T6N, R2-3W, 
Coombs T7N, R3W, 
MDM 17,762.44 
Entre Napa (Part) Coombs 6-9-1866 74 Napa River Yes T5N, R4W, 
Napa Creek Yes MDM 80.48 
Entre Napa (Part) Green 4-7-1881 74 Napa River Yes T5N, R4W, 
Arroyo de los Carneros Yes MDM 2, 051.04 
Entre Napa (Part) Higuera 11-4-1879 74 Napa River Yes T4-5N, R4W, 
Carneros Creek Yes MDM 877.53 
Entre Napa (Part) Mount and 1-14-1893 74 None No T5N, R4W, 
Cottrell MDM 1,103.68 
Entre Napa (Part) Thompson 7-16-1891 74 Napa River Yes T5N, R4W, 
MDM 307.05 







County ~UIIIl~ Napa 
Grant Patentee Patent No. Watorcourl:;e 
'fOWUl:;hip Area 
l.late &. nange 
. 
Entre Napa, vart of, Hart 4-15-1897 74 Napa River Yes 'f5N, R4W, 
or Los Car:nero~ MDM 3'/4. 63 
l!:ntrt! Napa, or Rincon Martin 4-3-1858 73 Napa River Yes 'l'4-5N, H4W, 
de lu~ Car:ueros Carneros Creek Ye~ MDM 2,557.6H 
Huichica Lee~e 8-3-1859 72 Sonoma River Ye~ '1'4-5N, R4-5W, 
San Pablo Bay Yes 'i'6N, R5W, 
Carneros Creek Yes MDM lH,704.04 
..... . La Jot.a Yount 12-18-1857 80 None No 'l'U-9N, R5W, 
..J MDM 4,453.84 
·' Locoallomi Pope 3-17-1862 81 None No T9N, R4-6W, 
., MDM 8,872.79 
Mallacumel:i !Jr Berreyesa 7-10-1873 61 None No 'f9N, H7-8W, 
Muristal y plan de TlON, R7W, 
Agua Cdliente (l'art) MUM 17,742.72 
Napa (Parl) Bartlett 6-9-1866 76 Carneros Creek Yes T5N, H5W, 
MUM 679.52 
Ndpa (P<.!rt) Boggs 5-11-1877 76 None No TbN, H4W, 
MOM 320.55 
Nd}la (Part) Coomb~ 3-25-1873 76 Napa Creek Yes T5N, R4W, 
MDM 325.42 
i 
Nava ~Part) O~borne 6-5-1866 76 Dry Creek Yel:i '1'6N, R4W, 
' I • MDM 259.61 
I 
I 
Nava (Part) Rose 6-9-1866 76 None No T6N, R4W, 
r 





County Name Na12a 







Patentee Patent No. Date 
Thompson 6-3-1880 76 
Vallejo ' 6-9-1866 76 
Juarez 1-31-1861 75 
Vallejo 9-16-1864 77 
Berreyessa 1-5-1863 83 
. Californ.ia In 
Watercourse 
Township Area & Range 
Carneros Creek Yes T5N, R4W, 
MOM 604.68 
Napa River Yes T6N, R4W, 
MDM 3,178.93 
Napa River Yes T5N, R3-4W, 
sausal Creek Yes T6N, R3-4W, 
Sarco Creek Yes MDM 8,865.58 
Napa River Yes T6-7N, R4W, 
Sarco Creek Yes MDM 6,652.58 
Putas Creek No TBN, R3W, 
T9-10N,R3-4W, 
MDM 35,515.82 
- . - - .. . - ~ . . . --... - ... 


















Alauli tos , Los Stearns 8-29-1874 4.68 Pacific Ocean Yes T4-5S ,Rl0-12\'l, 
Alamitos Bay Yes SBM 28,_D27.17 
La Puente Creek Yes 
:- ~- ... 
Boca de la Playa Vejar 3-1-1879 502 Pacific Ocean Yes T8S, R7-8W, 
SBM 6,607.37 




. Bolsas ( 1/2) Yorba 6-19-1874 471-A Pacific Ocean Yes - T4-6S,RlO-llW, 
Santa Ana River No SBM 
33,460.40 
Bolsas (1/2) Ni~to 8-27-1877 471-B Pacific Ocean Yes T4-6S, RlO-llW 
Santa Ana River No SBM 
Canada de los Serrano 6-27-1871 498 A1isos Creek Yes T5-6S, R7-8W, 
Alisos SBM 10,668.81 
Canada de Yorba 7-25-1866 475 Santa Ana River Yes T3S, R8-9W 
Santa Ana T4S, R9W, 
SBM 13,328.53 
Coyotes, Los Pico 3-9-1875 472 San Jose Creek Yes T3-4S,Rl0-12W, 
SBM 48,806.17 
Lomas de Santiago Yorba 2-1-1868 499 Santa Ana River Yes T4-6S, R7-9\'l, 
T3S, R8W, 
SBM 47,226.61 






County Na111e Orange 




Mi~sion San Juan Alemany 3-18-1865 503 None No 'l'BS I R7-8W, 
Capistrano SBM 44.40 
Mission San Juan Rios 3-1-1879 555 Slough No T8S, R7-8\-l, 
Capistrano, lot near SBM 7.09 
Mission Vieja or Forster 8-6-1866 496 None No 'l'6-8S I R6-7W, 
La Paz SBM 46,4J:l.65 




Potrero of San Juan Forstt::r 6-30-1866 494 None No T6S 1 R5-6W 1 
Capistrano T7S I R5\-ll 
SBM 11167.74 
Rincon du la Brt::a Ybarra 11-14-1864 461 None No T2-3S 1 R9-10W, 
SBM 4,452.59 . 
San Joaquin Sepulveda 9-19-1867 500 Pacific Ocean Yes 'l'5S I R9W I 
T6S 1 R8-10W 1 
T7S 1 R9W 1 
SBM 481803.16 
San Juan y Cajon Ontiveros 5-21-1877 473 Santa Ana River Yes '1'25 I RlOW I 
de Santa Ana '1'3-45 I R9-llW, 
SBM 351970.92 
Santiago de Yorba 12-21-1883 474 Pacific Ocean -·~· ... Yes 'l'3S, R9-8\'l, 
Santa Ana Santa Ana Riv~r Yt::s 'l'4S I R8-lOW I 
T5S 1 R9-lOW, 
SBM 781941.49 









Patentee Patent No. 
Date 
Forster 8-6-1866 497 
. California In 
Watercourse 
Township 
& Range Area 
None No T6-7S,R7-8W, 
SBM 22,184.47 
- - ~ 
Grants of Land in Placer Count) 
Made b) 






County Name Placer 
Grant Patentee Patent No. Watercourse 
Town~hip Area 
Date & Range 
San Juan Grimes 7-9-1860 97 American River Yes T9-10N,R6-7E, 
MOM 19,982.70 
....... ..  
·---- ----· 
-------- ----- -----· ·-- - ----- -- - -- - - -·---- ·--- --- ----. ---- - - ---- ---- -· ---· - ---- -- ---- - · ----- ~ ----- - ---- -- ------
Grants of Land in Riverside Coun-cy 
. Made by 
Spanish or Mexican Authorities 
bl 
Rancho Grants in California 
County Name_R=iv~e:.r.=s.:::i.=d::::e'----------------
Grant Patentee 
Juru_pa (Part) I Stearns 
Jurupa (Part) I Roubidoux 
Laguna, La 1 Stearns 
Pauba I Vignes 
'It 
San Jacinto y San Roubidoux 
Gorgonio, tract 
between 
San Jacinto Nuevo Sutherland 
y Potrero 
San Jacinto Viejo Estudillo 
Santa Rosa I Moreno 























ISanta Ana River 1 No 
ISanta Ana River I No 
I Laguna 1 No 
!Temecula Creek 1 No 
None No 
Potrero Creek No 
San Jacinto River No 
San Jacinto River No 
I None I No 




I TlS I R4-51i I 
T2S 1 R4-7W 1 
T3S 1 R6-7W, 
SBM 
1 T2s, R5rl 
SBM 
IT5-6S 1R4-5W, 
T7S 1 R4W, 
SBM 



























' I . 










Palen lee Patent No. Date 
Sepulveda 4-28-1877 484 
Aguirre 10-26-1867 486 
Vignes l-18-1860 491 
A pis l-8-1873 492 
. 
California ln 
\\'a t e rcourse ·· 'l'own~:;hip Area . ~ · ... & ·Uange 
None No T2S 1 R5-6W 1 
T3S 1 R6-7W, 
SBM 17,774.19 
None No T3S 1 R5-6W 1 
T4S 1 R4-6W 1 
SBM 481847.28 
Temecula Creek No T6S 1 R3W 1 
'J.'7S I R2-4\'l I 
'l'8S I H3-4W I 
SBM 2bl608.94 











- . .. 
Grants of La~d in Sacramento County 
_ Made by 













Paso, Rancho del 
Rio de los 
Americ~nos 
San Juan 




Patentee Patent No. 
Date 
Pi co 8-29-1863 99 
Hartnell 4-29-1869 94 
Sutter 6-20-1866 20 
Sheldon 7-1-1870 95 
Norris 5-4-1858 96 
Folsom 10-28-1864 98 
Grimes 7-9-1860 97 






Township Area & Range 
Laguna Creek No T5N, R8-10E, 
T6N, R8-lOE, 
MDM 48,857.52 
Cosumnes River Yes T6-7N,R6-7E, 
MDM 26,605.37 
Fea thef._ River Yes T8N, R4-5E, 
Sacramepto River Yes T9N, R4-5E, 
Yub'a Rive r Yes TlO-llN, R3E 
Ame1=~can River Yes Tl2-15N,R3-4E, 
; ! MDM 48,839.30 




American River Yes T8-lON,R5-6E, 
MDM 44,371.42 
American River Yes T8-9N, R6-7E, 
Alder Creek No TlON, R7E, 
MDM 35,521.36 
American River Yes T9-lON, R6-7E, 
MDM 19,982.70 
Cosumnes River Yes T4N, R5-6E, 
Moquelumne River Yes T5-6N,R5-7E, 
T7N, R6E, MDM 35,508.14 
- - - -- ___ ,_ --- - --- -- ------ --- -- --- --- ----- - - - -- - - -- -- ----- --- - --- - - - - - -- -- -- - - - -- - --- ----- -- --- - ·- ---
Grants of Land in San. Benito CountJ 
Made bJ 






County Name San Benito 
Grant I Patentee l Patent Date No. Watercourse Township & Range I Area 
Aromitas, Las McDougall 3-17-1862 242 Pajaro River Yes Tl2S, R3-4E, 
y Agua Caliente MOM I 8,659.69 
Ausaymas y Pacheco 4-18-1859 ~33-B I Tequesqui te Creek I Yes I TlOS, R5-6E, 
San Felipe TllS, R5-6E, 
Tl2S, R5-6E, 
MDM I 35,504.34 
Balsa de I Pacheco I· 1-14-1871 1231 I 'fequesqui te Slough I Yes I Tll-12S, R4-5E 
San Felipe J .. MOM I 6,794.76 
! . --
0 I Carneros, Los I McDougall I 3-17-1862 1246 . I Non~ \ 0 No Tl2-13S, R3E, .. 
I MOM I 1,628.70 
' 
Cienega de Gabilan I Carr 1 10-15-1867 1 25o 1 san Bani ta lti; ver Yes Tl3-14S,R4-6E, 
Tl5S, R4E, 
MOM I 48,780.72 
Cienega de los Castro 9-23-1869 268 Arroyo del Rosario Yes Tl4S, R6E, 
Paicines MOM I 8,917.52 
Llano del Sanchez 12-29-1871 230 Pajaro River Yes Tll-12S,R4-5E, 
Tequisquita Tequisquito Creek Yes MOM I 16,016.30 
Lomerias Muertas Sanchez 8-9-1866 239 San Benito River Yes Tll-12S, R4E, 
Pajaro River Yes MOM I 6,659.91 
Mission San Juan Alemany 11-19-1859 240 None No Tl2-13S, R4E, 
Bautista MOM I 55.23 
Real de los McDougall 9-23-1869 236 Arroyo Joaquin Soto Yes Tl3-14S,R7-9E, 





Couuty f-..: a me San Btmito 
Grant !Jatuutee Patent No. lJate 
San Joa4uin Cervantes 1-6-1874 232 
San Juan Bauti~ta Lario~ 8-8-1870 247 
(tract near mission) 
!:ian Juau Bautista Bre~n 1-22-1877 248 
(Lract near mission) 
' 
San Just.o Pacheco 12-6-1865 238 
San Loreu:.:;o Sanchez 12-22-1870 300 
Santa Aua y Larios 5-1-1860 237 
Qui~n Sahe 
'fract of land near Castro 3-18-1885 247 
Mission !:ian Juan 
Daulista 





\\'at urcour ::;e 'l'owu::;hiv & Raugc 
Area 
Arroyo de Pachecos Yes TllS, R6E, 
Tl2S, RS-61::, 
MDM 7,424.69 
Non~ No Tl2-l3S,l<3-41::, 
MDM 4,493.00 
None No Tl2S, R41i:, 
MOM 401.2!> 
San Benito River No T22-23S,R4-5E, 
Arroyo Soto Yes MDM 34,619.65 
ArrQyo San Lorenzo Yes '.l'l7S, R8-9E, 
Chalone Creek y~~ 'flBS, l<7-9E, 
'1'195, RBI::, 
MOM 48,285.95 
Arroyo dos Pechachos Yes 'l'l2S I R6- 71:! I 
Arroyo San Joaquin Sot< Y~s T13S, R6-8E, 
MOM 48,8l2.60 
None No Tl2S, R41i:, 
MDM 33.47 
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Gra~ts of Land in San Bernardino County 
Made by 
Spanish or: Mexican Authorities 
· . ... 
;: .. 
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. California In 
County Name San ~~:rna~:g;i.nc 
Grant I Patentee I Patent No. Watercourse Township I Area Date & Range 
Canada de Santa Ana I Yorba 1 7-25-1866 475 Santa Ana River Yes T3S, R8-9W, 
T4S, R9W, 
SBM I 13,328.53 
Cucamonga 1 Prudhomme 1 12-9-1872 f479 f None No TlN, R7-8W, 
TlS, R7W, SBM I 13,045.20 
' 







I I White 1 6-22-1872 1480 I None I Muscupiabe No I TlN, R3-5W, 
T2N, R4-5W, 
SBM I 30,144.88 
1476 Rincon, El I Yorba 1 11-14-1879 I Santa Ana River 1 Yes I T2-3S, R7W, 
SBM I 4,431.47 
San Bernardino I Lugo 1 11-24-1865 1481 I None I No I TlN, R3-4W, 
TlS, R2-4W, 
T2S, R2W, SBM I 35,509.41 
Santa Ana del Chino I Williams I 2-15-1869 1477 I None I No I T2S, R7-9W, 
SBM I 22,234.20 
Santa Ana del Chino, I Williams I 4-29-1869 1478 ~ - None I No I Tl-2S, R7-BW, addition SBM I 13,366.16 
... ~ · ... 
------------ -------- ----- - ----------------- - -------- --- - - --------- ---
Grants of Land in San Diego County 
Made by 




County Name San Di!ilgo 
Grant Patentee Patent No. Date 
Agua Hedionda Marron 12-12-1872 521 
Buena Vista Machado 11-24-1897 518 
Cajon, El Sutherland 4-6-1876 534 
Canada de San Yorba 11-17-1873 513 
Vicente y Mesa del 
Padra Barrona 
Canada de los Caches Lestrada 4-2-1873 535 
Cuca or El Potrero Los Angeles 7-22-1878 538 
Cuyamaca Olivera 12-19-1874 512 
Encenitos 1 Los Ybarra 4-18-1871 522 
Guejito Hamley 5-24-1866 515 
Guajome Selma 9-7-1871 519 
. California In 
Watercourse Town~hip Area & Range 
Pacific Ocean Yes Tll-12S, R4W, 
Buena Vista Creek No SBM 13' 311.01 
None No TllS, R3W, 
SBM 1,184.89 
San Diego River No Tl5S, Rl-2W 1 
Tl5S, RlE, 
Tl6S, RlE, lW I 
SBM 481799.85 




Running Creek No Tl5S 1 RlE, 
SBM 28.39 
None No TlOS, RlE 1 
SBM 2,174.25 
Sweet Water Creek No Tl3S, R4E 1 
Tl4S, R5E 1 
SBM 351501.32 
None No Tl2S, R3W 1 
Tl3S, R3-4W 1 
SBM 4,431.03 ' 
None No Tll-12S,RlE,lW I ' 
SBM 131298.59 










Islaud of Sau Dit::go Peachy and 6-11-1869 527 
A~pinwall 
J.w~ac.:ho Lorenzana 4-11-1871 531 
Jamul Burton 10-26-1876 541 
EX Mi~:;ion San Diego Aleu1any 5-23-1862 533 
Mission ~an Di~yo Arguello -9-1-1876 532 
Mission (l::x) Alemany 3-18-1865 520 
San Luis Nt:y 
Mou:;~J_-ct tt: Alvarado 7-17-1872 506 
Nac.;iou, De La For~t~r 2-27-1866 528 
Otay Est.udillo 1-20-1872 529 





'l'own~h .i lJ 
& Hungc Area 
Pacific Ocean Yes 'l'l7-l8S, NJW, 
San Diego Bay Yes SBM 4,ltj5.46 
None No 'l'l6-17S, RlE, lW 
SBM 8,881.16 
None NO Tl7-18~,Rl-2E, 
~BM B,9:.!b.22 
None No T16S, R2W, 
SBM 22.21 
None No 'l'15-16S ,Rl-3W, . 
Tl7S, R2W, 
SBM 58,875.38 
None No 'l'llS, R4W, 
SBM 53.40 
San Luis Rey River No '1'9-l OS , R3W , 
SBM 13,332.90 
San Diego Bay Yes Tl7-1US,Rl-2W, 
SBM 26,631.94 
None No Tl8S, RlW, 
SBM 6,657.98 
None No '1'17-18S, R1E, lW 
SBM 4,437.16 
- - - -
., 
Rancho Grants 
0 California In 
County Name San Diego 
Grant · Patentee 
Patent No. Watercourse 
Township Area 
Date & Range 
Pauma Seranno 8-29-1871 507 None No T9S, RlW, 
TlOS, RlE, lW 
SBM 13,309.60 
Penasquitos, Los Ruiz 4-13-1876 525 Penasquitos Creek No Tl4S, R2-3W, 
SBM 8,486.01 
Rincon del Diablo Alvarado 3-3-1872 516 None No TllS, R2W, 
Tl2S, Rl-2W, 
SBM 12,653.77 
San Bernardo Snook 11-17-1874 524 None No Tl2-13S ,Rl-2W I 
SBM 17,763.07 
San Diego, pueblo City of 4-10-1874 526 San Diego Bay Yes Tl4-15S,R3-4W, 
land San Diego False Bay Yes Tl6-17S,R2-4W, 
Pacific Ocean Yes SBM 47,323.08 
San Dieguito Osuna 4-18-1871 523 San Dieguito River No Tl3S, R3-4W, 
San Elijo Creek No Tl4S, R3W, 
SBM 8,824.71 
San Jose del Valle Warner 1-16-1880 509 San Luis Rey River No T9S, R2E, 













Valle de Pc11uo 







!Jaltmtee Patent Date 
No. 
Pia Pica 3-28-1879 505 
Ortega 5-14-1872 510 
So to 3-l-1883 517 
-
Ortega 7-30-1872 514 
E'or~ter 8-6-1866 511 







Santa Margarita Creek No T8S, R5-7W, 




Santa Ysabela Creek No TllS, R2-3E, 
Tl2S, R2-4B, 
SBM 17,719.40 
None No TllS, R3W, 
'l'l2S, R2-3W, 
SBM 8, 977.49 
Santa Maria Creek No Tl2S, RlE, 
Tl3S, kll::, lW, 
SBM 17,708.85 
None No Tl2-l3S,R4-5E, 
SBM 9,972.0H 
Buena Vista Creek No TllS, R2-4E, 
San Luis Rey River No SBM 17,634.06 
~ ...... 
i "''I <:1 . .. 
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Grants of Land in San Francisco County 
~' . ......... &to . y·· ... 1...1 ', Go&.P . 
_,..-- I ' 
~ ' ' 
I ' 
I •• ' 








i \.. Made by 





. California In 
County Name San Francisco 
Grant Patentee 
Patent No. Watercourse Township Area 
Date & Range 
Camaritas, Las Vassault 12-18-1882 543 None No T2S, R5W, 
MDM 18.57 
Canada de Guadalupe Payson 12-15-1865 151 None No T2-3S, R5W, 
la Visatacion y MDM 5,473.47 
Rodeo Viejo 
Canada de Guadalupe Pierce 9-22-1865 152 San Francisco Bay Yes T2-3S, R5W, 
y Rodeo Viejo MDM 942.93 
-::> Laguna de la Merced 
De Haro 9-10-1872 163 Lake M·erced Yes T2-3S, R6W, 
MOM 2,219.33 
::> 
Mission Dolores, Valencia l2-l6-t~82 554 None No T2S, R5W, 
lot in ; MOM 1. 78 
Mission Dolores, de Zaldo 3-24-18~p 601 None No T2S, R5W, 
lot in MDM 0.45 
Mission Dolores, Alemany 3-3-1858 161 .None No T2S, R5W, 
two tracts at MDM 8.54 
Mission Dolores Palomares 6-1-1870 160 None No T2S, R5-6W, 
suerte in MDM 28.41 
Mission Dolores Bernal 6-13-1882 158 None No T2S, R5W, 
suerte in MDM 5.86 
Ojo de Agua Miranda 4-28-1877 159 None No T2S, R3W, 
de Figueroa MOM 1.77 
. 
Rancho ·c rants . California 10 
Counly I\: a me San ~"'ranc.:isco 
Graul Pulentee 
Pat·ent No. \\'ulurcourse 'l'ownsh ip Al'l!U 
Dute & nunge 
Rincon de las Salinas Bernal 12-31-1857 153 Is1ais Creek No T2-3S 1 R5W 1 
y Potrt:ru Viejo MOM 4,446.40 
i 
::>au l·'ranc.:isc0 1 City of 6-20-1884 155 San Francisco Bay Yes T1-2S I R5-6\'l I 
put:lllo laud San Francisco Pacific Ocean Yes MOM 171754.36 
Lobos Creek Y~s 
San 1-'l:ducisco, Leese 3-3-1858 162 None No TlS 1 R5W, 
two lots iu MOM 3.38 
::>au Miyuel No~ 3-30-1857 154 None No T2-3S, R5-6W 1 




,_ .. . __ ... .. 
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Grants of Land in San Joaquin County 
Made by 



















Patentee Patent No. Date 
Pica 8-29-1863 99 
Weber 3-18-1861 100 
Grimes 1-18-1858 107 
Pica and 3-10-1865 108 
Nagle 
Chabolla 5-13-1865 93 






Laguna Creek No T5-6N,R8-10E, 
MOM 48,857.52 
Calaveras River Yes Tl-2N,R6-7E, 
TlS, R6-7E, 
MDM 48,747.03 





San Joaquin River Yes Tl-2S, R4-6E, . 
MDM 35,546.39 
Cosumnes River Yes T4N, R5-6E, 
Moquelumne River Yes T5-6N,R5-7E, 
T7N, R6E, 
MOM 35,509.41 
None · No T1-2S,R9-10E, 
MOM 35,532.80 
Grants of Land in San Luis Obispo County 
Made by 
Spanish or Mexican Authorities 
lJS 
Rancho Grants 
. California 1n 
County Name San Luis Obis~o 
Grant I Patentee I Patent No. Watercourse Townl:;hi}.) I Area· Date & Range 
Arroyo Grande 1 Branch 1 4-lo-1867 339 Arroyo Grande No T31S, Rl4-15E, 
MOM l 4,437.29 
Asuncion I Estrada I 3-22-1866 1 318 I Salinas River I Yes I T27-28S,R10-12 
Arroyo Boscadero Yes T29S, Rl2E, 
MOM I 39,224.81 
Atascadero I Haight I 6-18-1860 1 317 I Atascadero Arroyo 1 Yes I T28S, R12E, 
MOM I 4,348.23 
.- I Balsa de Chamisal I Burton I 8-27-1867 1352 I Pacific Ocean Yes T32S, Rl3E,MOM 0 "' Arroyo Temesquito Yes TUN, R35W,SBMI 14,335.22 
Canada de los Osos I Wilson I 9-23-1869 1331 I Pacific Ocean Yes T30S,R10-12E, & Pacheco y !slay Estero Bay Yes T31S,Rl0-12E, 
MOM f 32,430.76 
Cholame I White I 4-1-1865 1 314 I Cholame Creek I No I T24-25S,R15-16 
MOM 26,621.82 
Chorro, El I Wilson I 3-29:-1861 1 328 I Arroyo del Chorro 1 Yes I T29-30S, Rl2E, 
MDM f 3,166.99 
Corral de Piedra I Villavicencio I 10-29-1867 1 337 I Arroyo Grande 1 Yes I T31-32S,R12-14, 
MOM 30,911.20 
Cuyama I Lataillade I 7-2018777 1 341 I Santa Maria River I No I T12N,R29-30W, 
TllN,R28-30W, 
SBM I 22,193.21 
Cuyama 1 Lataillade I 1-10-1879 1 342 I Santa Maria River I No I Tl0N,R24-28W, Arroyo Salada No TllN,R27-28W, 
SBM I 48,827.50 





__ :...__ __ ._.____________________________________________________ -------------------- ----------
('ouuty f\ame 
Uranl 
Gu .. u..lu1Upt:' 
uua::.n<-~ 
Uuel·-Uut:.r:o 
Uuerta de Humuc.~ldu 
ur E1 Chorru 
La'JUII~ 
Mi:.>::>iuu l:idll LUi!:l 
Obi:;po 
Moro y Cayucu::; 
NipUIIId 
l'.a!:lo de Ho!J l.t:'t:i 
Rancho Grants ln California 






















No. I Wu l ercourse 
353 I Pacific Ocean 
340 I Uuasua Creek 








San Lui!:l Creek 
Arroyo Scm Luis 
Obispo Creek 
Pacific Ocean 
Arroyo Del Morro 
Arroyo •renu~ttc.~tte 
















I T9-llN 1R35-3El\'4 
'l'l0N 1 R34W, 
SDM I 43 1btH.I:I5 
I '1'32S 1Rl4-l!ll.!: 1 
MDM 
'l'llN I R33W I 
Sl:IM :a I l!l2. 99 
I '1'27-28S 1Rl3-14 ·· 
MUM l!llb84.9!l 
I '1']05 I Rl1I:: I 
MDM 117 .u 
I T30-31S 1 R12l.!: 1 
MDM 411!:17.01 
T30S 1 Rl2E 1 
MDM 52.72 
MDM 
,.,._ 29S •• n 0- 11 r 
1:11045.49 
I 'l'llNIR33-35WI 
'l'l2N 1 R34 - 35W, 
'1'13NIR34WIMDM I 37181:17.91 
I '1'26S I R l2E I 
'1'27-21:1S, Rll-12r 










Potrero de San Luis 
Obispo 
Punta de la Laguna 
San Bernardo 
San Geronimo 











































Arroyo del Pinal 
Pacific Ocean 
Arroyo del Chorro 
Guadalupe Lake 
Santa Maria River 
Pacific Ocean 




Arroyo San Luis 
Arroyo del Chorro 




San Simeon Creek 



































SBM I 26,648.42 
T29S,Rl0-llE, 
T30S, RllE, 
MOM I 4,379.42 
T28-29S,R8-10E 
MDM I 8,893.35 
T30S, Rl2E, 
MDM I 3.85 
T29-30S,Rll-121E 
MDM 4,389.56 
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Grants of Land in San :N!ateo County 
1'Iade by 









County ~a me San 1'1ateo 
Grant I Patentee I Patent No. Watercourl:>e Townl=>hlp I Area JJate &. nangc 
Arroyo de la Miramontes 7-21-1882 169 Pacific Ocean Yes T5-6S, R5W, 
Pilarcitos or Arroyo de los Pilarcit' s MDM I 4,424.12 
Miramontes Deep Gulch Yes 
Buri Buri Sanchez 10-17-1872 150 San Francisco Bay Yes I T3S, R5-6W, 
T4S, R5W, 
MDM I 14,639.19 
Butano I Rodril1uez I 4-30-1866 1 191 1 Pacific Ocean I Yes I T8S, R4-5W, 
Arroyo de los Frijoles Yes MDM I 4,438.67 
...... 
I Butane Creek No ...... N 
Canada de Guadalupe Payson 12-15-1865 151 None I No I T2-3S I R5W I la Visitacion y MDM I 5,473.47 
Rodeo Viejo 
Canada de Guadalupe Pierce 9-22-1865 152 San Francisco Bay Yes T2-3S, R5W, 
y Rodeo Viejo MDM I 942.93 
Canada de Raymundo Greer and 7-19-1859 168 Arroyo Alameiqua Yes T5S, R4-5W, 
Coppinger T6S, R3-4W, 
MDM I 12,545.10 
Canada de Verde y Alviso 12-15-1865 170 Pacific Ocean Yes T6S, R4-5W, 
Arroyo de la Tunitas Creek Yes T7S, R5W, 
Purisima Purisima Creek Yes MDM I 8,905.58 
Canada del Thurn and 6-13-1882 551 Alembiqua Creek Yes T6S, R3-4W, 
Corte Madera Carl'entier San Franciscquito Cree Yes T7S, R3W, 
corte de Madera Creek No MDM I 3,565.91 
.. ·-w 
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CutJul de 'l'i~lld Pulumcl:t.!::i 4-7-lObb 
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I ~Ot l t.! de: Martillt:OZ 6-19-11J51J 
Hudc:ra, J::l 
Ft..d I :l. l·'•:J iz b-2l-l1J73 
J.u~UIId dl! J Ll l'tL: L( "t.!d IJcal:o ~-10-1872 
J'Ul<jo!~ 1 J.d A.ryuello 10-2-l1J57 
1'1111 t u dl: L Cu::itll• 12-3-1857 
1\uo Uuev<J 
Hiau :uu d<.: lu !.iulillc~!:i i:lt!LIIdf 1L-31-lU5"7 
y t•oll~L<I Vlei(l 
!;uu J\uluu i" 1 Jl ( ;(liiZd J U!;) b-7-1Ub6 
I'L:~iCc..llh;l" 
!juu 1;1 t ·qu.t i '' Jl<<llll i • jUUZ I 2-19-!Ubl 





















~~~ Medio Ye!:i 
Arrovo Alt:mbiqut:l I Yes 
Scan Franci::;quit.o Cret:!k Y~s 
Lak~ Raymundo Nu 
Laguna Crt:t!k Nu 
Leak!:! Mt.!CCt.!d Yt!::> 
~can l•'rcaucisco Duy 
IYt!::> 
Ar1·oyn ~<-~II Mulcu Yt!!:i 
Arroyo -t~ !>ull l·'rc:uach;- Yt!::> 
quito 
Pa~.:itic Oct!all I Yes 
Uulauo Cro=~k No 
l::d u is Creo=k I No 
Pacific Oceau rl.!!:i Pompcauio Crl:!t!k Ye::> 
But.auu Creek Yt!S 
l'l'uni tea::; Cret!k lYe::; 
Sail r:reyorlu Clt.!Ck Ye::; 
JPaci-fic . Oct!an I ~Cl:i 





'1'6-75, IU - 4\J, 
HUM 
'1'45, H5W, 





'1'5S, .1< :! - '.J\1 
'l'tJS , IU - !:>\•! , 
fo1Ut-1 




4, tJtlB. :n 
2,2l'::I.)J 
j~, :_!lJU _...., 
MUM I 1-, , ., ~ j . 15 
'1':! - 3S, 1<5\-J, 
MIJM 
·n-us I H!>~J, 
MUM 














San Gregorio Castro 2-19-1861 172 San Gregorio Creek Yes T6-75 1 R4W 1 
MOM 41439.31 
San Mateo Howard 11-18-1857 149 San Francisco Bay Yes T4-5S I R4-5\v I 
San Mateo Creek Yes MOM 61438.80 
San Miguel Noe 3-30-1857 154 Laguna Honda No T2-3S I R5-61-1 I 
MOM 4,443.38 
San Pedro Sanchez 11-8-1870 164 Pacific Ocean Yes T3-4S I R5-6\tl I 
t-' San Pedro Creek No MOM 81926.46 
t-' 
-'-' 
San Francisquito Rodriquez 6-8-1868 174 San Francisquito Creek Yes T5-6S, R3W 1 
MOM 11471.00 
--
Grants of Land in Santa Barbara County 
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Canada del Corral 
canada de los Pinos 
or College Rancho 
Casmalia 
Corral de Quati 
Cruces, Las 









Guerra 9-12-1872 358 
Keyes 2-18-1874 377 
Ortega 5-30-1866 380 
Alemany 2-28-1861 363 
Olivera 7-30-1863 355 
Lataillade 8-7-1876 362 
Cordero 7-7-1883 549 
Den 2-23-1877 381 
Hill 3-10-1865 382 
Olivera 3-1-1870 353 






None No T7-9N,R32-34W 
SBM 48,603.38 
Santa Ynez River Yes T6N,R33-34\'J, 
T7N, R34W, 
SBM 6,656.21 
Pacific Ocean Yes T5N, R30\•? I 
SBl>1 8,875.76 
Santa Ynez River Yes T7N, R29-3H1 
T6N I R29-3lt<l 
SBM 35,499.37 
Pacific Ocean Yes T9N, R35-36W, 
SBM 8,841.21 
None No T7-8N, R31W, 
SBM 13,322.29 
None No Tl5-16N I R32\'l I 
SBM 8,512.81 
Pacific Ocean Yes T4-5N ,R28-30\'1 I 
SBM 15,534.76 
Pacific Ocean Yes T4N, Rl8\'1, 
SBM 4,426.10 
Pacific Ocean Yes T9-11N ,R35-36\'l 
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I Pctci f ic Ocedn 
Saula Uurl.J...tra Chanuel 
I Pacific.; OC<:dll 
Santd lid.lbara Cltdllllel 
Pacific Ocean 
Santa Yllt:Z Hivt:r 
1\IUIII.:: 
San La Yue~ ld ver 


















I 'l'lS' H25-2~u. 
'1'25' HL5 - 2~~1, 
SBM I ~2~u·to.JJ 1'1'15' ldll-JHJ I 
·r~-Js, H2~ - 32~J, 
SUM I U.!,u~b.4Y 
1'1'7N 1 H34-35W 1 
'l'UN I H34- )b~·l, 
'l'Yl\1 1 H35W 
SUM 42 1 lU4.Yi 
I '1'"/-UN 1 H30-3L~I 1 
SUM 4H 1 '/0J.Yl 
I '1'5N, IDOL<J, 
'l'6N, IQ~-J IW, 
SBr-1 I 13,341. 3U 
'l'u- 'JN I I< 34 - 3~\·1 1 
!:>UM I 41,0U5.44 
'i'Ul\1, lnJ - l<lW, 
'1'7N, HJJ - EM, 
sut-1 l <1 ' ., 4 ~ . !J 3 
'1''/N' 1<34\-J I 
sutt 14.04 
'l''ll\1, H27 - 2U\~, 





Mission Santa Ynez 





Positas (Las) y 
La Calera 
Prietos (Lao) y 
Najalayegua 
Punta de la 
Conception 





Vatentee Patent No. Date 
Alemany 5-23-1862 368 
Carillo 11-7-1873 376 
Carillo 9-11-1869 367 
Ortega 7-28-1866 379 
Jones 6-10-1870 385 
Dominy_uez 2-19-1875 537 
Carillo 7-30-1863 375 
Arellanes 10-2-1873 354 




Watercourse Town::;h1JJ Area & Hange 
None No T6-7N, R3lv!, 
SBM 17.37 
-
Santa Ynez River No T6-7N, R34W, 
SBM 4,413.81 
Santa Ynez River Yes T5N, R31W, 
Gyote Creek Yes _ T6N, R30-31\<1 I 
SBM l3 12H4.50 
Pacific Ocean Yes T4N,R33-34W 1 
T5N,R30-34W 
SBM 261529.30 
Pacific Ocean Yes T4N, R27-28\'1, 
SBM 31281.70 
Santa Ynez River No T5N, R25-2HW, 
T6N, R26-28v1 I 
SBM 481728.67 
Pacific Ocean Yes T4N, R34\'J 1 
T5N 1 R34-35W, 
T6N I R34-36\-l, 
SBM 24,992.04 
Guadalupe Lake No T9-llN,R34-35W 
Santa Maria River No SBf.t 261648.42 
Pacific Ocean Yes T3N, R25W 1 





I~ a nc ho C rants 
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~'-ill c,, L 1 u:; dt..: 
,J <tllc.l LGL 
Sail .Jul ic.~11 
!:jc.IJI Mc!ll:U~ 
::;auld LkulJ..a.l 1•udllo 
S..illlc.l Hilu 
Sut• L..t HtJ:;;c.~ 
!:) i ~lJUtH. ; 
:;u~..:y, l<.ul< :ho Jt..: 
'l't..: pll :i• Ill'-" I 
'lbjlll!l' i :.; 
C..il ' j llo 12-2-lti72 
tluti'-"9d 9-2~-1873 
D~u 9-6-ltib9 





\'li bon U- l0-H:l65 
l:ulu 2-23-lU'Jl 















Arruvu d"" lu~ OcLeya~ 
Arroyu 
Santa Ynt!~ Hiv""r 
!:i~rttd Yne~ Uiver 
Sisquoc Hi vet· 
.Saula M..1rja R.Lver 
Sc.~llld 11c~.t· i u Cu;:t!k 
'l'epUSIJUl! t 














·r6-'JN, P-31- 121-1, 
SliM 
'1'5-6N, IH2- J4~J, 
SUH 
'l'5N 1 H2U-2~W, 
'l'6N I H27-2~1·1 1 
'!'7N I H2U-2'::11'1, 
SHM 
'l'4N 1 H25-21:l\'l, 
smt 
'1'6-7N, kD 34\1, 
Sl:lH 
T6-7N 1 H12-33W, 
s~ 
I 'l'UN IJUU-j I \'1' 
'l'':lN I lBO- 3:!\•1, 
SUM 
I '1'1U-llN 1 1<32 - 3·1 ·I 
!:ll:ltt 
I '1''::1-lON,H]:l - 11\'1 
SllM 





l"J, tL!L. 1/ 
13,3lL.ll') 
I~, ~l~.>. ~~J 
35,'-IU~-~0 
41:l,UJ4.27 
u I ')lJO. "/':J 
1:1,91~.00 







Todos Sautos y 
San Antonio 





Patentee Patent No. 
Date 
Fox en 6-28-1872 359 
Hartnell 12-20-1876 357 
Lataillade 8-23-1876 361 
Lataillade 7-20-1877 341 






None No T8-9N I R3l-32\'l I 
SBM 81874.60 
None No T8-9N IR34-35\'I I 
SBM 201772.17 
None No T8N 1 R31W 1 
SBM 41458.10 
Santa Maria River No Tl2N.I R29-30W I 
TllN 1R28-30W 1 
SBM 221193 .• 21 
Santa Maria River No Tl0N 1R24-28W 1 












Grants of Land in Santa Clara County 
Made by 






County t\ame Santa Clara 
Grant l-'atentee Patt:nt Date 
Watercourse Townshit.~ & Range I Area 
Animas, Las 1 Sanchez 1 3-15-1873 1224 ICarnedero Creek Yes Tl0-llS,R2-4E, 
Pescadero Creek No MD~t I 26,518.68 
Ausaymas y Pacheco 4-18-1859 r· Tequisquite Slough Yes Tl0-12S,R5-6E, San Feli!Je MDM I 35,504.34 Canada de los Guadalupe 9-20-1871 193 Arroyo Seco Yes T8S, RlE, 
Cdpitancillos Mining Company T8S, Rl\'1, 
MDM I 1,109.67 
f-' I Canada de Pala Bernal 3-9-1863 181 Arroyo Honda No T6-7S, R2-3E, 
N ~IDM I 15,714.10 N 
Canada de San r,elipe "Vleber 8-9-1866 197 None No T8S, R2-3E, 
y Las Animas T9S, R3E, 
l.fDM I 8,787.80 
Capitancillos, Los I Fossat 1 2-8-1865 1194 !Alamitos Creek I Yes IT8-9S, RlE, 
Arroyo de los No MDM- I 3,360.48 
Capitancillos 
Caches, Los I Sunol 1 12-31-1857 1186 IArrovo de los Gatos Yes T7S, RlE, 
Rio del Guadalupe Yes T7S, RlW 
MDM I 2,219.34 
Corte de Mddera, El I Martinez 1 6-19-1858 1173 !San Francisouito Creek Yes T6-7S, R3-4W, 
Arroyo Alembioue Yes MDM I 13,316.05 
Embarcadero de- I Bernal 110-28-1936 1142 !Guadalupe River Yes T6S, RlW, 





County .t\anw Santa Clara 
Granl I l-lalentee I Patent Date No. Watercourse Township & Range I Area 
Posolmi I Vnigo 1 1-18-1881 145 Bay of San Francisco ' Yes T6S I R2\·1, 
MOM I 1,6~5.90 
Potrero de Stockton 12-30-1861 178 Guadalupe River Yes T6-7S, RlE, lW 
Santa Clara MDM I 1,939.03 
Pueblo, lot #6 ChaLoya 6-21-1876 . 542 None No T7S, RlE, 
MDM I '366.29 
Purisima (La) Briones 8-15-1871 175 Arroyo San Antonio I Yes IT6-7S, R2-3\'i', 




Quito I Alvis-o 1 5-14-1866 1187 jArroyo San Tomas Yes T7-8S, Rl-2\"1, 
Aguinas MDt-1 I 13,309.85 
Rincon de San I Robles I 2-29-1868 1146 'San Francisco Bay No T5S, R2W, 
l''rancisquito T6S, R2-3W, 
MDM I 8,418.21 
Rincon de los I Alviso ,7-29-1872 1141 'Guadalupe River Yes T6S, RlW, 
Est eros Arroyo de Coyote Yes MOM I 2,200.19 
Rincon de los I Berreyesa I 7-26-1873 1140 'Guadalupe River Yes T6S, RlW, 
Esteros Arroyo de Coyote Yes MOM I 1,844.54 
Rincon de los I White I 5-23-1862 1139 'Arroyo de Coyote Yes T5S, RlW, 
Esteros Arroyo de la Penetencia Yes T6S, RlE, lW, 
MOM I 2,308.17 
Hincouada de los I Hernandez and ,3-19-1860 1192 IArroyo . de San Tomas I Yes IT7-8S, RlW, 
Gatos Aqu1.nas 
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Sdll Antuuio Cn:c::k 
Cupt!rtia.u Cl.·t:ek 
Sao Aulouio CLc::~::k 
!Arroyo dc lu::; Llayas I 
I Sail l''rui•L:i!:iyui Lu Crct:k I 
GuadcllUpt! Hiver 
Cuyolu Crut!k 
Arruyu du lou Cupi -
taucilus 
Yc::; IT5-LS 1 R~-JW 1 
MDt-1 I 2122~ . i4 
Yt:!i 1'1'10S I 1<21::1 
Yt:::; Tll-12S 1 1<2-JE 
MOM I j 11 201. j"J 
YLJ::; l'l'b!j I H2W 1 
Yt!::i '1'7S, H2-3W, 
1-IDM U'.Hl.4l 
Y~::; l'l'bS I H2\'l I 
Yt!::; '1'751 );{2-J\·J, 
fo!DM j I ~o.Jl .tl~ 
Nu l'l'9-10S 1 l<J-<ll:: 1 
MUM I :!21:!UJ.~tl 
Yt:::; 1'1'5-65 1 ruwl 
MOM I 11471. ou 
Nu l'l'~S 1 i<HI-1E 
No TbS 1 l<lW- 1-:!~ 
'J'"/-8S 1 ldW 1 1 - 31:: 
'1'9S, td W, L ·· 'lE 
'1'lUSil<2-4t::lt<11lM I ~~.U'JI. "// 
Yu::; IT7 - US 1 HlE, 1W 
Arroyo uc Jo::; liclto::; 1 Yt:!i IMllH 
A~ruyo St:co de liUddcllUp · Yt:::; 
U,U7'J.~4 





















Patentee Patent No. Date 
Pacheco 5-16-1871 234 
Berreyesa 6-24-1868 195 
Gilroy 9-27-1867 228 
Ortega 10-22-1868 229 
Enright 5-1-1866 177 
Bennett 7-19-1871 189 
Castro 1-18-1859 225 
Higuera 7-8-1870 137 
Hoppe 10-12-1868 143 
Murphy 2-18-1860 200 
. 
California tn 
Watereour::;e Townshi,l.l & Range Area 
None No TlOS, R7-8E, 
MOM 48 ,ti2l.43 
Arroyo de los Alamitos Yes T8-9S, Rl-2E, 
Arroyo Seco No MDM 4,438.36 
Arroyo Alarnias Yes TlO-llS, R4E, 
Arroyo de las Llogos No MOM 4,460.67 
Laguna Yes TlO-llS, R4E, 
Pajaro River No f.1DM 4,438.b5 
None No T6-7S, RH-1, 
MOM 702.14 
i 
None No T7S, RlW, 
MOM 358.51 
Carnadero Creek No TlOS, R2-3E, 
TllS, R3E, 
MOM 8,875.46 
Calera Creek Yes T5S, RlE, 
Arroyo de la Penetencia Yes T6S, RlW, lE 
Arroyo de los Caches No MOM 4,394.35 
Sanjon Creek Yes T6S, RlW, 
Guadalupe River Yes MOM 2,217.09 
Arroyo de las Sierras Yes T9-10S, R2-3E, I 
de las Llagos 
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Grants of Land in Santa Cruz County 
1\'Iade by 




County I\ a me Santa Cruz 
Grant I Patentee I Patent No. Watercourse Township I Area Date & Range 
Agua Puerca y. I Rodriquez I 3-l-1867 206 Pacific Ocean Yes T9S, R4W 
las Trancas and Alviso Arroyo Agua Puercas No TlOS, R3-4W, 
Arroyo Las Trancas MOM I 4,421.52 
Aptos 1 Castro 1 4-23-1860 1216 jMonterey Bay Yes TllS, RlE, 
Sanjon de Boregas Yes TllS, RlW, 
MDM I 6,685.91 
Aromitas Las y I McDougall I 3-17-1862 1242 IPajaro River I Yes I Tl2S, R3-4E, 
Agua Caliente MOM I 8,659.69 
..... 
I Arroyo de la l.J 0 I \hlliams ,2-21-1881 1540 !Laguna Creek Yes I TlO-llS, R3t'l, 
Laguna Pacific Oc~an Yes MDM I 4,418.10 
Arroyo San·vincente Yes 
Arroyo dt:l Rodeo I Hames and I 5-3-1882 1214 I fotonterey Bay Yes TlO-llS, RlW, 
Daubenbass Arroyo del Rodeo Yes MDM I 1,473.07 
Arroyo Shoquel Yes 
Balsa del Pajaro I Rodriquez 1 l-4-186o j220 jPajaro River Yes Tl2S, Rl-2E, 
Slough or Cienega Yes MDM I 5,496.50 
Canada del Rincon I Sansevaine I 6-4-1858 1208 !San Lorenzo River I No 
en El Rio de San 
Lorenzo de Santa 
Cruz I 5,826.86 
Carbonera, La Bocle 7-7-1873 209 San Lorenzo River Yes TlO-llS, Rl-2\'l 
Browns Creek Yes MDM I 2,224.79 
Corralitos, I Amesti I 2-28-1861 1218 ~Corralitos Creek No Tll-12S, Rl-2E 
Rancho de los Estuary Yes MDM I 15,440.02 





Couuty !'\a me Santa CX:IIZ 
Grant Patentee 
Patent No. Wutercour~e 
Town~hilJ Arua 
Date & Range 
-
Laguna de las Hernandez 12-8-1868 217 None No TllS, RlE, 
Calabasas MDM 
2,304.75 
Mission Santa Cruz Alemany 9-2-1859 210 San Lorenzo River 
' Yes TllS, R2W, 
MOM 16.94 
u 
Potrero y Rincon de Russell I 6-18-1859 213 Creek Yes TllS, R2W, I 
San Pedro de Reglado ! MDM 91.53 
I 
Refugio Bolcoff 
j 2-14-1860 207 Monterey Bay Yes T10-llS, R2-3W 
MOM 12,147.12 
Salsipuedes Blair 3-2-1861 223 Sa1sipuedes Creek Yes TlOS, R2E, 
Pajaro River Yes Tll-12S, R2-3E 
I 
I MDM 31,201.37 
0 
San Andres Castro 1-31-1876 219 None No Tl1-12S, RlE, 
MOM 8,911.53 
San Augustin Majors 7-25-1866 202 None No TlOS, Rl-2W, 
MOM 4,436.78 
San Vicente Escarillo 5-6-1870 204 Arroyo· San Vicente Yes T9-10S, R3W 
Pacific Ocean Yes MOM 10,802.60 
Shoquel Castro 3-19-1860 215 Shoquel Creek Yes Tl1S, RlW, 
Sanjon de los Borregos Yes MOM 1,668.03 
Shoque1 Castro 3-19-1860 201 Shoque1 Creek Yes T9-llS,RlE,lW 
Augmentation MOM 32,702.41 
: I 
Tres Ojos Dodero 6-7-1866 lll None No T.llS, R2W, 
\ 
de Agua J jMDH J 









Patentee Patent No. Uate 







Watert;ourse Township & Range 
Art.: a 
San Lorenzo River No TlOS, R2W, 




._ ... _ . .._ 
---- -- _______ -_:---
Grants of Land in Shasta County 
Made by 
Spanish or ~Iexican Authorities 
o:l'" ·---- -~' #. I .. J 'to ...... _0 ,. ; ... 
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Sacramento River Yes T29N, R3W, 
Cottonwood Creek No T30N, R3-4W 
T31-32N,R4-5W, 
MOM 26,632.09 
------- ------ --------------------- - -- -- ----------- ------
Grants of Land in Solano County 
Made by 







Rio de los 
Putos 
Suisun 





lJaLentee Patent No. 
Date 
Vaca and Pena 6-4-1858 88 
Wolf skill 12-18-1858 87 
Richie 1-17-1857 91 
Fine 12-16-1882 91A 
Armijo 10-12-1868 90 
Bidwell 8-9-1866 92 






None No T6-7N,Rl-2W 
T8N, RlW, lE 
MDM 44,383.78 
Rio de los Putos No T7-8N,Rl-2W, 
T8N, RlE, 
MDM 17,754.73 
Suisun Creek No T4-5N I R2\i, 
MDM 17,754.73 
Suisun Creek No T5N, R2W, 
MDM 482.19 
Suisun Creek Yes T5N, Rl-2W, 
T6N, R2W, 
MOM 13,315.93 
Sacramento River Yes T3-4N, R2-3E, 





C'uunty !'\a me 
Grant 
Agua Caliente (Pt.) 
Agua Caliente (Pt.) 
Agua Caliente (Pt.) 
Agua Caliente (Pt.) 
Blucher 
Bodega 
Cabeza de Santa 
Rosa (part of) 
Cabeza de Santa 
Rosa (part) 




Patentee Patent No. 
Date 
Stone 5-7-1880 67 
Vallejo 6-12-1880 67 
Leavenworth 5-7-1880 67 
Hooker 6-9-1866 67 
Smith 6-19-1858 29 
Curtis 4-18-1859 27 
Carillo 7-16-1866 63 
Castro 8-25-1881 £>3 
Eldridge 1-5-1880 63 
. ·California 1n 
Watereour1::;e 'l'uwnship & Range 
Area 
Sonoma Creek Yes T6N, R6W, 
MOM 212.25 
Cabazon Creek Yes T6N, R6W, 
Sonoma Creek Yes MDM 1,864.23 
Sonoma Creek Yes T5-6N, R6W, 
Agua Caliente Creek Yoas I MDM 591.87 
Dry Arroyo Yes 
Sonoma Creek Yes T6N, R6W, 
MDM 550.86 
Pacific Ocean Yes T5N, R8-10W, 
Estero de San Antonio Yes T6N, R8-10W, 
Es·tero Americana Yes MDM 26,759.42 
Pacific Ocean Yes T5-7N, R10-llW 
Bodega Bay Yes MDM 35,487.53 
Russian River Yes 
Santa Rosa Creek Yes . T7N, R7-8W, 
MDM 4,500.42 
Santa Rosa Creek Yes T7N, R8\'l, 
MDM 336.19 






Cuuuty I..: a me 
Grant 
Cabt=z.a dt= Santa 
Ro::;a (part) 
Cabeza de Santa 
Rosa (part) 
Cabt=za de Sauta 
Rosa (part) 
canada d~ Jon i vt= 





Guili c.:us, I.os 
. . 
s:..~--.-iiiiOL ~.-. ............... --.-~ ::.":.-=.-:=. = ...:.-..:;:&'""CCr"'-=.. 
Rancho Grants 
Scncwa 
Patentee Patent No. 
Dute 
Hendl~y 12-9-1879 63 
Mallagh 12-11-1879 63 
Meyt:r and 4-9-1879 63 
Isham ' 
Farr~ll 2-18-1858 52 
Cazares 11-3-1858 51 
I-'orbes 12-18-1874 57 
Page 2-18-1858 65 
Farrell 2-3-1858 28 
Meye.t· 7-30-1872 25 







Matanzas Creek Yes T7N, R7-8W, 
MDM 640.14 
Matanzas Creek Yes T7N, R7-8W, 
MDM 256.16 
Santa Rosa Creek Yes T7N, R7W, 
MOM 1,484.82 
Salmon Creek No T6-7N, R9-lOW, 
MDM l0,7t36.51 
Ebebais Creek Yes T5-6S, R9-lOW, 
Estero Americana Yes MDM 8,780.81 
Big Sulphur Creek Yes Tl0-llN,R9-lOW 
Little Sulphur Creek No MDM 26,788.36 
None No T5-6N, R7-8W, 
MOM l7 ,238.60 
Estero Americana Yes T6N, RlOW, 
Abdbuis Creek Yes MDM 8,849.13 
Pacific Ocean Yes T9N, Rl3-14W, 
l'lalhalla Creek Yes 'flO-llN ,Rl4-l5~ 
MDM 17,580.01 
Calabezas Creek Yes T6-7N, R6-7W, 
Sonoma Creek Yes MDM 18,833.8b 
Santa Rosa Creek No 
r . J 
,_... 
""' 0 











Moristul y Plan 
de Agua Caliente 
(part) 






Patentee Patent No. Date 
Leese 8-3-1859 72 
Leese 8-6-1872 69 
Bojorquez 11-21-1871 30 
Carrillo 11-27-1865 64 
Cook and 2-18-1859 60 
Ingalls 
Berreyesa 7-10-1873 61 
Alemany 5-31-1862 70 
Coop~r 4-3-1858 53 
~ .. -. ........ -------
. 
California In 
\\"at ercour 1:;e Town1:;hip & Range 
Area 
San Pablo Bay Yes T4-SN, R4-SW, 
Sonoma River Yes T6N, RSW, 
MOM 18,704.04 
Arroyo Seca No T5N, R5W, 
MOM 176.58 
Arroyo de San Antonio Yes T4N, R7 -9\'l, 
T5N, R8-9W, 
MOM 24,903.42 
The Lagunas Yes T6-7N, R8-9W, 
MOM 13 '360. 03 
None No T9-10N, R8W, 
MOM 2,559.94 
None No T9N, R7-8W, 
TlOtl, R8W, 
MOM 17,742.7,2 
None No T5N, R5W, 
MOM 14.20 
Russian River Yes T7N, R9W, 
T8N, R9-10W 








· Watercourse Townsh11J &. Range Area 
Muniz Torres 2-4-1860 26 Russian River Yes T7N, Rll-12W, 
Pacific Ocean Yes T8N, Rl2-llW, 
MOM 17,760.75 
Petalwna Vallejo ll-19-1874 49 Peta1wna Creek Yes T3N, R5-6W, 
Sonoma Creek Yes T4-5N,R5-7W, 
False Bay Yes T6N, R6-7W, 
MOM 66,622.17 
Rincon dt:: Horrell 6-9-1866 56 Russian River No TlON, RlOW, 
..... MUl:iU1acon TllN, RlO-llW I 
-"' ..... MOM 8,866.88 
Roblar de la Wright 1-18-1858 50 Petalwna Creek No T5N 1 R7 - 8W 1 
Miseria T6N 1 R8W, 
MOM 161887.45 
San Miguel West 6-29-1865 62 Mark West Creek Yes T7-8N I R8-9\'l I 
MOM 6,663.23 
Sonomct, pueblo City of Sonoma 3-31-1880 68 Agua Caliente Creek Yes T5N, R5-bW, 
Arroyo Seco Yes MOM 61063.95 
Sonoma Creek Yes 
Sonoma City, Vallejo 4-30-1866 71 None No T5N 1 R5W 1 
lot in MOM 3.81 
Sotoyomt:l E'itch 4-3-1858 54 Russian River Yes T8N 1 R9-l0W 1 
Arroyo Seco Yes T9-lON 1R8-lOW, 
MOM 48,836.51 
T~aLaco Pina ll-19-1859 55 Russian River Yes T9N, Rl0W1 
' 
' 
Dry Creek No Tl.ON, R9-l.OW, 























Grants of Land in Stanislaus County 
·- Made by 














Patentee Patent No. Dat e 
Nunez 7-30-1863 105 
Grimes 1-18-1858 107 
Reed and Wade 8-15-1864 106 
Rico and 1-31-1863 102 
Castro 
Thompson 5-18-1858 101 
--- -- -- ~ - -- -- L------






San Joaquin River Yes T6-7S, R8-9E, 
Orestir:tba Creek No T8S, R9E, 
MOM 26,666.39 
San Joaquin River Yes T2S, R6E, 
T3S, R6-7E, 
T4S, R6-8E 
T5S, R7- 8E, 
MOM 35,446.06 















til ,, , 
Grants of Land in Sutter County 
Made by 











Patentee Patent No. Date 
Larkin 10-5-1865 18 
Sutter 6-20-1866 20 
. 
California In 
Watercour:::;e Town:::;hip Area &. Range 
Feather River Yes T16-18N, R3E, 
MOM 22,184.66 
Feather River Yes T9N, R4-5E, 
Sacramento River Yes T9N, R3-5E, 
Yuba River Yes Tl0-11N,R3E, 
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Grants of Land in Tehama CountJ 
Made b~ 
Spanish or Mexican Authoritie~ 
.--. -· 
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Barranca (La) Ide 7-3-1860 3 
Colorada 
Bosquejo Lassen 1-21-1861 7 
Capay So to 8-18-1859 8 
Flores, Las Chard 9-19-1859 4 
Primer Canon or Dye 2-28-1871 2 
Rio de los Berrendos 
Rio de los Toomes 12-3-1858 6 
Molinos 
-







Arroyo de la Barranca Yes T26N, R3-4W, 
Sacramento River Yes T27N, R3\"l, 
MOM 17,707.49 
Sacramento River Yes T22-24N,Rl-2W, 
MOM 22,206.27 
Sacramento River Yes T21-22N,Rl-2W, 
Capay Creek No T23N, R2W 
MDM 44,388.17 
Sacramento River Yes T26N, R2-4W, 
Elder Creek Yes T25N, R2-3W, 
MDM 13,315.58 
Sacramento River Yes T26-27N I R2-3~'l, 
MDl-1 26,637.11 
Sacramento River Yes T25-26N, R2W, 
Mill Creek No MOM 22,172.46 
Sacramento River Yes T24-25N,R2-3W, 
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Grants of Land in Ventura Coun-cy 
Made b:y 
Spanish· or Mexican Authorities 
~;l .. --,-..... .. 
.J''"'"\ .,.-
.... "'-









County 1'\ame Ventura 
Grant Patentee Patent No. Watercourse 
Township Area 
Date & Range 
Ca1ieguas Ruiz 3-22-1866 407 None No T1-2N 1 R20-2H~ 1 
MOM 91998.29 
Canada de San Rodriquez 6-15-1871 391 Pacific Ocean Yes T3N 1 R23-24W 1 
Miguelito San Buenaventura River Yes T2N, R24W 1 
MOM 81877.04 
Canada Largo Alvarado 3-26-1873 390 San Buenaventura River Yes T3-4N 1R22-23W 1 
o Verde MOM 61659.04 
Conejo 1 El Noriega 1-8-1873 408 None No Tl-2N 1R18-20W 1 
TlS 1 Rl9-20W 1 
MOM 481671.56 
Guadalasca Yorba 9-1-1873 406 Pacific Ocean Yes TlN 1 R20-22W 1 
TlS 1 R20-22W 1 
MOM 301593.85 
Mission San Alemany 5-23-1862 392 None No T2-3N I R23\"1 I 
Buenaventura MOM 36.27 
Mission San Tico 6-9-1866 393 None No T2N 1 R23W 1 
Buenaventura 1 lot in MOM 
28 . 91 
Mission (EX) San Poli 8-24-1874 396 San Buenaventura River Yes T2N 1 R22-23W 
Buenaventura Pacific ocean Yes T3-4N 1R21-23W 1 
MOM 481822.91 
Ojai Tico 12-22-1870 389 None No T4N I R21-23t'l I 
T5N 1 R22W 1 
MOM 171716.83 











Santa Clara del 
Norte 







Vulunlee Patent No. 
Date 
Noriega 2-18-1871 401 
Cota 9-5-1872 403 
Feliz 2-12-1875 399 
Olivas and 3-21-1873 394 
Loreuzana 
Ayala 12-22-1870 388 
Sanchez 11-5-1869 402 
Davidson 4-22-1872 395 
Moore 3-14-1872 397 




Town shiv A1·eu 
& Range 
~one No T2-3N I R20-2UJ I 
MOM 261623.36 
Pacific Ocean Yes Tl-2N IR21-23\'I I 
Rio de Santa Clara Yes TlS, R21-22W 1 
MOM 44 1 81H.3~ 
None No T3-4N 1Rl6-l8W 1 
T5N, Rl6-l7W 1 
MOM ' 48,611.88 
Pacific Ocean Yes T2N, R22-33W 
Santa Clara River Yes MOM 4,693.91 
San Buenaventura River No T3-4N,R23-24W, 
T5N, R23W, 
HOM 21,522.04 
Santa Clara River Yes T2N, R2l-22W, 
T3N, R21W, 
MOM 13,988.91 
Santa Clara River Yes T2N, R21-23W 
Pacific Ocean Yes T3N, R2l-22W, 
T4N, R2lW 1 
MOM 17,773.33 
Santa Clara River Yes T3-4N, Rl9-20W 
Arroyo sespe No MOM B,88U.tH 












Patentee Patent No. 
Date 
Cuesta 9-13-1871 398 
Arellanes 11-22-1872 387 
. 
California In 
\\'u.lcrcour::;e Town::;hip Area & Range 
None No T4N, Rl8rl, 
TSN, Rl7-18W, 
MDt-1 13,339.07 
Pacific Ocean Yes T3N, R25\'1, 














Grants of Land in Yolo Coun1 
Made -1 







Canada de Capay 
Jimeno 
Quesesosi 
Rio de los Putos 







O'Farrell 2-16-1865 84 
Larkin and 7-18-1862 22 
Missroon 
Gordon 2-4-1860 85 
Wolfskill 12-18-1858 87 
Harbin 7-3-1858 86 











Sacramento River Yes Tll-13N,Rl-2E, 
Sacramento Slough Tl4-15N,RlE,lW 
Tl6N, Rl-2W, 
MOM 48,854.26 
None No TlON, RlE, lW 
MOM 8,894.49 
Rio de los Putos No T7N, RlW, 
T8N, RlE, lW, 
MDM 17,754.73 
Sacramento River Yes TlON, Rl-2E, 
Cache Creek No MOM 26,637.42 
Rio Jesus Maria No 
Grants of Land in Yuba Cowi 
Made 











Patentee Patent No. Date 
covillaud 3-9-1863 19 
Johnson 8-3-1857 21 
Sutter 6-20-1866 20 
. 
California In 
Wa terc:our::;e Town::;hip Area & Range 
Feather River Yes Tl6-l7N,R3-4E, 
Yuba River Yes MDM 31,079.96 
Honcut Creek Yes 
Bear River Yes Tl3N, R4-5E, 
Dry Creek No Tl4N, R5-6E, 
MDM 22,197.31 
Feather River Yes T8N, R4-5E, 
Sacramento River Yes T9N, R3-5E, 
Yuba River Yes TlO-llN, R3E, 








STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
from August 1, 1888, to August 1, 1890. 
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tl7 Apa Callea&e, pe~ of ••••••••••• Jowpb Hooker •••••••••••• 
138 AguaC&Iie::d!anof ..... . ..... F. ffi1111era ........... . .... .. 
621 Agua Hedi . • • • ••• • • • ••• •• ••• J. M. Merron ••••••••••••••• 
208 Agua J:>uerce y 1 .. Tranru ••••••. Rodripa • A1riao ••••• •••• 
Ul AllUM l.l'riu....... . . • ••. • ••••. ... 8. Tocrd ................... . 
48T AllU&~· e de Ia Ceneillel.la • • • •• •• • •• B. Abila • ••• • •• • ••.•••••••. 
2111 Acaa Ito •••• .••• •• •• ••• • ••••• .... o. T~ ••• : •• ••••••••••••• 










Alemi&oa. Lal.. ••. . • • •• ••• • • •. •• A. s.raa ................. . 
Alemoe, Loll ... ........ ...... .... J. A. de Ia Oaen.... .. . ••• . 
~oe(L.Ie)y A&UAc.tia&a ••• A. OlaYUaU&I. .......... . 
Allll&i, El... •• ...... .... .• •• ..... B. Benlal ................. . 
.Uisal, El...... .......... ........ .. l\1. T. de Ia 0. Hanaell .... . 
Ap&oll . ... . .... .... . ........ . •• ... Ralaal Cu&ro .............. . 
Aromi&u l.u v A IIIla Callen&&... P. A. Mc~l et &1. ••••• 
Aaimu, Lali . : ••• • • • •• • • • ••• • • • • Hein of J. M. Saaaha ... .. 
Amlyu dela Alameda............ J. de J. V.U.jo .... ........ . 
Anuyu de Ia J ... KIIna.... ••••••• •. J, .t S. WIIU&Iaa •••• . •••••• 
4rrovo de 1 .. Nueeee y Bolbo~aa. Heira Cit J. 8. de hcheco •.• 
Arroyo de loa 1-'llanof&oll or Mlra-
moa&c!iil ........... ............... J . C. MlNaaoaC. ••••••.••• 
Al'ftiJO dei Rodeo................ H-ea.t DaubeliibuL ••••• 
Al'ftlyo Chico . ....... ......... ••• Joba Bidwell . ••••••••• .••. . 
Arroyo de Sua An&onlo .......... or: & Valeatiee ........... . 
3:111 Arroyo Grande...... ............. P. Brancb .•••••.•• ..•••••• 
'411 Artayo Seeo...................... J, dela Tone ... .......... . 
Oil A.noyo a-......... . .. ......... ADdroa Plco ............. .. 
:us A-nc:lnn. • • • • • • • • •• • .. • ••• • • • • . P. Ea&l'llda • •• .. ••••••••• •• 





















A.u•yma y Su Felipe......... . F. l'. Pacheo ............. . 
Allllla.. •• • • • • • • • •••••• •• • • • •• • •• A. Ouafte ................. . 
A a•-. . ... ....... .. ... . .... . ..... UC!IIry Oaltoo ............. . 
Bailon a, l.a . .. .. • • . •• . .. . • •• • • • .. A. Machado e& &1. •••••••••• 
Herranl:!lo (La) Culorada. .. ...... . \V. B. Ida .... . ......... .. . 
Baullnu, La ... •••• •••• •• . . .. . . U. Brion• ................ . 
Blucher • . • •• . • ........ ••• . . • .. • • Heire of 8. tltniU. ••• ••••••• 
Baea ole :iaaca Monies ••••• .•• . •• Ysidro KI-ne& 1&1 .... . .... . a-dela canada dt>l Plnttle. ••• M. ~. Valenc:la . ..... .... .. 
Bnca da Ia Pla\'a • .. •• . • • . • •• .. • • . Jo~. Vejar ..... . ............ . 
Bndep... ••• •. . • ... . .. . . • • . ..... M. T. CW'tls e& &1. •••••••••• =······ .........  ..  .......  T. 0. IArkla ............. . Cbica, La........... ....... ~:.RW. ................... .. ~ae.ra J Mom C..ju. .. . • ••• . 111. (L, P. dl' CIUitro ~ al ... . BolA del Chamiltal..... •• • • • •• ... 1 .. T. BIU&Ion .............. . Jk .... de ~•lniiM • . . ... .... ••• t4. ·~- .... . .... . . . . .. , 
Bol .. deliua Ca\'HUIO...... ••••• J, de J. Vallt>jo ........... ,. 
8olea de San Felillf' ............... •·· 1'. P~~rhecu ........ ..... . 
Bola dei ~jaro ... . •• • • ... • .. •• . t!. Rodri.,aa.. •••• •. .. . . . . 
BoiM del Pn&rero y lforo Cojo, ur 
l.a ~ lo'amil.. .... . .. .. ... J, B. R. Cooper ..... .. .... . 
Bolau. J.ae, one undiYidfod nne 
haiC • •• ..... • .... . • •• • • • • • • .. . R. Yorbe e& el ... . ........ .. 
Bolaaa. Lu, cine undh·ided nne 
hall...... ....................... ~aria C. Nltco .. . . ........ . 
Bo1111uelo •• ••••• •• • • • • ••• . • • • ..... J>. r- ................. . 
Buena \'lata ..... . .......... . ..... . J. !llech.an ..... . ..... . . .. . 
Buena Vi•t&L ....... .............. ~lalarin. a&&'y rur F ... uuda . 
Buri Suri .... . .................... J. dela Crus ikuw.hcat!tl&l .. 
Butllnu... . ... ••• ••••. •• ...... •• . . ~1. Rot!rilfUel ... . . .. ...... . 
Un:u. lA ..... .. .......... ....... A. J . Rurha e& ul .......... . 
Cahesa •le !luna It•- I''"" nf •.•• . Jollo Canllu ..... . .. . . . .... . 
Cobua ole t!luaua Kn- pan of. . . • . Jo'. Carrillo de t'U\no . ..... . 
g::::: ~= ~:::: It,";:=~~: : : : i~nK~~~'f:.; : :: ::::::::.: 
C':Gl ...... du tt•nt.alt4t ..... 1"-t"\ ur. ~ - . J . 1l0 J. !t«&ll&ierit . . • • 
C '"lteaa th• :ol11n&.a K4•'"'• 1•11rc. u f J , IC.. ~h•¥t•f' , •• 111 . • • • • • • • 
C..:.ahuauara .. .. .. •• .. .. • .. ...... • • . • .. . . . • • .. . . lt. \V • • \lltaaa .. lcr ,., :&1 • . . .. .. . 
Cajon. 1!:1. •• •. •• •••• •• •• . . • • . . • . . • Tlonil. \V. Su~hl'rlnllll,ll•u•rd 
Calli!IC'IIl" .... . ... . ••.•. . . . .... . ~~~~~~t'i'lc;,j,; : ·::· :·: :. .. . 
Gan••ritaa, l.ae.. . •.... • .. . . . . . . ~· .. nthuuul \"~t-•uU. • • . . 
Co&.tnJIO de Ius ~·nun""""" ........... 
1
1;. lt. \Veht•r ... .. . . .. ~ .. : . • . 
l'•nada,l.a ............. . ...... . .. . ~· ll. ~oet rt Ill. .. . ... ... . . 
Caftatlll. <It> l'al,." : ... ... .. . . . . •••. Jur~erl,.~'nm•ll f't nl . . ... . 
Canada de ho8 t 'ntOIIIun·lllua .. . . lluaolulutoe !\linin~: l "u1111•'\· 
Called& de IJuadelul"' Ia \'IMilll· · 
cion .v Ro"le" \'ielo. .• . . . ... . . . H. R. Pay110n ... .. . . . ... . . . 
Callllda de lhuldelup.• v R•"lt'U 
Viejo ... . ............ . : •. .. •••••. Wm. l'left'f> . . ........ . .... . . 
Canada de Htrera. ... . . .. ... . . . Htoil'll of Jl. l4ailt .. .. . . . .. . .. . 
«:ana<ta dt J,onivo . ................ J. U. Z.'arnoll •• . . • . • . . .. . . 
( ,aftluJa de I ala .. • • . • • • ... •• . • • • . . J. J. ole: !ternaht :al ........ . 
Caftadade P•IICOIImi ....... . ...... M. A.l'.aa'" ...... . ..... . 
Caftada de Kavnumdo. . . • . . • .. • llret:'t .t rnl•l•in111:r . . .. .. • . 
Cllllt~~la de lilll~iJ'Uedllll .. .. ........ John Kevee ..... ..... . ..... . 
Canada de S&n Felll'l' y lo~~s .-\IIi· · 
mu .... . . ... ... .... .... . . . ... C'. ~f . Wt•l.c:r ........ . ...... . 
Canada de San ~llet•t•lltu • . • .• • •• J. Z.'. ole Kodri~n•~ Mat ••• • . 
Callada de !!aa1 Vlceu&c! y Mf!l<ll riel 
leo. Padre Barnuu& .. . ... . ........... l>on•in110 Yorba ........ ... . 
j\'llfllltla ole Verd11 y .\m•yo de Ia 
Punaln•• •••• , ....... . ... . ....... J. A, Al.vlen ............... . 
t~,r•ta.n 
CCIIIdiUOII ol TWa. 
Pet.nled. May 18, 181111 .......... . 
Patented Ma1 7, llllllt ........... . 
Pa&eated JIIDe 12, 1811D ......... . 
Patented May·7, 18110 ........... . 
Pa&eated J IIDe 9, 11188 ........ .. 
Paten led Apri11 T, lt'all •••••••••• 
Pa&eated DM:ember 1~ 1872.. •••• 
Pu.atect March 1, tan' ........ .. 
Palef!ted July 19, J,!IIO . . ........ . 
Pu.ar.i Aups ~urn ....... . 
PaUDr.i Milich 19, 1111t.. • ••••. 
Nc:=~~'--~~-~~~~-
Paterited Au.,.& 21, l8Tf. ••• ... 
Paiaa&ed l!l_e11-bar 1:1, 11112 •• •• 
Pa&eated NO"ftlllber 9, 18 •••••• 
Pa&ea&ed A qua& 9, 111811 ... " ... . . 
Pa&eated Febr11ar1 12, 111111 ..... . 
Pa&eated April 2S.1880 ••••••••• 
Pa&enc.cl Man-b 17, Utili. ....... . 
l'atllnted Man!h 16, lliT.i . .. .. . .. . 
Paceat.ed Juaaary 1, 111611 ....... . 
Pa&A>ated Fe~ 211. 111111 . .. .. 
Pa&eated A prtllll, IJIIIIJ .... . .... . 
Pateat.ed Flbniary 3», lAII •••••• 
Patented May a, 1BIII ........... . 
l'awnted Attiilt. .-. ..... . ... . 
• •.•••••••••••••••• Coaira eo.. 
. ....................... SoDo-
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• l!oao-
• ...................... l:loaoma. 
• ••••••••• •••••••••••••• SOnoma. 
• . . ........ ............ Alaaltda. 
::::~:::::::~::::::::=c. DA: 
• ............. Bacte Uld Colaa. 
• ........ ··--···- Lal All .... 
...................... Koa**"f. 
• • . .. .............. Saaia Cra&. 
.................... l.o!IA.Ji ..... 
• • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • !!all&a Barbua. ........................... x-. 
• .................... llloa-.,. 
::::::::::::::::::·::S::ca".:: 
•••• San Benl&o ud Rua&a Craa. 
• ................ . .. l!ul&aet-
. . .................... AJuaad&. 
..... ...... .......... Su&.Craa. 
• • • •• • ••• • • • • ••••• Coa&ra Colta. 
....•......•...•..•.. au 31...._ 
::::::::::::::::·::::~~8= 
8014 .. public land IN& .Wed. by 
iaauce of v~ lllirip&. .. • ................ ·····-~Sonoma. 
Ps&en&ed Aprtl10, l81f ....................... .. SUa L1118 Obiatto-. 
.._nt.till_ Jaril!l ao, 111118 . ........ r.&~·· .................. Mnn1Pfty. 
l'ateiltl'ct Aup1iU9, lla ..... . . r-•nedor,Hea'to,andfolanJ!*Julil• 
Patented ~M!h 2J, 111111 .......... ............. ~ l.i&ieO= 
~ted Ja.. 18, 1880 . ......... • .............. San l.W. 0 po. 
Patcn&ed A 1•rll 1R, litne • ••• . •. . 
Patented J nne fl. lllill .......... . 
l'a&ente.l May :19, lH111 . • • • •. .•. 
l'a&onted l!t-t~ml ... r "· ums . .. . . 
Pai.to!ltfd July :t, UIID . • •• • .... . 
Pa&enwct January 11, 1111 ... . . . . . . 
l'a&en&ed June lll, t• .. . ... .. . 
l'atell&ad July :za 1 1~~a ... . .... . l'at.nted Nuv- -l!U. IIIli' .••. 
l'atenlf'd Mllft'b I, IM'III •...•. 
J'la&en~ A toril 1M, llllllt . •••.• •• 
Patented flc:&ober 6, 1• ...... . 
1111&eilled ~ay T, 11174 ........ . . 
h&en&ed Suvl'mhPr l!U, ums .. . 
1"1&&eall .. 1 AI!M'III& ~. 11<117 .. .. . . . . 
l'a&en&c!II!Wtoteml• ~. l..nl . .. . 
l'u&ton.Ced Jl'o-loruary 14, 1• ..... . 
l'a&enteotl Januan 11, um .... .. 
J"'&lel'lll'cJ JUIIwarf 4, 11!110 . . . . . . . 
P~Wu•&t•l Dften111Pr lll, I!Wt . . . • 
.•. . !'lao lleai&o 11nol Han&aCiana. 
• .... . ... . ......... • lA"' An~;~•i-
. • . . ............. l.uoi AIIKt--leK. 
...... . ... .... . . •• IAIIAII!iel-
..... .. .... . .......... • T1.toama. 
• . . ...... .... .. ......... . !llariu. 
.. . ........ . Marin antlliou11onoe. 
.. . .......... . ... . l.o111Anr'l""' 
.. .. ...... ... ... .. ... • ~''"ua t .. .... 
. . . ....... . ........ . l.o•AniC'!I .... . 
• . . .... . ..... .... .... . lolonoiome. 
• ..... . .... . .. l&uU.. ou11l liu&lo•r. 
• • .•• •. . .. . . ••• IAIIIA~ .. ............ .. . ~, .......... ,.. 
• • . . . . • .. . .• . !~an l.uL1 Uhillpoo. 
: : ·:: : ··· : :: ~~ : : . ··::: ~::::::;: 
. . . . . . • .. . . . • ...... Han IS..nit•o. 
• . • .. . . . •. . . • lieutal'niL 
. . ~'"'"'"''· l , :11.&04 Pac.n&ed June 19, 11174.. . . . ••. . . .. • ••. • •••••• . . r ..... AniCftl"". 
J h~'!'&en&c!d AIIIC11Ml :.17, IM7T ..... . 
!:af.l!n&L-d Jl&llll~ 111. llltrl ...... . 
Ut'lbre I ~onn. lien I l.and Oltlre . . 
l'ato•nted llefo&enlhnr lA, IIIQ . . . 
l'ftlrnted tlrtnlll'r 17. 1111'.! •. •••• . 
l'utt•ntc•l April :111, 1111111 . .. .... . . 
l'11wnt"'l A 1oril 1!1. tinS. . . . . . . . 
l'"&etotl'll July Ill, 111111 •. . . . . 
l'a&aut"'l .\oiJrUII& ~. IMMI •• . . 
:::t;~:: f:!'.!.-:::7 ... ~-tt~~ . : . • : ~ 
, ............. 1....,.1tll ... r II. IKJI' •· 
l ,4f'4.1C"l l'h WUU'tt At•nl tt, lMT!t . • 
llllll •• !l I'11Lv11 ..... 1 AIIIJU"& t, lotn ... . 
fii.1110.M l':olt'ntr.d ,\ l•ril II, ll<ill.. . . . . . 
U,IIPII.::Il l'lllt•n&L•I .\f,.n·h ::l, IHIII . • . . 
111.fo7 l'u&en1t1l l,.,·eml••r, lllll'l •• . ••• .. 
-ill,7n.o:s t• .. &eutl'fi ~, .. ,. ... '"· 11•111 • ••• . •• • 
~.~'12.10 l'•&en&etl AUIC1111tl , 1101111 •. . .• . . • 
40,11711.611 1'11&entt•l l•'t•h"oury Ill, Ill~. . .. . 
1,1W.UT l'll.&eflt~l S..1...-m1"'r W, 1N71 . •.. 
. •• . .. ..... . ..... . . IAIIIAIIIC'!I""-
• . .... . ... . .. Jill ttl! and T11hame. 
........ • •• • • • .... . . 141111 llil'l('o. 
. ...... .... ... . . ~ ... ,,., ... ,, 
.... .. .. .. .... Hall~'"""'· 
• • . .. . . . . .. .. • S.Uo ~~"".._ 
•• ·- •••• • . . . lAIII ,\fOIIt'h.,._ 
· • · · • ••·• . .. . S~J, ......... 
. l'4ftnt•IIIL 
.:ow ........ .... 
~ ....... ,n. 
."Cf.,ttlniA. 
. . ~·n•neu,. 
. • . lA"' Anl(<llt•"· 
• .. . . .. 141tn llii!J."'•· .. . . . . . ... ... v ........... 
. . . . . . .. • . . . . ..!!an rranru•"''· 
. • •• . • .... • • .. • • . Han JoBitnin. 
• . .. .. ... . ...... l.oo~ •\nlflll'"'· 
. .. . . . . • . . • . .• . ·· · · · ~ ·· · · · Y••h•. 
• . .... .. .. . . . . . . ... Manta I: IIU'IL 








r·a.~nted l:lefo&c!nabl'r ~ 1111111 ..• 
l':&tentt'<l June :lll, llt711 ...... . .. . 
l'atl'ntett ~'ebn•ary IM, IOIIWI .. . . .. 
l'3tf'nlf'd ~lart"h A, 11!11;1 . .•• .. •• . . 
l':atenced Nuve•uleera , l~ . ....... . 
l'atent.ed Julv Ill, IHCIII .••• . . •• 
Patented .lo'elinmry IH. 1111• ... .. 
. . ~an ~·ranei1r.0and 8aa Ma&eo. 
........... ............... Marin. 
• . . .. .. . . . . . ...... . ••.• • l!onnme. 
.. . ... . . . .... ....... Ran&a C:lua. 
. . .. . . ........ linnoma. 
. . . . ... . .......... Sen :\1 a &eo. 
. . . . . . •. .. . ..• •• lianta Bvllara. 
~.7117.80 Pa&.nted AUI(UKI tl, IHIJII . . •. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .... . . !'lua&a Clara. 
~.1177.06 Patea&ed Junt' 16, 1"71 .. .... .. . . . ... . . ............ .. .. . Ven&ura. 
lll,a18.UI Pa&en&ed SuYen1bet" 17, lltT3 .. ... .......... .. .......... llaaDifiiO. 








Ai. .. 4',_,1fl_.,,. 
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~••aorG .... IfT. .... :r :r .. . -
Calla&d& del l'urrul ••.• , .••••.•••••• J. D. OrtPIII& ••••• ••••••••••• 
C&ilad• del Corte de ~~ adP.r& .••••• 
lU Callada del Haanbre )" lu llnl~i&a . . 
::1111 Catlada del Rlucun en el lliu de 
'rhum .t. CaJ'l>entiet" •••.. •• 
Tb-ura Su&u •••••••••••••. 
PedrD S...WIIin •••••• ••••• : Sail l.o....,m de :iuta 1:111a ••••• 
C&iladade Ia c:&f'tlentena .. . ..... .. 
C&ilcula d• la:i~mda •••.• . ••••••• 
CAI\IId&tle loa ,\II•,. ...••• .•.•.••. 
Catlajla de hl8 H .. tllei'DII .......... . 
C&ilada de lua 1 :uehcs ............ . 
H•i"' af J. Soto •.••••••••••• 
F. )(. Hau11h& ••••••••••••• . 
J. HenuiO ••••••. . •.••••..•. 
Livennu"' .t .lforll'p ••••••• • ~=~11:. ~.id.i>'edici·;: 
• c!a•::r.:'d;·In.·'Pt'ii~;,--,;;·;.~.ii~·-
A. 1..-&ftd&. •••••••• - •••••• 
J. M. A~llar ••••• ··-· •••. 
Joba WI~ ••••• ~ ........ . .. 
411 
Dlahop J. S. Alemaay ·-·-· 
J. Al•anulo ••••••••• ···--··· 
B. Yo"-···-····· .•.....•.. 
Raaaho .•••••••••••••••••••••.•• 
c.a.da ~ 6 Venia······- .•.. 
c.a.da di i:laaa Ana ............. . 
CllliQ~· ••••••• ••• •• • •••• ••••••••••• J. Soto ••••••••••.••••••.••• 
Capitanc:illns. l.dls •••••••••• . ••••• Charles Fo-.atL ••••••••••• 
CIU'bonera. IA ••••••••••• __ . ••••• WllliaDJ .IJoclll ••••••••••••• 
Coune. Humana................... Hein of Edward A.. Bale ••• 
C:amero-. l..oa •••••• ••• •••••• ••••. Daaiel IJWejohll, .•••••••• 
Carn..,8. Loa.................... F. A. McDoapll ec aL ••••• 
Clllllamayomi • •• •••••••. ••••••••• Wm. FortMe ••••••••••••••• 
Cllllmalia •••••••••••••••••.••••••• A. ouvera •••••••••••••••• 
CIIS&ea • . •••••••••••••••••••••••••• J. lf. Cn•anutri.._ ........... . 
Cll.~ •••••.••••••••..•••••••••• J. B. Chiles •••••••••••••••• 
Caynnu ••••••••••••••..••.•.•. ••• Geo~ C. YOOD&.---·-·-
t~emtoa, t..m ••••••• ••••• •• ••• . ••• Juao Tam1Jie ••••••••••••••• 
Cbamilllil. El.... .•• .••.••••••••• Heiis of Felipe Vasques •••. 
Chimila ----------······ .•••••••• . ('rOrdon .k Coombs-------- · 
choiamo .••• •••• •••.. .•. •••• •.••• E. E. White •••••••••••••••• 
Chofi'O, El........ ••. •••• .••. •• ••• JWUl Wllaca •.••••••••••••• 
ChualAr.......... . •••••• .•••• :\1. Malaria. uecu&Or, et.c.. 
Clen~~R& de Ga&bilun ••••••••••••••• J.D. CIU'r •••••••••••••••••• 
Cleaep de 1111 Paicines ••••••.••••• .\. Cuuo ec aL--···-···· 
Clenep 6 P~~~~o> de Ia Tljera .••••• T. :.ncbes ec aL ••••...•••• 
Cllineg~~~~, J.aa ••• ••••• •• • ••• • ••••• J. Abila e& al.--····-·--··· 
Cleae«uitaa, tAa ·········--····· A. Carrillo •••• --·········· 
Cuoba, Loa ••••••••••••••••• ----- l\1. J. Suberul-. •••••••••••. 
Cocbee. Loa...................... A. ~ol ec a1. --··-······ 
Cull.11,yomi.... •• • ••• •••• •••• ••••• Rlt.cbie ck Forbee •••. .•••••• 
Cohaa.............. •••••••••• .• .•• C. D. Semple ••••••••••••••• 
Conejo. El ••••.•••..••••••••••••• J. de Ia G. y Noriep. ••••••. 
Cornu de Piedra................... J. l(. VWavil:eacio---· ••••• 
Corral de4wad ................... .:1{. A. del& G. 1 £•tamacte 
Oorrai de ·rtel'ft........ •••• ••••• H. D. :VcOobb ·--··-·-----
Corral.de Tierra ••••••••.•••••••• Heir.11 of l.t'. G. P._ •• 
Corrai de Tierra........... . .•• ••• Tlbarcto Vaeqaes ··--· ... 
Cul'ftll&oa. RaAcbode loe.... ••••• Heini Df JC1W :.t.m.&l ••••••• 
nurce de ~lldera, P!l. ••••• ••• ••••• ~. ~ardnn ---·-····· •••. 
c .. rce M..U- de Mo.,.............. Juan .\CIIofttn ········-···· l:.-1UWtra.WI r.-wlo........ HOiNot Jobn a.D •••••••• 
~ ConMam- •••••••••••••••••. ••• 
4 
.. ~ Co-•••••..•••.•.••••.•••••.••• 
H .. NotW.&P,~ 
T. S. 1"1141'8 --··········-· 
~-- . Coyo-. Loe ···-----------------· 










Doil Pueb!oe, Loa ................ . 
EDci.uo, E1 --------·-··· ·----···· 
l!lllaorpion. El ••••• --------------
Embamldero de l!anta Clara ••••• 
Encenitoa. lA•--------·- ---- ----· 
~ 1 s-Eapenuua .•.•. 
lilnue Napa, par& of···----------· 
Eat~ Napa, part ot •••••••••••••• 
~-Napa. pan of •••••••••••••• 
Encre Napa, pan of··------------
Eaere Napa, part at. •••.• ·-·-··· 
Eaere Napa, pan of •••••••••• .•• 
Enue Napa, par& of.·--·- ••••••• 
1liDCre Napa, pan of •••••••••••••• 
Enere Napa, pan.,{ •••••••••••••• 
EaU. !fapa, put ot ---···-······· 
EDere Napa, part of·--·-········· 
Ea&re Napa, part o~ or [..oa Car 
n E=Nap;,·pUi·o~-cir"iUDi;;.i"Je 
loa CA~"~Wro. ••••••••••••••• ··-· 
~aoa ••••••• ·---------- ••••.•• 
Ee&ero Ameri.caao •••••••••••••••• 
Farwell Raacho. -·---- •••• ------· 
Fells. £..oa ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~--::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Flores, Las ••• ----·· ••••••••••••• 
Oatoa, Loa, or Saata 1U&a -·---~--a-aa ••• _____________________ _ 
Ancbw PleoetaL ••••• --
)(~ Col'liero ec aL ----
ll. J. de loe Aapl•------
L. V. Pnld..bo-• •••. ---
ll. A.. de Ia G. y I •emade 
Heirll of C. La&ii.Ulade.----
41181J11CiD OUnra •• ·- ••••• 
N. A. Dea ----··-·--····· v. de Ia 011& at aL--..--·-- --
Urblulo at aL ••••. ·-····-• 
B. Bemal ••••••••••••• --·--A.Ddrell Ybaifa ________ ·----
D. SpeDCI! •••••••••••••••••• 
P. D. Bailey ·-·····--··-·· 
Y. Coolllbll •• ---~----· ··-· 
J. Greea ··-·--------------lf. Jl'. de Hl.caara ••••••••••. 
Bal~b L. Kllbam..----··--· 
Joa. HoaDt • •'-·----·----
MOOD& .t Coureil----·----
Joha PUGh-"---·---·--·--
J. P. Tbompeoa ---- --- .••• 
J.P. Wallai'r.---·--···--Edwani wu.oa_ _______ ---
~ lll. ll&ft ----- ---· 
Julfaa Harila--~---· .... --
Samael N.-1 •••••••••••••••. 
Juper O'Farrell ••••••••••• 
J&IIUIII William• .. aL------
l(. Y. BerdiiiiO-------· .•• 
D. B'elb..-·-··-····· ....••• 
D. Z. 'B'ernaades at aL ··-
Wm. G. Chard··-----
D. P-etaL·---··--· 












Coa.cUUoa of Title. 
Pa&en&eli )(ay :JD, lltllll ......... . 
l'asen~a~l Junet:s, li!IU ••..•. .• . 
Pa&en&eli llec.'eml..r .11, '"'''· .. . 
Pa&fonted June •· liM ........ . . 
l'a&mted llr&Oher IU, IHT.i .... . 
Plten~ Io'ebnaarv ~. lHIWI .• •••• 
Pll&lmted Jun• :ll,'UITI . .. . . ... . 
Pa&enced :-;.,.,.,.,her 22, IlliG •. . . 
Patented Apnl 2. llli3 ..... . .. . 
l'a&&ented »•r 4, 1.11111 •••••••••• 
........ s.,e.m~~ 11118 ••• 
lii.GIIU7 .......... FebftluT 211. 111111 •••••. 
e.•.ot P.._Utd ~aft'ft :J1. 1.11'13 ...... .. 
~ l'auar.d July 21, 1111111.. ...... .. 
-l6,388.11 hienled A.~ 18. UI61L •••• 
3,380..-ilf Patencad Fetiriaaey 3, 1866 ••••• 
2,!!2f.19 PatenCIId July 7,lln'd ••••••.•.• 
11,11112.22 Patencad Sepcember 4, l.lnff ••• 
f,.JII2.38 Piatmiced A.ugaa& 9, l.S88 ••••••• 
1,628,10 "Pueaced lfaicli 11, 1881.. ••• - ·-
28,7llUI PD&enCIId December l.8. la14 ••• 
8,!16Ul l'Uented Jlllt SO, 18811 ••••••••• 
22,1'JIJ,!II Panted No•ember 21,1888 ••• 
8~7:Z Pllten&ed April 22, J.SCII... •• • • 
J.UCII· Pa.&eacad .Ap.-11 :$, i888 •.••••••• 
21,CIKS8 Plltanced December 7, 11187 •••• 
2.13't,M Pateated Harcll20, UIT1 ••••• 
11,'18'L-H Pll&elded o-nber 19, 18110 ••• 
28,1121J12 "Piitantlld A. prtl 1, 1861 ••••••••• 
3,188.ll9 PaCillltal Marcb 29,UI8l ••••••• 
8,8.08 Pdented Qcwber31, 1872 ••••• 
41t,180.12 PUnted October Ui. 1881-----
!1,911a Pll&enced ~mber2S, UIIIY •• 
-1.219..36 Plliented May~ 18't.S ......... . 
-&,a.OI Plltent.ed June 1.6, 1811 •••••••• 
~ In Qoan-on title •••••••• . ••••• 
8.'ZM.OJ Sen& for~ Dec. 21, 18MB •• 
~..36 P.uented December 31, 1861 ••• 
11.2'1-7-& Patea.C Jaaa&r7' 6, 188L ••••• 
8,8'78.02 PIIMDiell Jllly 2S, 1889 ••••••••• 
-'11,671.61 ~ Jaauary S.18'i3 •••••• 
30,1tll.:»  Ooco- 29, 11:18'7 -----1l1,321.Sf ,.._ AIJIItlll& 7, 1818 •••••• 
4..-71 PaUril!ld Jaa11,arT_:;!~.1818 ••••• 
7, 'liiiUII .P!Aeliced A.pril 7, ,_.._ ---· ----
4.488.U p~ JIUIWif7' 8, J.81a •••••• 
1.6,-1)11 'Pa&etad-ll'ebl'tl81'7' 211. .1.1181----
,.~,1'806 P..-tlld Juoe19,18llil ....... .. 
Pa&entad lllay 28, 1811a •••••••••• 
1,, 1l,t l'a&Um-1 Feb...ar, 28.18111 ••••• 
- ;. 
. . .. . . . . ..... ... .. liul&a 8arilu-. 
. ..... . . . ..... . ..... liaa.M-
• . . ............ Cunu. eo.. 
.. . . .. . ...... . ... s.aacnaa. 
........ ... .......... Mon~. 
. . . .... .. . .. . ...• ..•. :\loa&enf. 
. . ........ . ....... 1-An!tti• 
• ••• ,\lamed& uat Cml&nl Coa&ao 
:::.:::::·:::::::::::~.J:: 
.. ••.••.••••••• San Lilia~ 
...... • ••••••• Saata .a.rw.. 
················----·- v.,.-1-Anptaan<lSan~ 
. •.•••••••••• Cobuaaad. TehamL 
··-···········-·-·--Saata Clara. 
. ••..•••••••••.•••.••• Saata Cna. 
······-··········-·------Napa. 
. •••••••••••••••••••••• ll:oacerey 
. ••••.• lfoaterey &ad 8aa BeDito 
. • . ---···-····----····--SoDOma 
• ••••••• ----· •••• San&& Barbara . .•••••• ·--· •••••••••• _____ x:em 
··-· ··-······--····-·--·-· !fapa 
.•• ······-············-·Napa 
···--- --···· -·-··· ••• Loa Aall8fes 
. •••••• ···---------- .• lloa*enrr 
. ••••••.•••••••••••••••••• .!fapa 
..lfontllftYaad Saa LuiaObillpo 
• ............... San Luis ObiaOo 
. ••.•••••••••.•••• ··--- Xoaterey 
....... San Benito &lid ll:onterey 
• ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ Beaicc 
-·-· .•••••••••••••••• Loa ADRe~ee ·--· .... --------·--·.Loa 4DiieJee ··--·-· . ·----·-···8aata Barbara 
···-------- -----------ll:~ . ••••••••••••••.••••• Saata Clara . ... -----·--·------·--------Lake 
•••••••• --- ·····--· •••••• ColtJIIB . •••••• Loa Aage!es &ad VeDi1u'll 
.••.•••••••••••• Sen Luis Obilpc 
.••••••• -----·-· •• Saata Barbara 
·-·---·······-·····-- Xoa~ 
·----·····-·----·-··- 8aa Mlicec • ••••••••••••••••••••• 8aa Hatec 
. ••••••.•••..••.•••••• .Saata Cnu 
• •••. S-lfa&eo 8114 Saata Clara 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• .X ariz: 






P-tecl.A.flri128, ~ ···-·-- ----------------s-ec 
Pateaced "J'ebnary .LB. Ulll8 •••• ·----------·-------Soaoma 
Pa&eaced Maret& 9, lB'1I5 ··---- ···------------·Loa 4Jiaoelet 





















P&Yaced Jaiy 2Z, 18'19 -------- ---------· ·----------Saa Dlegt 
Pa&eaced DeCember 9, lll'r.l--- ·-------------Saa Bemardiiit 
Pa&enced Jaiy :», 1m ----·---· ---- ·-·------· San Luis Obillp• 
Patenled Jaaa&r7 10, 1879 ••••• ·--·-----------San Lui8 Obilljl• 
Pir.taaW Decemller 19, ta14.... -----·······---··-··Saa DlR§' 
Pataa&ed Febra&l'f' :IS, 1871 •••• -----·---- ------ Saae Barbar: 
Pll&eDteliJ&a11UT 8, 111'23 ••••••• ··---------------·-Lo• ADp1e 
PU!mted December U, 1818 •••• ·-------···-·--···-.Lo• A.Dnle 
Il'lnaJ decree a~ eate..-ed--- --- ·-----····-·-·--.; •••• 8aaia Clar. 
Paent.eci .A.pril18, ~ ---- ••• ······--·----··· _____ aaa Di~~~r 
Paanced llay !lS, l88Z ·-------- ---··--------· ----·· .llontere· 
Before Saneyor-Geaera.l.... ••• ··-··---·-··-·-····--- •••••• Yap 
Pa&en~ JaDe 9, J,II8S •••••••••• • ••• ··-···----------------~•P· 
Pateaced A.prill, 181$1..... ... ·--··------·----·-····------Yap 
Patencect November 6, 1879---- ···-··-···-- ·····--·-----·- .!fu.p 
Before 81U'\"8ffr-GeueraJ....... ····---·-·· ······-·------Yap. 
Before BDr"~eraJ....... ·-···--··--------·- •••••••• Nap. 
Detore Surveyor-GeileraJ........ ·-···--·--·--·--······-·--·-Nap. 
Before BaneJOr-GeDeral------· ·----------------·------·.!fap 
Before SarYeJOl"-Gconeral.... ••• -·--·--·-··--··--·· •••••••• Yap. 
Before Sarvefor-GeneraJ.... ••• ·-··-----------·------------Yap. 
Patea&ed Apri18, 1881 --------- -·····---- ··-·····--···--Yap. 
380.00 N'o dearee filed ••••••••••••••••• ---···------··········· •••• Nap. 
2,1167.118 Patenced April3, J..llll8 •••••••••• ··-···-··············-·----Yau. 
22,l911.78 Pa&euced April-A, 18110 ••• ------ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bun 
8,849.13 PAtenced February 3, 18611 •••••• 1--······· •.••.••... ···-·-Soaom. 
22,191UII PMeiJied Jllly 1. 1888 •••••••••• 1---·-·--··· .•••• ····----·-· Bu't 
8,M'U8 Patmced Apri118, ta11 •••••••• 1-·······-·-······-··-Loa ADI!'IIe 
4.-!411.21 Paeuted Jane 21, 1.!173 · -·-·-··· 1-····--····-········· Saa lfate-
11,806..86 Pateated October 16, l8il1 •••••• ·--·--·····-· ----··--··-·· Bun 
13,SU5.68 Pa.teated Septembllr 19, 18119 •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• Teham: 
6,426.48 ~~~ A.pril6,1810 ••.•••••• ·----·····--········-lloncere-
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uRA.N'nl or LAND llf CALlrGDIA IIAJI. BT SPA.IIt88 oa lfUICAll .A.UTBOU'flllll-(1ontlnued. 
~ ..... OF GRANT. Coa4nllee. 
382 Uoleta. La ••••••••. "... ••••••••••••••• Daniel BW ····-··········· 
4061 Onadolaaca ........................ Ysabel Yorba ............. .. 
353 Ouadaiupe -·-·· •.•••••••••.••.••• D. OUvera n. aL ••••••••••••• 
273 Guadalupe y Llaaia de la. Cor-
~ ............................. M.lltJ~eaaior, etc. .. 
6Ui Ouejico •••••••.•••.••••.•••••.•• G. W. • •••••••••.••• 
Ouenoc •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• RUcbie.t: Porbell .••••••••••• 
Uuillcoll, Loa •••••••••••••••••••• ;. Juan Wlllon ••••.•••••••••• 
Ouajome •••••••••••••••••••••••••• .A. Sulma ec aJ.. •••••••••••••• 
Hatira. t......................... Andree Pf!!Oec aL ••••••••••• 
HOIIC1lt ••••• ••••• .•••••••••••••• Cbu. Co\'illaud tiS aL ••••••• 
HIIUD&· •••••••••••••••••••.••••••. 1. J. Sparks •••..••••••••••• 
Hueco-. Loa •••••.••••••••••••••••• RoliDd .t Be»l'lllby •••••••••. 
H1W11ohuero •••••••• •••• •••• ••••• 1'. Branch ••••••••••••••••••• 
HUe$ de Cua&t ••••••••••••••••••• V. Reid •••••••••••••••••• . •• 
Huerta de Bomualdo or El Churro Juan Wilton •••••••••••••••. 
Hmcbica ••••••••••••••••••••••••• J .• P. Leese •••••••••••••••••• 
lalalldof Ssata Cruz ••••••••••••• • AndnlsCAICillero ••••••••••• 
Ialalid of SIUI DleRn----········-·· Peacby.t:~wall ••••••••• 
lllalld of Ssata Ca&allila •••••••••• J. H. Co'farrilblu. •••••.•••. 
lalaad of s.nca Kola ••••••••••••• M. 0. de J~ tiS aL ••••••• .anco ••••••....••...•...••.•••... Wm. lll. Ma.K.e ••• - •••••• 
IIIDIIOb& •••••••••••••••••••••••••• A. .Lonlasana ••••••••••••••• 
anal ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Heln oflL 115. Hurioa ••••••• 
eauliiAiria •••••.••.••••••••••• L. P. Bunon~Kal ••••••••••• 
lmeno ••• ~~---····· •••••••••••• • ~ .t: Mt.roon •••••••••• 
obmloli &iiDcbo ••••••••••••••.••• f.W~m.JORDIOD ••••••••••••••• 
ota. r............................ eo. C. Yount ••••••••••••• 
UDSa1, LM ••••••••••••••••••••••• ein ofWm. Welch ••••••• 
uriiUG ~--·· •••••••••• •••••• •••••• • L. Sarpnt IK aL ••••••••• 
~ panot •••••••••••..•..•.•• A. S&em8 ••••••••••••••••••• 
m.-, .-not.~-----· ............ r .. Rubldeau. ····--------·· 
Lao ••••••.•••••••••••• .; ••.••••••••.• f.. ·P. Leese ••••••••••••••••• 
~ t. ....................... "!' Oadena.. ••••••••.••••• 
~La·----------············ .A.S&erna •••••••••••••••••• 
~-----·············-········ Bllhop J. S • .A.Jemany •••••• 
~cleluC~---······· F.}Jemandes e&ai ••••••••• 
~de Ia IKen!ed ---·····-· • J. de~ e& aL ••••••••••• 
~de loe Paius Colorado~... J. Ho~ ec aL ••••••••••• 
~de Baa AD&oiUo ••••••••••• B. BoJcriil- ............... . 
~uTIIObe •••••••••••••••••• K.O..cro ••• ····--··· 
I!AiliiiiA"i:lec!a .................... IY· ~· ~ -~~n ............ -. 
l.Afruna. 8«<l ...................... ,t.. C. BuU n. aL •••••••••••. 
l.arldn's Children's RAnch....... 1 ~·· Larkin e& al •••••••••••••. Laureles, .Los ••••••••••••.•••••••• r!• ll. & J. de X. Borvnd11. ••. 
Laureles, Los ••••••••••.••••••••. 
1
t- Ransom •• ·-··P···-------
Liebre, La. ••••.••••.•••••••••••••• ~ ll. Florea-·····-··---··-· 
Llaao de Buena Vla&a.. •••••• ..•••. D. S~nce ••••••••••••••••••• 
J.lano Seco .••••••••••••••••••.•••. 
1
9. J. Brenham e& al ••••••••. 
Llano de Santa Rosa ••••••••••.••• 1'!: Carrillo •••••••••••••••••• 
Llano del Tequeaqnite .••••••••••. V. ~nch!!ll!!hl ••••••••••. 
LoooallomL ••••••••••••••••••••• . Hell'lll of JuliiUi Pof'e, dec'd. 
Lomu de Ia Pnritlcacion •••••••••• AupaUa JanBeUB •••••••••• 
Lomas de Santia~---············· ~ocio Yorba •••••••••••. 
Lomeriaa Muertaa •••••••••••••••• r'f· Sanchez e. tal •••••••••••. 
Lompoc •••••••••••••••••••••••••. ~~ & J . .A.. Carrillo •••••••... 
Loa Angeles City T.anda. •••••••••. City of Loa Angeles •••••••. 
Loa Angeles County, lot near San 
Pedro, in •••••••••••••••••••••••• Temple & Alexander •••••• 
00 lllallacomes or Moria&al....... ••• Cook .t: luR~Ull •••••••••••• 
61 Mallacomes or Xoria&al v Plan de 
AIJila Caliente, pan ot" •••••••••. J. S. Berrey-•••••.•.••••• 
























M&ripo111111, Las ••••••••••••• . •••••• J. C. Fremont •••••••••••••. 
Med&noa, Loa.----- ••••••••••••• : J. D. Stevenson •••••••••••• 
Meganoa, Loa •••••••••.•.••••••••• -\.lice llanh •••••••••••.•• 
Merced, La •••.••••••••.•.••••••. It'.£'. F. Temr.le et al ••••• 
Mesa de Ojo de .A.gua ••••.• : •••••• T. W. Rune! •••••••••••••• 
Milpitae ••.•• -----------.... ••••• Heirs of J. lf. Alviso •••••• 
Mllpit&e •• ·---~~---···· ..• ..••••. YJP.lacio Pastor ........... . 
M!sliou Carm~ •• --~--------· •••• Busbop J, S. Alem~y .... . 
Mtuion Dolorea •. lot tn ••••••••••• Candelario ValeilcJ.& ••••••• 
Mluion Dolorea.lot in •••••••••••. Elizabeth de Zaldo ..•.••••• 
Mlainn Dolores. two tracta at •••• Blahop_J. S. Alemany ••••• 
Miuion Dolores. lot in ••••••.•••• : F. DeHaro ••••••••••••••••• 
Mlaaion Dolorei,lo& itt ••• .•••••••• F. DeHaro .•••••••••••••••• 
Mluion Doloree, lot in •••••.•••••• E • .t: J. R. Valencia . . ..... . 
MluioQ Dolorea, suerte In •••••••. Heirs orF. G. Palomarea •• 
Mllaion Dolorea. suer&e in . ••••••. C. S. de Bernal et al. ••••••• 
Mlaion Ia Pnriatma •••••••••••••. J. R.llalo ................ . 
M iaion Pnriaima rie la.. • ••• • • •••. Blabop J. S • .A.lemanv ••••. 
Mluion San Antonio ••••••••••••. Bl1hop J. S • .A.lemany ••••• 
Mission San Buenaventura ••••••. Bishop J. S. Alemany .•••• 
)lisaion Sam Buenaventura, lot in. Femando Tico ••..••••••••• 
:\(iuion (Ex) Su.n Bueaaventura •• !\1. A. R. de Poll •••.••••••• 
l!o(luion San Diego-------- •••••••• Biabop J. S • .A.Jemany ••••• 
l!.(isaion (.IU) Snn Dteso----------- S. Arguello •••••••••••.•••• 
l\lluion ~an Fernando .••..••••••. Blsho~ J. S. Alemany ••••• 
l\liuion(Ex)Sam Femando ....... E. de Celia ••••••••••••••••• 
Mission San Gauriel .............. Bishop J. S • .A.lentGnv ••••• 
Mission San Gabriel, lot. near.... R. Valeru:uela l!t ai. · ••••••• 
llfiuinn San JOIMI •••••••• .••••••••. Blallop J. S. Aleman)" ••••• 
Misaion San Juan Bantia&a ••••••• Blahoo J. S • .A.lemanv ••••• 
162 
CondlUoa of T1U.. 
U28.10 Patented lfaich 10, 1.886 •••• ••• • ••••••••••••••••• Santa BarbuL 
30.~86 Patented September 1, 187B •••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• Ventura. 
48,881.86 Paiellted llArah 1, 1.11'10 ••••••••• SantaBarbuaandS.LuiaObiapo. 
8,8151.4' Pa&euted Juue 29, 18115 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• MontereY· 
1J,2II8.at Paiented May 26, Ja.. •••••••..••••.•••••••••.••••••.• San Diego. 
~,220.08 Pa&enie!l May 22, 18115 •••••••••• ··-·····-·-·············---· L&lul. 
18,8111.86 Patented Juue18, 11188 ••••••••• ·········-······--- •••••• Sonoma. 
2,219.~ Pden~ !!BP&embef 7,·18'71 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• SaD Diego. 
6,eB8.67 P!&ten~ DeCember ,,18'l2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• La..A.Dnles. 
S1,0'19JJ8 Pa&eated March 9,1888 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• Yuba. 
2Z,l6U9 Pa&ent.ed J~ 2S, 1879...... • ••••••••••••••• SaD Luia Oblapo. 
38,9110.92 PAieA&ed May I& umL ••••••••• -·-······ •••••••••• Santa ClaiL 
l&,t!IILS6 Pa&ent.cl.A.upai9,18118 •••••••••••••••••••••••• San Laia=b •. 
128.28 Patented JUiieSO,l8159 •••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••• Loa es. 
117.13 P~ted AprillB, 1871 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• San Luia 0 po. 
18,10LO& Patented A.ilpa$ 3, l.W........ . ............. Sonoma IUid Napa. 
52.711US Paieuted llalch :11,1887 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Santa Barbaia. 
o6,18D.48 Patented Junell, ~ ............................... SaD Dieco. 
-16,821).48 Patented .A.prillO, 188'7 ••••••••• ·-·-·········-•··---·.Loe A.nnl• 
ld,ll88.- Paiented Ociober a, m1 .•••••.••••.•.•••••.••.•• Sana Barbara. 
30,4117.6 Pllteiated SeP*!mber 19, 111118 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Colusa. 
8,111f1.18 Pat.ented .AprilU. 1871 ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• au Dieao. 
II,U'.llll.22 Patented Ociober 28, 1818 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• SaD :Qleio. 
42.1 .. 1Ul8 Plliented Sevannbef 7,1871 •••• ---·····--·-······Santa BarbaiL 
•.86L28 Pa&ented July 18, 188Z •••••• ••• • ••••••••••••••• Collila aad Yolo. 
~.iB7.31 Patented .A.up S.1H67..... ••• • ••••••••••••.••••••••••••• Yuba. 
4,.JOB.M P~d~Qi8d Deeeriaber 18, 111D7 ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• Napa. 
18,291.a POiente&l JaJy 22. .t1110 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Contra eo.ta. 
4,640.4' Patenc.d November !ll, 1871 •••••••••••••••••••••••• Santa Clara. 
38,819.11 Paieated ~ 21, 1879.......... • •••••••••••••••• San BenianUDo. 
6,741UI9 P11.tented DeCember ~i818 ••••••••.••••••••••••• San Bemardillo. 
178M PatanW .A.acari e. llJT"..: •••• --- ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sonoma. 
-a&.708.91 PaUnted Mayl7, 188'7 •••••••••• ---· ------- ···--- SuUa Barbara. 
~·~.:~ Pa&ent.l Septembers, 1m .... -------·---------·-----SaD Dieao. ..,_,.,. Pa&ell&ed l!'elmla&'y -6,111118 ••••••••••••••••••••• Sa Luia Oblapo. i='l: Patented »-mblir 8, 1888 ••••• .. .................. -.Santa Cru. 
Paieuled Sep&ember 10, 18"72 ••• • •• San J'raacilco aad SaD Ma&eo. 
~ Pa&entect A.upn 10, 187»....... ---·-·· -----------Con~::; 
26,.8118. Pailin$ed No..-einber:U.l871 •••• ········-··· Marittaad 
41J,1110.81 P......_lll..,.;b 8, ,_ •••••••• •• • •• •• • ••• ~o. 
2.11it:·oo- !Pi"c.en&idNOiiiiibel'2i.~." ••..••••••••••••.••••• Jiina~ 
ltf,972.11'J ~a&eDted No'Mmber:U,li!M ....................... s-&a ctan.. 
.Y,:~&L22 jla&euted D-mber 18, 1867 ••.•.••••.•••..••••. ---------- Ct\l-
• 8,1124.119 ~ilten~ A.uRU&tu, Ul68 ••••.••.•••••••.•. . .••.••••••• :\loac.er.y. 
7111.23 !'a&elit4!d Apnl18, 1871 ••••• •••. • •.••••••••••••••.•••• Moaterey. 
48,'191l.CI9 ~a&entell June 21, 1.1116. ••••• •••• • •••••••• Kem and Loa .A.D~ee. 
8,-YII.ZJ Pa&ezded Janaary 4. 1,11110 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mon~. 
17.767.17 P~:a&ented June 18, 1881). .................................. Butte. 
13,lll6.08 &tented NQvember 27, 1.1!8& ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• Sonoma. 
16,016.80 &tented December 29, 11n •.............••...•..•••• San BeDito. 
8,87'1.79 Patented March 17, U!82 •••••••.•••••• . •••. -------·-······Napa. 
13,ML38 Pat.nted April18,1B71 .••••.••• . ••• . •••••• . ··· ···Santa Barbara. 
t7,2:R61 Patented Febi"QQUT 1, 1l!8ll •••••• ••••••••••••••••••• Loa Angeles. 
8,659.91 £~tented .A.ugust9,1l!68..... .•• • ................... San Benito. 
42,0116.44 !:.atented NovemberS. 1813 ••••. .••••.••••••••••• Santa Barbara. 
17,172.37 Pat'd AU!f.4, '75,aod.A.ug. D, 'tiO . .................... Loa Angeles. 
1.7T BefoN Suneyor-Oeneral •••••••.••••.•••••••••••••• Los .-\.n~lee. 
2,51iiUK Patented Peornary 111, 18119 •••• . •.•••...•••••••••••••••• Sonoma. 
17,742.72 Pa&ellted July 10, 1878 ••••••••• ••••••••. •••• Sonoma anll Napa. 
5,627.112 Ffna1 decree not entered........ • •.•••.•••••••••••••••••• Solan.,. 
.Y,388.83 Patented Febnlary 19, 1866 •••• • •••••. . ••.••••.••••• Mariposa. 
8.!!68.118 Patented October -~t 1872. .• . ••. . . •••.••.•.••••••••• Contra Costa. 
13,:na.oo Patented Aupst JJI, 1867 • •••. . . .• . ••••..• . . •••••• Contra Coeta. 
2,368.75 Pateil&ed February 13, 1.1172. ••• • ••• • •••••• •• •••••• J,oa .\n~les. 
5t.36 Not approved by Com. G. L. 0 .. ..... . ....... . ...... Sau&l Cmz. 
4,467.68 Patented June ao, usn-~········ .. .................. Sanca Clara. 
-&3,:!80.00 Patented February 18, 1873 •••• . ••••••••••• ••.•..••••• Monterey. 
9.00 Patented October 19.18119 ......... . .... . .............. lf<•nterey. 
1.78 Patented December 16, 1882 ••••.•••••••••.•..•••• San lo'ranclBCo. 
.46 Sent up for patent Aug. 28,1882 .................. San Francisco. 
8.M Patented March 3, 11168 ••••••••.••.••••••••••••.. San FranciiiCo. 
2.04 Befol'lll Surveyor-General .!.... . .......•....... San lt'rancisco • 
. -w Sent up for pa&enC Aug. 21, 1886. • •.••••••••..•••• San Franclaco. 
.50 Rejected •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• San FrD.Deisco. 
28.U Patented Aprill, 1fll) •••••• .••• • ••••••••.••.•••• San F'rancisco. 
5.86 Patented June 13, 1882 •. •••••••. • ............... San F'ranclaco. 
1.,736.76 Patented October 12, 1882 ........................ Santa Berbua. 
14.0. Patented January 24, 111H •••••• • •••••••••••••••• Santa Barbara. 
33 • .19 Patented May 31. 1882 •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• :\lonteNy. 
!18.:.17 Patented May 2a.11!62 • .•.••••••••••••••••..••••••••••• Ventura. 
28.90 Patented June 9, 11468 ................................... Venturu. 
48,822.91 Patented Aupst 2f, 1874.. .• •.•. • __ ·• • • • ••••••• • · -•• ·.·: ~ .::~~=~~~: 22.21. Patented Ma• 23. 11182 •••••••••• ..._ .. 
~.li'IIU8 Patented l;lept.ember1,1878 .••. • ..................... S.n Dtl!gU. 
76.fK Pa&ented :Mav 31,181U •••••..•••.••...••••••••••••... La. Angeles. 
116,868.48 Patented Jali"uary 11,1m.... .••. . ...•••.•.••.••••••• Loa .A.nsteles. 
190.611 Pa&ented !'lovember10,l86tl .... · .•...••••.•••.•••••. LoeAnieles. 
23.63 Patented December 4, 1H75.. .•.• • •.••••••••..•••••• Loa Angt~les. 
28.MB Patented llarch 3,18&1 ••••.•••......•..•••••••..••••••• \lan1eda. 
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li03 Mission San Juan Capistrano ..••. Bisbop J. S • .Alemany •••••. 
6(K Miaaion SIUl Juan Capiatnmo, 
tract near •••••••.••••••••.••.•• S. Rioa •••.••••••••••••.•••. 
..•.. r.liasion San Luis Obispo ••••••.••. Bishop J. S •• -\.lemany .••••. 
ll33 Mission ::!an Luis OhiRpo, lot in ••. Juan Wilson .••.•••..••.•••. 
s:U Misaiou (Ex) S1Ln Luill Rey .•••••. Bishop J. S. A.lf!mony .••••. 
313 Miaa~on Sau ~ll~el. •••.••••••.••• B!ahop J. S. Alemany .•••.. 
4a !lliaaLon San Rafael. ••••••••••••••• B18hor J. S. Alemany •••••. 
aM l\liesion Sant!l Barbara •••••••••••• Bishop J. S. Alemany •••••. 
188 l\liaalon SaoaCiarr,.......... ••••. Biahop J. S. A.lemaay •••••. 
•••• ~llasion Sana Clara, lo~ near .•••• F. An:e •.••••.••••••••••.••. 
21.0 Million Saoia Crna ••••••••••••••• Bishop J. S. Alemany ••••• 
388 Million Santa Ynu •••••••••.••••. Bishop J. s. Aln•aay .••••. 
206 M~oo Soledad •••••••••••••••••• Blahop J. S. A.lemany .••••• 
21M Mission (Ex) Sol~ad ••••••••••••. F. Sotieranes •••••••••••••••. 
70 1\liaaion.SOnoma ••••..•...•..••••. BiahopJ. S. Alemany •••••. 
376 l\liaaion Viejo. de Ia. Purisima •.••• J. & J. Carillo ••••••• -· ••••.. 
496 1tliaaion VleJa, or La Pa.a ••••••••.. Juan Forster •••••••.•••..... 
5S !\lolinoa, Loa •••.••••••••.••••••••. J. B. R. Cooper .•••••••••.. 
508 Monllllftlta ••••••••••••••••••••••• Y. M. Alvarado ••••••••••.. 
11.2 l'tlontadel Dla.blo •••••••..•••••.•• S. Pacheco •••••••...••••.•. 
!llontarey County, tnict in....... Heins ofT. Bla.nco .••.•••••. 
• Monterey County, ti'lict in....... Rufina Castro •••••..•.••••.. 
i!Hi Monterey County, t...-ct in....... Henry Cocka .••.••..•.•..•• 
2M :\lontarey County, t-.-:t in ••••.••. t;ln'eoJ1 Coatro ••••• , •.•••••. 
214-l :\fonterev Coaritv, tract in ••••.•. Juma )fcGdowa ••••...••... 
~ ~loncorev lloanty. city lAnda..... C:ltv uf Monterey .•••••••••. 
:18 ~In~ y (•,.yaeoa. •••••••• •••• ••••• J!\
1
• ~TfcKll1ley ••••••••••.••• . 





























































!\fltiiiiUI>iahe •••••••• ••• • ••• ••• •••. 1\(. Whit..-. ••• ••• . •••••••••• 
~llciun, De Ia ••••• •••• •• •••• ••••• Jllllll .l!'u..-. ••••••.••••••••. 
1-lncional...... •••. .••. .••. •••• .•• VlnamtU~Caa&aa ••••••••••. 
Napa, part of .•.••••••••••••••.•• S. Vallejo •••••••••••••.•••. 
~apa, part of.... ................. Lyman ~lt>t& .•••• . •••••• 
'Sara. p~ of •••.••••••••••.•••••• A.. L. .Botqp •••••••••••.•••. 
N...-. pan of..................... L. W. Boqs •••••••.•••. •••. 
Nape. pan ot........ .••.••••.. . .. J, E. Btown •••••••••••••••. 
Napa, part of •••••••••..••.••••.• L. D. Brown .••••••••••••••• 
Nap.. part of..................... Nathan Coombs ••••.•••••• 
Napa. plil't of..................... 0. Y. Com..U ••••.•••••••. 
Napa. 11art or............... ••••• .A. 1/'arley ••••••••••••••••••. 
Napa. part of..................... 0. H. FriuUt ·-··-··-······· 
Napa. part of.................. • . J. :M. Harbin •••••••• ---~---
Napa, part of..................... Hart .& MCGarry •••••••.•••• 
Napa. part of..................... Jobnaon Horrell •••••••••. 
Napa, pari of •••••••••••••.••••• - H.In«ra~aam •••••••••••••• 
Napa. part of..................... Wm. ·Keely ••••••••..••.• . •. 
Napa. part of..................... E~ KDigt1t.. ••••• ••••• .•. 
Napa. part of ••••••••••••••.• . .•• H. G. LaD~rley ••••••••.••••. 
Napa, part of ••••.•••••••••••••••• Jobn Loft----············· 
Napa, part of............. .•••••• B. McCoombe •••••••••••••• 
Napa., I'IU1 of................. ..•. Ha.nnab HcCoombe ••••••••• 
Napa. part of..................... J. R. XcCoombs •••••••••••• 
Na.po. part of.......... ••• •••. ••• Ann XeDonald et al. ••••.•. 
Napa, part of........ . ••••••••••• James McNeil •••••••••••••• 
Napa, part of.. . .••• •••• ••••••••• W. H. Oabome •••••••.•••••. 
Napa, pa.rtof ••••••.••••••••••••• A. A. Ritchie ••••••••••••• ~ 
Napa, part of..................... J. L R01111 •••••••••••••••••• 
Napa, part·of.............. .•••••• J. P. Thompaon •••••••..••. 
Napa, pa.rt of •••••••••••.•••••••• Jobo ~ • .••.••.••• . 
Napa, part of........ .......... . . . O~en & Wise •••••••••.•••• 
Natividad, La.................... RAmona Burton et al ••••••• 
New Helvetia .•••••••.••.. ••••••• Jobn A. Sutt.er •••.•••••••••• 
NlCIUrio, part of ••••••••.•••..•• -~~ James Blaclr •••••••••••••••• 
NiCASio, part of........... .•••••• B. R. Buck$ew ••••••••.•••• 
Nlcaaio, part of. . ................. Frink .0: Reyuolda •••. •••••• 
Nlcoaio,lJart of ••••. ···-····· .•. H. W. Halltck •••••••••••••. 
Niguil. l.. ... ...•...•....•...... Jaaa Abila ec al. ••••••.•••. 
NIJlOmo ••••••••••••••. • .. •.•• .••• Wm. G. Dana............ . 
Noche Buena......... . ..... ••••• J, & J. de MouOIDUiy ••••••. 
~u~l~. Loa..................... Marla de J. Garda ec a1. •••• 
NOJ<M1"'···-··················-··· Ray Mozado Carillo ••.••••• ovaco.... •••••••• •••. •••••• ••••• Mlli~eeaof Silllmoaa. ••••. 
Nueat.ra Seftora del Retotdo. •• ••• A.. M. Oitea eC al.--- ·-· 
O~ai ········-·············. .•• .• Fernaado Tlco •••••••••••••• 0 Ito., Loa ••••••••••••••.•••••••. M. 8obenanel ••••••••••••••. 
0 ode Agua de Ia Cuche......... M. 1. C. Murphf ••••••••••. 
0 ode Aguade Flpei'OII,.... ••••• Xli'Uida et al. •••••••.•••••. 
Oloml)aii •••••••••.••••••••••••• <;amllo Ynitla ••••• , •••..... 
OrnochumiHII ••••. ••••••••••••••• C~arloe Sheldon e& at •••. 
Oreaimba..... ••••.. •••. •••••• •• .. HebaRiaD M~~~~a •••••..•.•. 
Oiay •••••• •••••. ••••••• ••• ••• .••• M. Eacudlllo •••••• •• • ••••. 
Otay orJaoal ••••• ~ •••.•••••••••• V. Domi~ etal. ••••••.•. 
PaliL............. .••. •••••• •••• •••. E. Wh1&e t~t aJ ••••••••••••••. 
Pain Verdes. Lo. •••••••••••.•••.. J. L. Sepulyeda ec aL ••••••. 
Paoocha de dan Juan y [..ua Car· · 
risaUeoa ••••••••••••••••••••••••. Unsna& Homo •••••••••••••• 
Paraje de Sanchez ••••••••••••.••. c. Lutlo ee al. •••••••••••••. 
Pll80, .&.ncbo del •••••••.•••••••••• Samael Nurria •••••••••••••• 
Paao de Bartolo, part ot .•••••••••• B. Uail'lldo ••••••••••••••••• 
Puo de Bartol"• part of ••••••••••. Ju8qmn dupuJYeda ••••••••• 
PIIIO de Bartolo ••••••••••••.•••••• Pio l'tco ec aL ··-------· •••• 
PlLIO de Roblee ••••••••••••••••••. P. aloe •••••••••••••••••••. 
PUCOrta de I• Borrepa.. •. •••••. ~~artill M!U1Jby,Jr •••••••••. 
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44.40 Patented March 18.1866 •••.••.. • •••. . ..•••••••••• LoaAngeles. 
7.08 Pateated :\larch 1. 1879 • ••• • • • • • • . •..•••••••••••• Loa Aneles. 
5lt72 Patented September 2, 1851J. •••. • • •••••••••••• Son Luis Otiial><~· 
1.00 In Oou~ on tltl!'-----· .••••• .•• . ...•......••. dan Luis Obispo. 
53.39 Patented ':\Iorch 1R,11!11& •••••••• • ••••••.•••••••••• : •• Siln Diego. 
33.97 Pa.tanted September 2, UIML... . ..••......••.•••• llonterey. 
fJ.-lB Patented OC'tober 19, 111119 ••••••• • •• . •••••••••••.••••••• ~la.rin. 
:!88..13 Patented :\la.rch 18, 1.885 •••• ••• • •••••••.•••••• . Sa.na Barbara. 
19.96 Patented :\larch 3, 1!186. •••• •••• • •.•••••••••••••••• Santa Clara. 
10.00 No deeree on tile................ • .••.••••.••••••• Santo Clara. 
18.1K Pocented September 2, 1!16Y..... • •••.••.•••••••.•••• Sa.ntaCmz. 
17.35 Pacented Mav 2811882....... •••. • •• . •••••.•••••• Sa.nta Barbara. 34.-&7 Pa.tented No\·emner 19,11!09..... • . .................... ~lonterey. 
8,8119.82 Pa.tauced :\fay 111, 187~ •••••••.••. . ••••.•• . ••...•••••• ~lonterey. 
14.!!0 Patented llo~· 3l,lllfl'l....... ..• . . .. .....•..•••..•••..•• Sonoma. 
-l.WS.IIO Pa.tenced November 7. 1!173 ••••. • ••••••••••••••• Sa.nta Barbara. 
t6,-&a2.~ Patented August 6, 11!1!6 •••• •••. • ..••••••.•••••••• Loa AnReletl. 
17,81!2--&2 Potented April 3, li:Wl ••••••••.. . .•••••••••••••••••••. Sonoma. 
1.3,322.80 Patented July 17, 11172 •••••• •••. • •••...••••••••••••• San DiefCO. 
17,!121.~ Pa.tanced :\{IU'Cb 19, 18119 •••• .••. • ••••••••••••••. Contra C'oata. 
"-lilt Pateaced ~ovemher 214, 11:1111 ••• • • ••• . ••••.•••••••••• llontarey. 
1,~~ ~~ ~::~~: {= :::::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::~:~== 
11.2.118 Patented Jalv 30. 11187 •••••••••• • ••••.•••••••••••••• ~lontarey. 
4,591.il Patented Aa{tuat li. lJifl8 •• •••••. • ••••...•••••••.••••• ~lonterer. 
!D,I!II6.54 Sent lor J'&&eru Jalv :J8. 1111U • . • • ••..•. . .••.••••••••• !lion~. 
8,C)tn • .f8 Puten&ed .JaDUaJT UJ, 111711 • -. . • . . .••••• -.- • - l:lan Lilia Obispo. 
17,780..7& P-&ed Jretana~T t. liiiiiD ••••• . • •••••••••••••••••••••• Sonoma. 
30,1"-1111 P ... ted .JUDe 2:11, 1812 •••••••••• • •••••••••••••• ::tau~ 
26,6lll..IM Potanted ll'ehraV,-27,18118..... • •••••••••••••••.•••. SaD DIIICO-
tf,83S.:.!9 Pote~Jted April 7, 1866 ••••••••••• 
3,178.!.18 Patented Jane 9, lll68 ••.•.•••••• 
619.62 Pa.tanted Jane 9, 1866 ••••••••••• 
a:ll..M l'.CSuted lfayll, 1877 .••••••••• 
619.88 Sent U1) December 'f, 1880 ••••••• 
647.47 BttforeCom. Geo'l Land Office. 
6tll.OO No decree filed •••.•••••••••• - •• 
S21Lf2 PataDted March 25, 1873 •••.•••• 
600.00 No decree filed ••••••••••••..••• 
h8.42 Before 811J'Yeyor-General ••••••• 
8,~ 8entallforpat.eMNov.,1890 •••• 
884..88 Seat UP- for. patellt l)ec. U, 1882 
470.14 Before SD!Teyo!'-General ••.••••• 
am Before Surveyor-Geo8i'al •••••••. 
7t.I)U No decree ftlllcl •••••••••••••..•. 
40.86 Before 811J'Yeyor-General ••••••• 
180.00 ·-· ------------------- --·. -- •••. 
680.10 Befbre Surveyor-General •••••••. 
100.110 Befbre Surveyor-Geaeral •••••••. 
140.37 Betore Surveyor-General ••••.•• 
180.79 Before Surreyoi'-General •.•••••. -.eo 
288.19 woft"san:ey~:::::::: 
~00 No decree filed.. ..••••••••••••••. 
2.'59.61 Patented JaDe 9, 1888 ••••••••••. 
150.35 Before Surveyor-General •••••••. 
ll94.8S Patented Jane 9, 1888 •••••••••• 
804..88 Patented JUDe a. 11!80 ••••••••••• 
789.68 Sent for pa&eDt Dec. 8, 1i!!l1 ••••• 
8,:U~ PateiiiAiii"~i:-iiii::::·::: ..................... llontere,-. 
48,839.30 Paieoted JUDe~ 1888 •••. •••••• Yuba. Sutter, and Sacrameoto. 
l!~ !a ~g~55 um~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~si 
18,318.01 ~atented A..pril5.1873........... •••••••••••••••••• Loa .A.nplea. 
37,1187.91 ~~t.ed Deoember 14. .18811.... • •..••......•• San Lilia Ooilpo. 
.,.U.IIQ .._~ted October 7, 1!182 •••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• Moniltrey. 
1,008..67 p.~tated JUDe 291 11181.... •••••• • •••••••••••••••••• Loa=: 18,28UO at.eDted Sep&emllft' U, 1B •••• • .••••••••••••• .:Sana 
~8'20.81 F>uatai A}iri110. 11188........... 1- --------------·-······lfuia. 
2IL&2IL3G JIUT 21.1888 ······-· ••••••••••••••• Suata But.la. 
17,118.88 ra.tanted December 22, UtTO.... . ...••.••.....••...•.••. Ventura. 
11.900.17 Patented .Apnl JJf,lB71......... .: .•••••••••••••.••••• Mon~. 
8,tl'l7.10 Pa.tanted January 4..UI80 •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• Sallt& Claril. 
LTl' Pa&ented April !M,18TJ •••••••••.••••••••••••••••• Sao Franci8eo. 
s,m.a l'a&enced Deeember 18, 18... . ....••.................. llarin. 
llf.~ l:'a&enced July l, uno----------· ......... -··· ....... Sacramento. 
:l8.881fJ19 Parented Ja.ly 30, 11181 •••• •••••. • •••••.•• lManlaiaall and Merced. 
6.1167.1* l•atenced January 20. um ...... .. ····· ..... ···••· .•. !MD Dleco. 
4,41S7.18 Patenced June .US,llf72 •••••••••. • •••••••••••••••••••• San Qtego. 
4,41W.OII Pa.&ented UdOber 8, IJI88 •••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• &nta Clara. 
81,828.411 Paceat.ell Jupe:.CZ. UIIO ••••••••••••••••••••.••..••••• L.oa .Aatp!tea; 
21,171.36 Pstent.ell July 30,1M7.......... . •••••••••.••••••••••••• Mereed.. 
8,61N.at Pa&ent.d Au,cuaiO, UI8S •••••. . . . •.• . .•••••••••••.••••• )(onterey. 
~Ld Pll.&ent.ell.)lay t. Ul6lf ••••.•••• ...•••••••••••.••••••• Sacramento. 
1171.ll9 Pac.nted ~ber 21. 1IIJ7 •••. • •••••••••••••••••• Loa Anpia. 
20'7.70 Pat.ent,ed Marrll17,1118l ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J.o~~~~ .Aatp!lea. 
S,ilHI-:12 Pacented A~ b, 1.1181..... •••• • •••• ··-·· .••••••• 1.oa .-\ngelea. 
25,88S.JI Patented July 12, Ulil8 ••.•••••••••••••.••••••••• San Luia 06iapo. 
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GBA.IITI OJ' LAMD n• CALli'OIUIIA IUDB B1' SPAIImll oa i\I.EXICAM AUTBOBITIJIII--.Coatinued. 
:-~ .... OP Oa.utT. Conllrmee. Coodltlon of Title. Where Loc.&ecL 
1"" PliRorta de lu .BoJTeRU ••••••••••• 1 ~la.nano u .. ro •••••••• ••••• ~·~"!!-~ 1'4&0nted ~r.tniMri?, 11181. ................ -·---.J:Iaata Ciani. 
4110 Pauba •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• Law Vt~PJ• •••••••••••• .••• 28,697.U8 l'~CIId Jaaaary 19. l.IIIJO ••••••• ················-··· ~ Dl~o. 
6(11 Pauma ••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••• J. A. Se1'1'1U10etaL.......... 13,3GU.60 Pawnred AUICII8$28. 001 •••••••. · ·····"···· •••••••••• 8Sa DiC!ICO· 
6'..!D PeiUIIICJaicoi, r..ue .....•........... F. lf. Ruiz ••••••••••••••••• s,-.ol P:a&eared April11,1H76 •••••••••. ··············-······San Di._o. 
107 P-rero, El ••••••••••••••. •••••• Illram Ori- a a.L ••••• ••• 36,-U8.08 Pueated Jaa...,., llf, 11468...... . ••• I:Jt.AUiau aad SaD Jo.quiD. 
~ Peeeadero, El • .... ...... .... ...... D. Jaekll .... ......... •• . • ... 4,f21t • ..S P:a&ent.ed F'ebn~~UT 19, Uitllf..... • ....... ............... ~:1117'· 
108 Peecadero, El •••••••..••••••••••• Pteo dG N~ ~--·· •••• •••••• 36,Ht.JIII Patelded ~lantb W, 1JI86 •• • ••• • ••• .Jt8D Ju.tuia aad ed&. 
49 P-.lama ••••••••••••••.•••••••••• ll. U. VaUejo •••••••••••••••• 08,62'Z.17 Pa&ellced Yo•em• W,1Wf4 •••• · ••••••• •••.••••••••••.• Sonoma. 
321 Piedra Htaaa ..................... J. J, 1'teo ••••••••••••••••.•• 48)106..611 Pueated Oeeobertf,1878 ....................... 1MB LuiaObillpu. 
C!8 Pinole, El ......................... X. A. H. de ~n •••• 17,'71D.IN l'll&llnted AIIICtUC 2:&. JM....... . .................. Coa&ra Co1iCA. 
a10 Pfojo ................ ••••• : • •••••• Uein oi JCN~qain lkMo...... ~ Patated April 30,1888....... .• . ••••••••••••••••••••• lloatere)'. 
:J118 Pfllmu ....................... ..... 1. J. S~............... .. 8,!IIIIU8 Pacen&ed Yo.-amber 16, Ul8fJ •••••••• •. ••••••••• SliD Lllilt Otn.po. 
:il2! l'leYW ............................. W. tt. Jubn- e& aL .... •••• UJ.:IIJ,27 l'liMDMd llllftlh 7,1117'..C ..... . ........................... llonter117. 
::n t•ut'ka. (.& .......................... )(. J. C. XamfiJ' .......... .• -6, • .,.. l'u.ated ~arda :S, .L8110 ............................ ... s.at& Clara. 
-101 p~ 1.a11 ........................ J.ala.O.r_ ~~-- •••• 211.ua.::e .f.at.aMdJ_,_,._,u.t ....... ........................ Vencar&. 
120 1' ..... l.all ....................... u-··-----·--·· 8.-.oD .P....-IIa,.:ta,~ ................................. Aiemecla .. 
~ P-- (J-) y La Calera ••••••••• H. C. de J-.............. 3,21J.10 l'a&enced J-10, 11110 ............................ s.aca ......._ 
t"' l'moulmt. •• . • •• • ... .... ...... .... Lot- Ynicn a& ad........... t.-~ Pa&l!llred Jaa,..,.,. 1.8, l.lllf1....... .... . ...... ..• . ... s.at& C1an. 
:!llf !'ntoado luaOt~i&cm ................. CanoeKI!pi-............. 16,u118.11t l"a&enredJaae:!IJ, Ullll ................................. lloDflenly. 
1''a=~~~-~-~~~-~-~~·J-~~-~- va~eane~aeea.L •••••••.. . p.._.,._ ~Wm~Sarnyor-Geaeral ........ .................... LoiiA.Jlll'lleL 
134 Po&rero de loe Cerritoe ••.••••••••• radleeo dG Al"'- ........... 10,6UUII Pat.ated l!'ebniU,- U. 1181---· .... ~ .......... ....... .AJameda.. 
.f-66 Pmnro de l'ellP'!S L.qo •••••••••••• Xorillo dG Romero.... • .•. 2,IN2JI1 Patented Jaae 1&. Pn.... ...... . ................. Loe A.Dplea. 
:::tH Pocnro de Hu Cartoi ............. J. G!IUerrez a 111........ ... . 4,30fL9I PIIURWd Jaile 9, l.lllfJ .............. . ................... Monterey. 
:-ra Po&rero u. Han uu. Obispo ....... x. c. Boronda............. a.-..as Pateaced July 1, Jm........... . .............. s.a Lllilt Ohiepo. 
1111 l'o&rero de aaata Clam............ B. 1!'. l:ltoclctoD........... •• ua~.os Pat.eatMd DeCember ao. 1.811. .. .. • • ....... . .. •• ... • •• Saata Clara. 
.fiH Pntreroe of San Jaaa Capi8&nmo •• Jaaa Iron&el'...... ..... ..... 1.187.1, Paceat.ed Jane 80, I..M .... ... . .................. W. A.apleeo. 
::JJJ p1~~~~-~-~~-.:~~- T. W.Ilu81!ell............... 91.11 SeliC tbr pateq& October 6, 1186 ........... ............. Saa&a Cruz. 
;!! Pmnoro Ul'llllde .................... J. M. Seaclees....... .... .... "-431.115 t•acentecJ July 19, i8l!lt ......... .. ................. Loti AnnML 
""' Priesoe(Lotl) y Y~jai&Y8ICIJIL •••••• Joe/1 ~-········ •• 41f,721.87 Pu.n&ell Febraary19,lm . ......... ·-·--·--·· 8aD&a .a.rt.ra.. 
2 l'rimer Ca&ln 6 Rio de le» 8erren 
d""··-----·· .................... J.l!'. I_)ye ................... 28,617.U Pa&eDCed Irebraary21,1871.... --···-· ............... Tehuaa. 
.fW Prot~~ Tl'lld .... •••••• .......... K.. V aieD&aeJa e& aL. ••••• •• . 23.UI Pa&eated Deeember 4, 18715 •• •••• ••• •••••• •••• •••••• Loti A.nplea. 
-AU rrovtdeada ....................... D. W. A.Jataadere&al....... o&,084JII. Pllceated AUCW!&il. Jm.. ...... . .................. Loe .A.DCeieL 
~ l'ueblo, Lo& Yo. II ................. redro Cbabuf_a, ... _......... 38S.2!J l'aiented June :4, .l.ltl8 ............................... StlataClala. 
-MD l'wlf4!, I.a ......................... Worlcman dG Kotand .... .... 48,7!J0-06 Patented Apriii,J, 1IIIS7 .......... ···--···-····--···· Loll Anllll'leL 
108 Paerso, .Kaaclaodel ............... . n-1 dG Wade •••• -......... 13~ Pacenced A.UIDG 16, 1MIH ...................... d ..... ~~
Ulf ~. J..a ....................... lf.delaS.O.deArpelloeiaL 36,2&47 Pa&ellted Oeco-2, 11117 ............................. SaD lla&eo. 
279 Pulitade l'i-.................... H. De Umw e& aL........... 2,$111.61 Pacared Yu.-ember 19, 111110 •• .. .................... Xoac.rer. -
.fl hD$a de Queadn ................. D. a. Bucfr.llew. ........ •••. ll,lf77.H 1"2&eDWd April10,18 .................................... Maria. 
W7l Ptulta de Ia Co_,;clon ........... A. Carillo................... ~ Pa.teaced Jau 10, 18118.......... • ................ s.ata Bartlaia. 
BM Pun&a de Ia IA!Cana ............... r .. Aretlana e&al........ •••• :s.-.42 P~Ud Oecober ~ 1.1173 .... .... .S. Barbara and S. LahJ Obiapo. 
:w Pma&a de Loe Reyee (Hubran&e) • :. .\acl.rew s.Ma~l...... .••••. o61f,UIYM raf,ell&ed Jane 4, JaHO....... .... • ......................... XariD. 
38 Pma&ade LotlllcYee ••••••• - ...... AndreW Bandall............ 8,H'J7.111f PatentedJuae4, .-..................................... lfariD. 
• l"un&a dol Aftn :ofileYo ·······-· ••• Hebw ot SlilleoQ Calero..... 17,71!L1& P~u.l .o-m~~.r ~ 11!67 ........................... S..., Hateo. 
171 Plari8baa (La) Coneepcioa ••••••• Juaaa Hrtoae... ••. •••••••• 4,4111iM PG&ented AucaC 16, 1.1f71........ . ................... Saata Ciani. 
1!8 PiUaa, I..a .... •••• .... •••• •• •• •••• ll. A.~· Berre7-
a a.L .......... ··---------148 Putoe, Lo. ....................... J. lL Va..t J. r. Pea. •••• 
m Quito............................. . ll. Al.t.s • •-············· 
116 1LaUMe!MJtll-... ........ .......... .... Wrn. Gc.nloa ••••• - ....... . 
lO'.l ncheria del ato ~Dial eo..... Rico dG Uaim .............. . 
~ Real de loe Apilu.. .............. P. A. )(cDoaal•&.---· 
:!111 ~ ....... •••• ........ ... .... r . .t J. ao~coir •.•• ····-----
~ m::::: = :::::::::::::::::::::::. ~A~~::::::::: 
5H Jtlncon de lhualaeon ............. Juhiii!OD Horretl .-& a.L .... .. 
1.&8 Rincon de lfan Pram:ttMtui&o ••••• T. R • .t 8. Boblew ......... .. 
::Ul Rincon de &njoa .................. J. B. DonJnda ............. .. 
616 Rincon del DIAblo................. Heirw ot Jaaa B. A.lYando. 
3&,.6UUIJ Plateated Jtlllti8&T 6, ~--- ............................. 8ol8Dit. 
~11 l' ....... Jaae4, llllll-------·- · ......................... Solaao. 
13,318.116 P....a x.,. U.1811e........... • ................... s.aca ct.r&. 
~~ l!'etinlarY4,.1.111) .................................. YoiD. 
4llolliu6 .I'IMIIW Jaaaary31, 1.1181..... . ...... S&a11Waaa aDd CaJa.-eru. 
~- ~ ~ Sep&ember21i. 111111 ........................ ...san ~ito. 
~.IS ·Pideaced '-.ebraary 4, .11110 ............................. Saa&a Oraz.. 
~jBL.,r Patell&ed Yo.-emlMII" 14, lJITif ..................... .Ban BernardiDo-
4,4111.111 P;st.nced No.-emb.r 2Z. am ... .. ............... San&a BarbuL li.-.. Paciaced Jaao!l, t•L........ . .................... . . Sonoma. 
11,41.11.21 Parea&ed l!'ehnlar7 UJ, 18...... • ................... S.O&a Cl.uL 
~.10 Pat.a&ed July JJJ,ta ................................. llcta!eiWJ'. 
12.«1111.77 hteo&ed lfaY 3. lBr.l........... • .......... .......... ..Ban Die~& 
..m. Rincon de Ia u......... .... ....... (I. Ybarra ............... __ 
:rn! Rlnc:on ole l&l"'mta oM llutUv ... . T-wro ~ ......... . 
:5 Rlnc:nn de lu &llnu. •• .. .... .. .. ~~ Ellinlda ........... .. 
W Rincon de Ia &Jinae y l'"'"'"' 
VIejo .......................... . 
.AlJ6 Rinaoa de loe IJuerea ........... .. 
:Ul Rlmron de loa II'..U.'flte ............ . 
140 Rlm:un de lo"' .,....cen ............. .. 
11.» IU~o de lua 1-:..&urutt ........... . 
ll1l IUnc:onntla de ltte Cl.W1t1 • .. ...... . 
1-'1 ttlnconada del Am1va& <lu .'Inn 
l'rlllnciaiJui&o ........ : .... •• ... .. • J-leirwllllL A. llna ....... . 
lilt Rio Jeeuallaria ........ : .......... J. ll. llarbbl ecaL ....... .. 
-103 IUo del:lan&a Clan.~ ............... ValendD Cota ec aL •••••..• 
UH Rio de loe Anterk'IUICM .......... . J. L. !l't"-m ............. .. 
If Rio de loe llollnutL ... • • .. • • ... • • . .\. G. Toomee...... ••• • ... 
l(f lUude lcte l'utotS ..... ...... ..... \V01. \Vol~ll ............ . 
flO tt .. blar d11t Ia lliwrin .............. Daniel Wri!dt& ec IlL ...... . 
..;.;,.;· R-IITI'II&:C .................... .. T. \V. KIIIINII ............. . 
-· &Iinne, La. ....................... Heil'lluCU. Elopin-...... . 
!!23 tlaiaipuedea .................... J-.nee Hlaireca&. ....... . 
219 Han .Andrea • .... ... • . .. . .... •• . ... Utll!dalu~ Call&ro d aL ••••. 
lllO Ran Antonio, 1""' of .............. Y~o Pend&a ·-···· ••• 
l:l!J San Antonio, JN&f& .. c ............. \.X. Penlta.. ............ . 
J:!lf San Antonio, (oa&n of .............. V • .t D. PenJ&a .......... . 
.U:.! San AD&onio .... ....... .•••. ...... A. ll. Luau .............. .. 
1711 Ran Antonio ...................... B. ll-ecaL . . .......... . 
··-· San .\n&onio. ~ uf.. . .......... \Vm. A. Oaaa e& aL ....... . 
1110 San .\n&oni.,, ur Pl!llelldero....... J. J. Uonxals ............. . 
lleirw uf J. C. Bernal . . .... . 
11'. lllcuera a aL .......... . 
llACnel AIYiao e& al ........ . 
P. llemiYeaaa aL ........ . 
1' ... E. \Vliite. --~----- ..... .. 
ffemaada .t Perat&a ..... . 
._.. Pac.ated Yo•em-14, .181M.... .. .................. !Aa An..._ 
16,2111.d! l'a&enced Yo.-emb8r:!M..L18J.... ; ..................... lfoat.erey. 
~ PateD&ed llareb 1. 1881. ......... .. .................... lloD&eNJ'. 
4,H1.40 Pu.n&ed December 31, IM7.. •• . ..SaD I'ra.D&:iaeo and Saa lla&eo. 
&.~.llf l'af.ei~Wd ~ :n, J.a1'l.. ..... .. ..... ......... ... l..ua Antrel• 
2,:li)O.W P:a&ea&ed Jul1 :!If, 1872....... .... .. .................. Maae& Clanl.. 
~-".17 Pa&eat.ed Julf' 211, Uf'lll....... .... • .................. l:lall&a ClatL - P~ llaf 23, 111111......... .. .................. Sa.Dta Clara. 
41,811.-66 Pacaced llaft:b 19,11110......... • .................. SeDca Clara. 
2,22DM Pa&enied JuiJ' 28, 1872..... •••••• • .......... ........ ..Saata Clara. 
:!18,81'7.42 Par.ea&ed Julyi$,UIIIIJ ....................................... Yolo. 
H.-,:10 PfteleD&ed ~t.eia- 5, l.Hr.l..... .. .. ................... VeatW'L 
3&,621.;lU Pllt.enwd Yo.-embet 4. lJIM.. .... •• .. ... . • . ......... Secrameato. 
22,17%.46 Pa&ent.ed December a, .LII68 ............................. Tehama.. 
17,71'.73 l'a&ented Decem• lit, U1611.... • .............. Yolo aDd Solaau. 
1B,IAI7.46 Pacented Jaaaary lB, UISM....... .. ...................... Sonomn. 
14tJM Before &arYe;oor-G.....t. ... • ... • .................... Santa Cnu:.. 
4,-ti3..1f1 l'at.eilW Xai'Cil :!8, 1W7 ................................ Hon&erey. 
31~1.37 1'.-.cenwd llareb2, lHIJl ............. l'lan&aCraz and Santa ClariL 
lf,lll~ Paceatect Jaaaary 31. un8. •• ••• . • .................... Saaca Cnu:.. 
11,418.611 Pa&ented Jo•ebrualy :i, LM&I ....... 1-···-- ... .............. A.lamt'da.. 
l&,a..D9 l'a&ent.ed June 21, 181•.......... . .................... Alameda. 
lB,8MJI8 Pa&ea&ed Pe!mlar'J10,11117 ............................ Alameda. 
2D.&us.:ta Pa&enced July 20, .1.11118. .......... • ................... Loe Ancelee • 
4.440.31 Pawated Aupn6, 111118 ............................. Santa Clara. 
;J.MUG Patented ~bel' UC, 11107 . . . .. • ................. ..!51,nta Clara. 
3.-.a2 Pa&ftl&ed J aae 7, lllllf.. .•• ...... ...... ... .. .. • .. .. .. SaD Xa&eu. 
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GBAlf'l'll or LA.ND tlf C.t.LII'OUIA 114Da rr S•.un .. oa Mu:xc.t.• AU'Mioaxorus-coniillued. 
c oa.Armee. 
-------- - -- ----- ~--:illlt Anwni•!,...ur ___ Rud_eoL•Ito _ _!u,.~~_ f-.-.---.,------------ .. __ _ 
• -\!;Will ................ ' ............ ll.. lL V:Udes .............. -',449.31 
SaD AuKW~&in ..... ... . .... .. .. ••• J. L. ll.alora ............... f.4olllf..'7B 
~ lleniao ........................ J11111• W'•'- ............. "'6'1l.U8 
s.a 8enuabct ..................... . n-ryeoeu............... ta~UM 
8aa Benuudo ............... .. .... VI.- (~tiDe............. ..,;nu.-&:e 
$.- a.r-do '""""'""········-···· X. ..L ~-----------·-· 11,7tii.U7 
30b San lk>fft&rdO ----·-·-·······------- !\(. Sobertuaes ••.•••••••••••. 
~1 :'!uu llemamino ------------------- J. de C. Luao d &1 ••••••••••• 
i Ran lluomu•enturu.. . ...... .•••• P. B. Reading •••••••.••••. 
3011 Man Carlos ue Sonata •••••••••.••. J. Carrillo et aL •.••••••. . ••. 
526 :'!lUI Diego, pueblo land .••••••.••• City of San DiiiRO--·-······· 
628 Sllll Die,.'Uito •••••••••••••••••••••• S. L. Osuna ettil. ••••••.•••• 
~ San Emidio ••••••••••.••••.•••.••. lt'nanciaoo Domingues ••••• 
~ San Francisco •••••••..•••••••.••. Jacoba .Felis et at •••••••••. 
1M Sao Franciaeo, pueblo land ••••••. City of San Fnmeiaeo •••••. 
Sun lt'nWciiiCCJ, tnact in ••••••••••.. Sherrebacll: ------- •••••••••• 
162 Sao Frunciaco, two Iota in •••••••. I. P. Leese et &1 •••••••••••• 
228 l:hui l<'nuaciaeo de lu Llagu ..•• . _ I, .II U. Murphy •••••••••••. 
174 SDD Fnmciaquito •••••••.••••••• ••• X. U. V. de Rodrigues .••.•. 
287 San Fl'IUICisqnito ••••••••••••••••. Joail Ab~ et &1. •••••••••• 
'"7 San Franciaquito ------- ----····- Henry' Dalton ----·-········ 
••• San Gabriel, t.rllct near........... Juan Silva ••••••••••••••••• 
4411 San GAbriel, tnact MAr •••••••.••• H, P. Dorsey •••••••••••••• 
4:.D San Gabriel, traet near ............ ll.ichaei White ••••••••••••. 
<!17 San tl•briel, tnact nee.r •••.•••.••. Jl'H Lednnaa •••••••.•.•••• 
416 San Gabriel, truct near •••••••••••• J.P. deJ. Counuey ...... .. 
460 San Gabriel, tnact near ............ Fl'iUiciaco Salea ··-· ...... . 
451 San Gabriel. tl'liCt nmr ........... Simeoa (IDdlaD) ......... .. 
~ ~SaD Gabriel, twutnacta nee.r ..... Daniell!e&ion ............ . 
a SIUI Gabriel, tmct nee.r ......... ... S<JM DomintzO ........... .. 
aD San t,ieronimo ..................... J. W. Revere ............... . 
324 ~ Geronimu .................... n. Villavicencio .......... .. 
171 ~ tlrt!ROriO ...................... M. C. V. de ROdrii(Uez ..... . 
172 San Gregorio ..................... Salvador Caatn> ........... . 
4tiY San Jacinto ..................... . Heirs of J. A. Eatudillo .••. 
-&88 &11 Jacinto y San Oorgo!lio, tract 
between ....................... L. Rubldeaa ............. . 
4iJ1 San Jacinto Nnevo y Potrero .... . T. W. Sutberlaad, guardian 
500 San Soat.tuin ...................... Joalt Sepulveda .......... .. 
232 Sao Joaquin ...................... C. Cervantes ............. .. 
-&li!t San Joa6 ----·- .................... Dalton, Palomares ck Vejar. 
407 SAG Joa6, odditiun to............. Dalton, Palomaree ell VeJar. 
-16 San Joa6 ......................... Ygnacio Pacheco . --- ..... .. 
1'11t San Joa6. t,ueblo lands ........... Cltv of San Joa6 .......... . 
-481 San J<JM de Buenos Avrea ....... B. b. WiliiOn ••••••••••••••• 
0 . San J<JM 'f 8ur Chiquit.o .......... JoN Call&ro ............ . .. . SAil JoN del Vlllle ................. J. J. Warner ............. .. 
!11 San Juan .......................... Hiram Grimes~-- .••••••••• 
1116 San Juan Bautista ............... J. A. Nanaes.. ............ . 
247 ~Juan Bautista, tnactnear ~lia-
~on of .......................... lf. Larios ................ . 
248 ~ Juan Rauti»ta, tract neur llla-
473 s:!0lu~ '6ijciiide8iiiitai":.\i,&:·:: r.- :~~ivem·:~::::::::::· 
318 San Julian ........................ J. de Ia 0. y Noriego ....... ·. 
231t SAG Justo ......................... F. P. Pacheco .............. . 
13l ~San Leandro ..................... J. J. Eatudillo ............ .. 
~ an Lorenzo ..................... . llafael Sanches •••••••••••• 
.~ • n Lorenzo ...................... 1!'. Soberanez ••••••••••••••. 
:<>'!"' San Lorenzo ...................... Heirs of A. Randall. .... .. 
W SIUI Lorenzo ............ ~ .... . .... Barbara ::Iota et al ......... . 
~ 8un Lorenzo ...................... Cluilletmo Caatro ......... . 
~ San I.Ut.'ll8 ......................... James llcKlnley ........... . 
28& ~an l.uis GonZDI(II ................. J. P. P~~elleeo ............ .. 
0;·· l'llln Luis Obia110, lot nt"Ar ......... J. ll. Bonilla ............ _ .. ;:!,1 HDD l.uiaito .... ; .................. . Uuad~tlupe cancua ......... . 
""'"' lillllllllrt.-os ........................ l'l. A. Den etaL .......... .. 
H!l Han llllteo ....................... Ex'ra of W. D. ll. How•m 
~~ ~an lllguel. ...................... J. de J. Noe ................ .. 
~ :ian lllguel ................... ___ , Ollvua ,t; LorenZADa ....... .. 
.,.'!;_ ~an ~~!~uel.. ..... . ................ He. i~ of:\(. \Vt'llt ........ .. 
~ • an . ll~ellto ..................... :\laniUla Gorualea ........ . 
11011 ~~ua :ll(guelito ...................... :\li~el Avila ............. . 
~~~ Han Pa lo ......................... J. Y. Cutro .............. .. 
~ H,,,, PD8&1ual. ...................... B. D. Wilaon ............. . 
41A ~WI PQ.I(lual ....................... :\IAQuel Gartiu ........... .. 
.... 1-'Wl P:utotuat, 2,000 vllrus nmr ..... Jnan Uallardo ............. . F Hlln Pedro ......................... :\(,Dominguez eC al ........ . 
1>4 Hun Pedro ........................ F. Sanchez .............. .. 
.... Hun Pedro ......................... H. 0. de Cbapman et 111 .... . 
-t-l ~nn l'euru, H11utu \lar:,:-.&rim y l.out 
tlullinWI ................ . ........ Timothy :\lurphy .......... . 
tf.! ~~~ ~~~~~n·::::::: :::::::::::::::: 1:"~;. ~,:~'g; ~~~:::::::::. 
ll7 MIUl ll44non ........ .... ..... .. .... Leo. Norris ............... .. 
110 I'Cnn Ilanaon ....................... H. W. Ca.-,_."..- ......... . 
a:!! ::iu.n Slnaeon ....................... .J. M. Gomes ............. _ 
!!:to'S Mnll Vfcence .......................................... C. l(UD1"1188 et mJ • ................. 

















































































Coad.lUoD. of Title. 
P~ced Jane !n, um ........ . 
Patenced Jul, :», J.llli8 ......... . 
p~ ~ber "· 111111 •••• 
Puc-ced Xillett 2T, J.Jml ....... . 
t•atent...t Attril I. Vlltli ........ . 
t•._um&ed .s .. v-lwt' 11, ~'- ••• 
Pateated Mardi 8, 187-l ••••••••. 
Pa.teated N ontnMr 24, Ullll ••••• 
Pat.eated Jaaaary 1J;7 1867 .... . 
Patented DeeeaUiu 1872 .... .. 
Pat.eated April 10. 4 ........ . 
.Paielded Apr@ 18, 11171 ....... .. 
Pa&eDW .A.Pril 10, Ul88 ........ . 
Pa&elated February 12, 111'76 .... .. 
Patented JWle 20, 18M ........ .. 
Before Surveyor-General •••••• 
Pll&ented March 3, 1868 ....... . 
Puteated March 19, 1868 ....... . 
Patented June 8, 1.11118 ......... .. 
Pateated June II, 11162 .......... . 
Pa.tented :tlay 30, Ul67 ........ .. 
Before Surveyor-Oeneral ....... . 
Before Surveyor-Qenaral.. .... .. 
Patented Au~ 28, um. ..... .. 
Patented June 20, 1.'171 ......... . 
Pa&ented June 20, l811 ........ .. 
Patented June 20, 1811 ........ .. 
Patented December 27, 11176 ... .. 
Patented May 16, .1811 ......... . 
Pa.tented A~ 2S, 11171 ..... .. 
Patented ,\.P.iil 4, 11180 ......... . 
Patented July 10, 1878 ........ .. 
Pa&ented Fwruary ltl, 1861 •• .... 
Patented FebrUary 19,1861 .... .. 
Patented January 17, 1880 ...... . 
Patented August .L8, 1872 ...... .. 
Patented January 9, 18118 ....... . 
Pu~ted S.ptember 19. U!67 ... . 
Patented January 6,1874 ...... .. 
Patented January ~. 1117& ...... . 
Patented l)ecember 4, .urm •••••. 
Patented January lf. 1.1181 ••••• 
Patented June"- J..8IK -·-··-· •••• 
Paiented July 6, 1888 -----·--·-
In Court f)li title .............. .. 
Patented January 16, 1.8110 •••••• 
Putented July 9, 1880 ......... .. 
Patented DeCember 1, 1!1116 ------
--~--=---·· ........... x- Anaeiii!'IL 
..................... Santa Crua. ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~==: 
• . ---- .......... Hall LIUa Obispo. 
•••• - ........ --· ----- tWa ot.jrD.. 
• .................... Xonteray. 
................ San Bernardino. 
............. . ........... Shasta. 
................. Santa Barbara. 
==~=~:::::::::::::::::~-~=: 
.. .... Ventura and Loa A.Dplea. 
................. San FnmciiCO. 
. ................. Sm Francisco. 
................ San Francisco. 
.. ................. Santa Clara. 
............. --~---Santa Clara. 
...................... Monterey. 
... ----------- ••••• Loa Anpjes. 
.......... : ......... Los Anle!ea. 
... ·--- ---·. -- --~--r.o. Angeles. 
.. ... ·--- ........... Loa Angeles. 
.. .. • --·--· . ...... Los Angeles. 
....... ---- ......... Loa~--
.................... Loa An~ea. 
--- ................. Loa Angeles. 
----- ··-··· .......... Los.Angeles. 
......... ------ ..... Los Angeles. 
.. ........................ ll&riil. 
............... San Luia Obispo. 
..................... San Mateo. 
..................... San Mateo. 
................. _ .... San Diego. 
............... San BernardiDo. 
.San Bemardino and San Di~. 
............. ·-----.Los Anll8fea. 
• ................... San SeDita. 
.................... Loa A.lJgelea. 




.................... Sanca Clara. 
Patented Augusc 11, 1870........ • .................... San Benito. 
P:~tenced January 22. 18TT ••••• • ............ ........ San Benito. 
Patented llay 21. 11171 .... ..... • .................. Los A~lu. 
Pa.tentiKi September l!B, llrlll.... .. ............... :danta Barbara. 
Patented December 6, 1866...... • .................... San &nito 
Patenied July 16, 1li6IJ .... ...... • ...................... .A.lllmeda. 
Patented December 22, 1870. .... • .... Monterey and San Benito. 
Plltented July 28, 11168 ................................. Monterey. 
Putentt'd June "- 1870..... ...... • ..................... :Monterey. 
Patented .~pril14, 1877 ................. . .............. Alameda. 
Patented l.t'ebruary 14, 11186 .... .. ..................... Alameda. 
Patented February 23, lllln ..... .. . .. ...... . .......... llotlterey. 
Putented May 16, 11111 ................. ~unta Clara ;u~d ~lei'Md. 
Sent up tor patent .\ug. :!6, lllltJ ............... ,San Luis Obispo. 
PllU!nted :\lay 18, 1880 ......... .. .... . ....... San Luis Obispo. 
Patented September 6. 1889 ...................... Santa B•rbara. 
Plltented November 18, 1867 .... ..................... San llateo. 
Plltented llu.rcb 30, 1867 .... .... • San lt'ranciaeo and San liateo. 
Pa.tenteu llllrrh 21, 1.813 ............................... Ventura. 
Plltonted June 29, U!tl6,......... .. ..................... Sonoma. 
Plltented .\uguat 8, lb67 .............................. llonterey. 
l':~tented February :!3, UI7T .............. ~----·San Luis Obispo. 
Pa.tented January at, 1873 ......................... Conua Costa. 
Pa.tented J.o'eumary 12, 1$11.... .. . ................ Loa .\ngelllll. 
Patented April 3, 11!88 • • .. • .. .. ......... _ ....... Loa An!EI!Ies. 
~ot surveved .................. . ................. Loa Anltl!les. 
l'a.tented December 18, 11158.... • .................. Loa Angeles. 
Pa.tented November 8, 1870.... .. ................... San ::'tlateo. 
In Oourt on title .................................. Santa Barbara. 
l'lltented Februarv :n, 1888 .......... . ................... .':\Iarin. 
l'atented January' :!11, 111112 .... • ................. Loa .-\n~les. 
Pacented ~larch 111, 1.1165 ........... Con\ra Coa\a and .\lameoda. 
I'!Ueftted July 3, lllltol ............................. Con&ra Co•ta. 
Patented April T, 11188. .... •••••. .. ................. Cone.. Coa&a.. 
Putented April T, 1886 .......... • ............. San Luia Obia,o. 
Patented June 29, 1866 ................................ ::\Ionterey. 
Patented June 2i, 1968 ......... .. ................... Santa Clara. 
r: . 
. :-.. : . ---. 
-~ . • 1 'l-
," 









GuilTS or L.ucu m CALlJ'OIIIftA IIIADa aT 8PAS1811 oa lhcucAs .A.II'!'RoUTt....COntinued. 
N 4.1111 OJ' GBAIIT, Conllrmee. 
!0-l San VicPnte ••••.•••. ••••••••.•••• 11 • ..\..ESCAmillA •.•• .•••••. 
~:i'J Sa,n Vicente y Sllttta :\tonica... . . lL Sepulveda •••••••••••••• 
~'4 ~u.n Y:sidro •••••••••••.••••••••.••. Jobn Gilroy et Di ••••••••••. 
~~ 1-Ja,n Ysidro .••••••••••••• . ••.• ••••• Quintin Ortega ............ . 
:.!t Su.nel. .................. . ...... . ... Fem&lldo Felis •••.•••••••• 
ua ~ia,njon de los .\[oquelumnoe ...... l:Ieirsof A. Cbabolla ...... . 
~.;.. H11njon de 8a,nta Rita............. J.t'. Soberanea ........ .... .. 
~~ H1111tll. Ana ............... . ........ C. Aya.iaetDI ............. . 
~:·• 811nt11. Ana del Chino .............. ~~- M. Williams et al. •••••• :f! :ia,nta Ana del Chino. addition .•. M. M. Williams et 111 ...... . 
--·· Santa Ana y Quien ~ .......... ~la,nuel Lario11 et aL ••••••• 
4M Ha,nta .-\.nita. ...................... Henry Dalton ............ . 
:186 Hantll. Barbara, pueblo •••••••••••. City of Sauta Barbara ... .. 
177 8a,n~Clara. tract near •••••••••••• J. Enright ............. .. .. 
~ SDDtaCiara. two tructsnear •• • .••• M.S. Bennett •••••••••••..• 
~~ Sa,ntll. Clara del Norte .•••••••• •••• Juan Sanches--·········· 
~ 8auta Fe, Ranchltode ........... V. Linares-----·---······· 
468 SDDta Gertrudes. part ot' ••••••••••• T. S. Colima ••••••••••••••• 
~ l::lu.ntll. Gcrtrudes, part ot·.... .. . ... McFarland .t Downey ... .. 
!"""' Sa,ntll. :\(a,nnela .. .. ............... . F. Z. Branch ............. . 
S16 SIWta .}{argarita ........ . ..... . ... Joaqy.in Eairada .......... . 
~ Sa,nta ~laJ'I.,oarita y r..aa Flores.... Pio Pico etal ••••••••.••. • • 
~ Santa Paula y Satlcoy ...... ...... J. P. Davidson ............ . 
~~ Santa Rita ........................ Yountz, administrator .••.• 
;:: .. ~ l::IDDta Rita ............ ... . ....... J. R. MDio . .......... .... .. 
~ SI)Jlta Roaa.... ... ..... •••••••• • .• Julian Eati'Dda ••••••••••••• 
~·~ Sa,nta Roaa ........................ M. J. 0. de Cota et al •••••• 
<&ua 8a,ntaRoea ........... .. ......... . JuanMonmo ...... ....... . 
~~ Santa TereMa -~--- - .... .. .. ....... ,\.ugustin Hemal .......... . 
~~~~ SDDtll. Ysu.l.ocL ..................... Francisco .Area .......... .. 
610 Santa Yaahel.. .. ........ ......... . J . J. Ortega et al. ........ . . 
fit Sa,ntl&lrO de Hamtu. Ana ........ .... B. Yorba etal. ............ . 
~ ::!auc~llto ... . ... •• • ... . ........... W. A. Richardson ....... .. 
~·! liiLilCito..... . .. ...... ........ ..... Wilaon et Di .... .......... . 
~ So.uco11 ........................... R. H. Thomas ........... . 
1~ Sa,usal.. ... ••• ... ... .... ••••••••• J.P. l.et'!lle ................ . 
: ~ausal Redondo................. . A. I. Abila ........... . ... . 
. . Sespe............................. T. W. ~loore et 111. ........ . 
215 ShO<JUCI........... . ................ Martina Caatro .......... .. 
201 Shoquel Augmenca&ioll' .......... Martina Castro ........... . 
a Bl~rra. La........................ Bernardo Yorba--------- • 
• Sierra, La ... ..................... Vlcenta Se~vada.. ....... . 
400 Simi ............................. J. de laG. y Noriega ..... .. 
lW8 Sisquoc .......................... J. B. Huie et al ........... . 
• Sobrante, El ..................... J. J. and V. Cuero ••••••••• 
.a8 Sobrant.e de San Jacinto .... ...... M. de R. de ARUimt ...... . 
226 Soli!t •••• ......... .... • ... • ..... R. Castro ec al. ........... . 
63 Sonoma, pueblo.................. City of Sonoma.. •••••• ----
n Sonoma City, Jut in.............. M.G. VDilejo ..... --- ~ -----
M Sotoyome .... ... •••. .......... •• Heire of H. D. Fitch ...... . 
31 Sonlajule, part of................ G. N. Cornwall ........... . 
31 SoulaJlile, part of................ L. 0. Watki1111 ............ . 
S1 Soulajule, part of................ M. F. Gomtley ............. • 
31 SoulaJule, part of ...... . .......... P. J . VasquM .. . ......... . 
:u Sott.laJnle, flllrt of ................ . J. S. Braekett ............. . 
850 Suey, Rancho 11e ....... ...... ..... R. C. de Wilson .......... .. 
111 Suisun . ... ....... ................. A. A. Richie .............. . 
.... Suisun, part of .. ............ . .... . J. H. Fine ............... .. 
!!88 Sur, El. ........................... J. B. R. Cooper ........... . 
4f1 Ta,jauta ........................... E. Abila .................. . 
SK TeJon, El. ....... . ...... ........... Agulmt & Del Valle . . ... .. 
398 Temescal.......... ••••••••• .. ... B.; de la Cuesta ........... .. 
fill •remecula ...................... . .. Luis Vigna ............... . 
.UJ2 Temecula,la,nds in Vlllley of ...... P. Apia ............... . .... .. 
a.w Tepwlquet ........... ............. A. ~l. Cota etal ........... . 
365 T~tuepis .................. ... . ... A. ll Villa ................. . 
101 Thomp$0n's Ro.ncho .... .......... A. B. Thompson .......... . 
:il)Y Tinaquaic ....... •• .......... . .... \Vm. D. Foxen .......... .. 
a57 Todoe :SunLos y Sun .\ntunio ..... Hein of W. E. P. Hu.rtueiL 
\10 Tolenua . .... ..... . .... .. ... ... .. .. J. F . .\rmijo .......... . ... . 
~ Tomates y BnulenB>< ............... Rafael Uarcia ............. . 
37 TomD11111 y Ou.ulene:s .............. Bethuel t>hel£111 ....... . .. . .. 
4a3 Top!Wftll. ~llllilm Settuit ... ... . .. . :\l. Kuller ................. . 
: . '75 ·roro, !!:!. .......................... Charles \Valtera ......... .. 
407 Trnbuco ...... . .. ................ .. Juan Jo'orater .............. . 
~ rrus Ojoa de AI;U& ..... . .......... . Nicolu Dodero ...... . ... .. 
'rucbo, El ............ . .. ......... . David J11cka .............. . 
Coodltioa. of Tille. 
10,SO'.l..60 Po.tented llay 6, 1870 ... . ............. . ..... ...... .... Smta Cruz. 
30,25U.tl6 Patented July 23, 1881 .............................. Loa ADKttla. 
4,-l60.67 Patented September 27, 1!!67 ......................... 8anta Clara. 
4,4S8.66 Patented October 22, 111118 ...... . .......... . ....... SantaCiara. 
17,i54.3ll Patented December 18,11180 ............. .............. lfeodocino. 
M,008.14 Pa,tented lfay 3011- ............ San Juaquin and Secramento. &!1,1128.84 Patented ~ovemoer 00, 11162 .. .. ..... . ....... Fresno md 'Merced. 
21,522.()l Pa,tented December 22, 1870 ................ ...... . ...... Ventura. 
22.234.:!0 Patented February 15, 1869 ...................... San Bernardmo. 
Lll,aa&.16 Patented April29, 1869 ......... . ............... Sau Beniardinu. 
411,1122.60 Pa,tented May 1, 1.860 ............................ .... San Benito. 
13,319.08 Patented Au~t9,1869 ........................ . ... LosA.nnlea. 
17,1128.17 Patented May 31,1.1172 ............... ........... .. Sauca Barbara. 
n0.1f Patented May 1.1868 ............................... Sanca Clara. 
358.51 Patented July i91 18n ......................... . .... Santa Clara. Lli,988JJ1 Patented Novemoer 6,1869. · ........................... VentUra. 
186.78 Patented Angaat 19, 1868 ...... • .............. Su.n Luis Oblsr.:· 
3,1198.23 Patented Juiv 17, Lll77 ............. ~--·-------------Los ADge eS. 
17,602.01 Patented A~ 19, 11170 ...... ..................... LosAllPlee. 
18,954.83 Patented Augnst 22, Ul88 ...................... San Luis Otiispo. 
17,784.0. Patented April Y, 1881 ......................... SDD Luil Obispo. 
L'13,UO.'lll Patented March 28, 1879 .............................. San DleJI'). 
17,773.33 Patented July 15,1812 ............... .................. Ventura. 
II,BIM.Ol PDI.ented March 18, 18815 ............................... Alameda. 
13,318.06 Patented Jane 26, 1875 ........... .............. Sau~ Barbara. 
13,.1111S.82 PDten.ted March 18,11111& ........ -~-- ............ 81111 Lwa Obispo. 
16,625.55 Patented .April30,1812 ........................... Sauta Barbara. 
47,816.W Patented OCtober 10. 1872 .......... .... ~ .......... . ... San Diego. 
9,867.Lll Pa,tented March 11,1!!67 ......... .. .... ............... Smta. C~ara. 
17,77U2 Patented May 21,1868 ........................ .. Su.u Luil Ob1apo. 
17,71lUO Patented May 16,1872...... .... .. ..................... San Dl~. 
78,!K1.49 Pottonted DeceiQber.2l, 1888 ........................ ~Loa ·Anr,:la. 
19,5n.ll'l PDI.ented Aqus& 7,11179 ................................... l arin. 
2,211.86 Patented OctOber 7, 1..1161 ....... . ............. . ........ 'Monterey. 
22,212.2i. Patented October 14, 1867 ....................... . ....... Tehama. 
10,24L81 Pa,tented September 2, 1.!!68 ..................... · ...... .Mont.eJ11Y. 
22,4611.96 Patented March 2:1, um ............................ Loa ADplllll. 
8,881t81 Pa,tented March 16, 1812 ••• ... • ....................... Ventura. 
L68&01. Pa,tented March .i9, IJ480 ............................. Santa Cruz. 
32,'102.U Pa,tented .March 19,111110 .. .......................... . Santa Cruz. 
17,7118.• Pa&eat.ad Felmlary' 6, 187& ...................... San Bernardino. 
17,77'-18 Patented. .A.pril28, 1877 ....... • ................ San Bern.ardino. 
118,001Ul P!a&IIDted J'lma29, !SilL....... .. .. . .. Loa Angela md Ventt.lra. 
3U8&JI8· 'Patented .A.ugaatZ., 1888 ....... S.LuisObispoandSantaBarbara. 20,_. Patated A.~ U, 1888 .......... . ............... Contrv,Cjlllta. 
.,.,M. 7;28 Patented Oaibber 25.t 1887 ...... .. ............... San Bernardino. 
8,8'7'-48 Pacented Junary 1e. 18119 ................ .......... Santa Clara. 
8,CIIIU6· Pa&eated March 31,1880 ................................ Sonoma. 
Ul Pa&aated April80,l868 -------- - ~-----------------------Sonoma. 
41;1111S-51 PldiiDted .A.pril3,1808 ................................... Sonoma. 
91B.ll · ~ted Ja,nuary 18, l8iU ............................... l[arin. 
1,._79. Patented Jauuary lit, 1879 ................................ )Iarin. 
2,21Jfk'25 Patented Ja,nQilry 18, 1879 ..... .. ......................... Marin. 
8;1'74.20 Patented January 111, 187U ..... .. ......... . ............... ~(ariu. 
2,48'!.19 Pacented Jauuary 18, 1879 .... • .......................... llarin. 
f8,88L.27 Pa,tented An~ 10, 1886 •••••• .SDDtaBarbaraaudS.LuisOhispo. 
17,7M.73 PateDted Jmuary 17, 1867 . ....... ....... ............... Saleilo. 
482.19 Patented December 18,11!112 .............................. Solllllo • 
8,!K9.(18 Pa,ent.ed May 18, 1888 ..................... ........... llonterey. 
3,1169.118 Patented January 8. 18TJ .......................... Los AnR'!la. 
97,818.78 Patented May 9,1888 ...... ................................. Ken1. 
13.339.07 Patented September 13, Llli1 ........ .. Ventura and Loe .AI\Reles. 
~.608.96 Patented Jauuarj 111, 11!80 .......................... ... Sm Dlegu. 
2,238.42 Pa,tented January~. 1873 ................... ..... ...... San Diego . 
11.1100.75 Patented FebM!!U7 23, 1m • ••. . S. LuisObispoand Santa Barbara. 
8,019.00 Pu.t.ented July 24, U!89 ......... . ........ . ........ S.Ota Barbara. 
35,532..80 Patented May 18, 1868 .... ... . . .. • . San Joaquin and Steniaiaue. 
8.874.60 Patented June 28, 1872 .. . .......... . ............. Santa Barbaru. 
:!0.77'.l..17 Patented December :!0, 1!!itl ............. ......... 8..nta B~aru. 
1S,:516.!1S Patented October 12, 11!611 ............................ . ... Solo.no. 
9.-467.77 Patented October 1.6, 1!488 .......... . ...................... l(arin. 
·tu;su.66 P11tented FebrUary '?1. 1!!68 ......... ........ . .... .. ....... ll11rin, 
13,316.70 Patented August29, 11172 ......................... Los .\.Z'~II!a. 
~.tl68.41 Patented October 7, 11!62 ....... .. ..................... ~lunterev. 
22,184.47 P11tented AI1J."USC 6, 11i66 ........................... Loa .'lngele's. 
178.08 Pa.unted June 7, !1166 ......... . ..................... Santa Cruz. 
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li&A.IfTII or WlfD Ill' CALII'OIIIfl& IUD. BT SPAlfiBB 08 ~h:XICAll' A.trr11081'1'1za..-.Cantinued. 
NAMB or GRAIIT. Coaamaee. 
11a ·ruJunRG .•.•...•••••••••••••.••• . D. W. Alexander elal •••••• 
.2:11 Tularcitoa .••••••••••••••••••••••. Heirs of R. Gomez •••••••• 
187 Tularoitna, La.a .................... Jos4 Hb;uera . ••••••••.••• 
75 TuJ.ucay ••.•••..•..••••••••••.••. C. Juarez ••••••••••.•••.•••. 
!!60 Two Suertes ••••••••••••••••••••. Gregory.~ Williams ••••••• 
r.~ Tzabaco ••••••••••••••••••• ..•••••. Heirs at· J. G. Pii'll& •••••••• 
~43 Uliat.Ac ••••••••••••••.••••••••••• Heirs of J.D. Hoppe •••••• 
1~ -Ulpinoa, Loa ••.••••••••••.•••••••• John Bidwell •••••••.•••••• ~~ Uvo.s, Las •••••••• ~-·--·-·········· .r.t. J. C. ~lurphy •••••••••••• 
f-'~7 Vallecitos de San ll11rcoe ••••••••. Lorenzo 8oto. ····----·--
6U VaUe de Pamo or Santa Maria •••• J. T. Ortega at al •••••••.••• 
~~ Valle de 8an l!'alip•'--·······------ Juan Forster •••••••••••••• 
121 Valle de San Jos4 ••••• •••••••••••• Sudol & Bernal •••••••••• ••. 
608 Valle de San Joel! •..•.•••• .•••••. S. de la Portilla • •••••••••••• 
222 Vega del Rio del Pajaro ••••••••••. F . .4. McDougaU at al. •••••• 
248 Vergeles, Loa ••••••••••••••••••••• J11mee Stokee ••••.•••••••••• 
6o&6 Virf!:enes, Laa ..................... lt(. A. ll11chado ............ . 
77 Ya.Jome ............... ........... Salvador Vallejo .......... . 
183 Yerba Buena or Socayre ••••••.••• '\.ntonioChabolla .......... . 
2S Yokara ........................... C. Ju11rez ............... .. 
~1 Zac11, La .......................... M. ·A. de laG. y I atamade .. 
271 !anjonee .... ....... .... ........ ltl. llalarin, uecutor ...... . 


























Condltloa of Title. 
Patented October Ul, llfn .... .. 
Patented ::'.larch 12, .11188 ...... . 
Patented July 8, 1870 ........ . 
Pa.tented January 31. 1861 . .. .. 
.Pmtented June 20, 1872 ....... .. 
Patentell Nonmber 19, 1869 ... 
.Piltented Octobe.- 12, 1861; .. ----
Patented August 9, 11!6(1 ..... .. 
Patented Feoruary 18. 1860 ... . 
Pmtanted March 1, 1883 ....... . 
Patented July 30, 18'72 ....... .. 
Patented August 6, 1868 ...... . 
.Patented March 16. 1866 ..... .. 
Patented January 10, 18110 .... .. 
Patented January 18, 18&i .... . 
Pmtented April 31 187tL ....... . .Pmtented Septemoer 5, 188.'L ... 
Pmtented September 16, 1864----
Patented January 3, 1869 ..... . 
PI&Cented March 8, 1867 . ...... .. 
Patented Auguit 2S, 1878 .... .. 
Patented A~t9,1868 . . ...... . 




• ••••••..•• ••• • •••.• Los An~las. 
.. ..................... )(oncerey. 
.. ... -------------~-Santa Clara. 
. .......................... Napa. 
.. ..................... ~lonterey • 
......................... SonomiL. 
.. .................. Santa Clara. 
----- .................... Solano. 
.................... Santa Cllll'L 
...................... San Dtego. 
• ..................... San Die~JG. 
...................... San Diego • 
• ...................... Alameda. 
..................... San Dieao. 
................. ----- :\lontenty. 
.. .... )lonterey and San Benito. 
.. .................. Los A.nqeles. 
.......................... ~apa. 
.. .................. Santa Clara. 
• .................... MJndocino. 
................. Santa Bal'bala. 
... ................... llontenty. 
.. ................... Santa Cruz. 
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